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ALBUQUERQUE,

Just edging Into

the river. All of
them careened violently and wore
showered with their own glass. Many
of the woundtd passengers came to
New Vork for treatment. In New
York the terror was intensified by un15
DEATH
certainty. For htlf an hour nobody
.new what had happened or where.
Those In the rocking skyscraper
thought the lower floors had been
torn from under them. Those In the
street thought the massed tower above
them had been toppled down. Literally acres of glass were broken. Eighteen windows were smashed In the
XPLOSIQN
Standard Oil company building.
In
Trinity church a valuable stained glass
window was strewn in the aisles.
JCew York business men who stood
Widespread Ruin Follows Ex- at their office windows looking out
over the North river saw a puff of
plosion of Carload of Dyna- yellow dust shoot Into the air Just below the Jersey Central termlnnl arid
mite on Harbor Lighter Near then drift down the wind until it covered the terminal train shed.
Jersey City.
The next thing they noticed we
that every tug In the river seemed
to be headed to Communpaw.
PANIC FOLLOWS SHOCK
Turning to the streets below they
saw
black with a surging throng.
RESEMBLING EARTHQUAKE Therethem
were Incipient panics, here and
there throughout the city as far north
as the Bronx. The jar crossed many
Great Buildings in New York telephone and fire alarm wires downtown and all sorts of complications
City Rocked and Swayed; ensued.
Fire engines were dashing
hither
and
thither In quest of nonCrazed
Inhabitants
Seek
Fear
existent fires. Terrified tenants made
matters worse by turning in alarms
Safety in Crowded Streets.
that had not sounded of their own

THIRTY HURLED

suns'

TO

OF LIVING

Xew

Morning

Jersey and

In

the widespread

HEROIC

(By Morning Journal Special Um4 Wire)
Los Angeles,
1. S'i goons'
Feb.
knives laid bare the vltalg of a living man today for the purpose of
producing evidence better than conflicting expert medical testimony in
a SCO, 000 damage suit for alleged
malpractice which Is now on trial In
the superior court. Henry Christie,
a shoe merchant, Is the plaintiff In
the case and it was he who submitted
today to the ordeal, which establishes
a precedent In the obtaining of evidence, but which may cost him his
,,
life.
Christie sued Dr. R. W. Smith for
$50,000, alleging that when the surgeon operated upon him, to cure a
chronic ailment of thirty years' stand
ing, he left a permanent opening In
his side, which was entirely unnec
essary and caused great Inconve
nlence.
Christie brought into court Doc
tors E. H. Pillsbury and W. W. Sev
erance, to establish his contention,
and decided upon the second opera
tion when Dr. Smith produced Dr.
Granville McGowan to prove that the
permanent opening and the sewing
of a severed intestine to the walls of
the abdomen was essential to saving
the patient's life because of an In
terfering tumor of large size.
Judge Hauscr at first assented to
the proposition of having court and

seven men are
ruin that followed,
known to have been killed, spver.
missing, hundreds
were
more are
wounded and varying reports leave
from fifteen to twenty more unaccounted for.
Thirty Is considered to be a con- thirty-twof whom five have been
servative estimate of the dead and recovered.
property damage will hardly fall beThe Known Dead.
low $760,000.
ROBEHT BURNETT, New York,
The cause of the explosion Is vacaptain of the tug John Twohey;
riously attributed to ths dropping of blown from his wheel house.
a rase of dynamite and to a boiler
GIANTONOMO MOHO, dock hand;
explosion on the boat,
The cause killed on the barkentine, Inkiid.
probably will never be known.
MICH A ELK MORO.
The Jersey Central terminal was
CHARLES M'NEIL, engineer of fl
wrecked; three ferry boats in the yard engine; blown from his cab.
slips were damaged; lower ManhatIncoming
ROBERT BARBOUR,
tan across tiie river was shaken from Jersey Central passenger; killed by
Singer
street level to the top of ths
falling glass.
tower; sevare damage was done in
JAMES ARMSTRONG, captain of
Brooklyn and Staten Island, and to the boat Whistler.
the immigrant detention Btation on
Unidentified man; one of his crew.
Kills Island; the shock was felt at
The Known Mlliig.
Amltyville. L. I., thirty-fiv- e
miles dls.
Edward Traver, master of the
tunt and at Long. Beach, N. J., forty-fivsteam a1, liter Katherlne W. ,' '"
miles awsyt"
I ouls Felnitemun, .engineer of the,
' The da mag is " widely scattered
Katherlne W.
that It is impossible to more than
Frank Ackley, crew.
estimate It, but in Manhattan alone
Henry Ackley, crew.
it is placed at S100 000. on Kills IsOscar Stople, crew.
land, from 10,000 to 125,000 and In
'
James London, crew.
all three quarters of n million.
Thought
to be missing:
The lighter receiving the dynaTwenty unidentified laborers.
mic the Katharine VV., owned , by
Jsmcs Healing of Jersey City, vanished utterly With her crew of seven
men, Including the master, Edward
Traver. Alongside was the lighter
WhlstKr, which was so badly shattered that she sunk with her crew of
two, while the Swedish steel barken-tin- e
TO
Ingrld was stripped of her
and two dock hands were killed.
Fragments of one man's head were
found swinging high on a tangled
piece of rope.
The Katharine V. was tied to the
oner end of the pier, and a crew of
dock hands was unloading a consignment of fifty pound boxes from two
freight cars to the lighter when the CONSTRUCTION PROVIDED
crush came.
FOR IN YEAR'S BUDGET
o,

Jury witness the operation. Then
realizing the grave aspect of the case,
he advised Christie not to risk his
life and declined to be present. But
Christie was determined and today
he went under the knife at a hos
pital.
Dr. Pillsbury opened his abdomen
In the presence of the other surgi
cal experts and the defendant,
Dr
Smith. He removed some scarred
tissue and closed the opening which
Christie alleged had damaged him to
the extent of JBO.fiOQ. An enlarged
gland also was removed.
But the surgeons stated that It
was not the slue Dr. Smith asserted,
Christie was under the knife two
hours and forty-fiv- e
minutes and Is
very weak tonight, but the surgeons
declare that he has a good chance for

e

recovery.

PACIFIC

WHOLESALE VACCINATION
IN COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE

BUILD LINE TO

rig-gi-

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 1. Fifty em
ployes and visitors In the county
clerk's office were held prisoners
three hours by the quarantine office
today when It was discovered thnt a
young woman who had been in the
office was suffering from smallpox.
The doors were locked and no one
was permitted to leave
until the
health officers had fumigated the
place and vaccinated all caught within the quarantine line.
Several obto the vaccination and one
President Lovett Announces jected
young woman opposed it on religious
Proposed Expenditures of grounds, made her escape by climbing through n window to an adjoining
Many Millions By Allied Hard-ma- n hnllway. She fled, leaving her purse,
hat and coat in the quarantined

FA1I1T0N

Whistler's flagstaff has
The freight car went up
in a puff of dust.
On the rear deck
of the bnrkentine Ingrld were found
a prilr of Iron trucks.
They mny be
the trucks of the dynamite car or of
one of the other cars standing near,
Only the
been found.

which also were torn to bits.
Tlfty yards back stood another car
of dynamite.
The explosion rlppod
the roof off and broke In the doors,
but the dynamite itself did not explode.

board the Ingrld the steel
snapped off above the lower
ard. and the tangled wreckage came
tumbling about the decks. Everything
nbnft was leveled flat, but the steel
plites of the hull held.
For 100 feet the pier was demolished. The planking seemed to have been
Itround to powder.
Over the broken
eilKes twisted the steel rails of trick).
A steel gondola car on
the southern-nion- t
track looked like an old hat used
for a football.
All about wera strange freaks of the
explosion.
One freight car had the
rwf blown Inward, ns If It had been
Tinned by a falling boulder, but the
sides were undamaged. The Iron
"hfnthlhg of the freight house on pier
No. 6 to the north, was pushed inward
on the side nearest the explosion and
"Wwarn on the further side.
In the train shed of the terminal,
nearly the whole southern exposure of
'he glass roof collapsed, showering
he imcscnaers with
broken glass. One
""in was struck by a twenty pound
"ailment and so severely cut that ho
On

st

Railroad Lines,

Wire
Journal gprrlal
Denver, Feb. 1. The Times says
today that the Union Pacific railroad
will expend many millions of dollars
In construction work In territory con
tiguous to Denver within the next
year. The extension to Fort Collins
will bo completed at once and on the
thirty-fiv- e
miles of new track on the
north port branch. The Fort Morgan- Denver cut off will be built this spring.
of the
The projected extension
Southern Pacific system from south
ern Arizona Into Colorado Is also pro
vided In the new budget announced
by President Lovett, according to the
Times.
By Morning

LIBRARIES
OFFERED TO DENVER

CARNEGIE

room.

FLAMES WIPE

OUT

OIL PROPERTIES
Furious Blaze Sweeping Over
Large District in Oklahoma;
Hundreds of Men Fighting
Fire.

Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel
Bartlosvllle. Okla., Feb, 1. A prat-ri- e
fire which has done over $100,000
damage to oil and farm property, Is
Denver.
Feb. 1. City Librarian sweeping across Washington county.
Dudley has received word from An The oil waste on the Caney river is
drew Carnegie that If Denver will burning for two miles. Oil companies
agree to provide sites for four branch have two hundred men fighting the
libraries and expend $9,000 annually flames.
Mr. Carnegie
The fire started this afternoon In
In maintaining them.
will donate 191.000 for the buildings. the pools near Young's lake In the
The proposal has been submitted to northern part of the state and fanlied.
ned by a northwest wind, swept der
the library commission.
An engineer In a shunting locomoricks, tanks and rigs before It. No loss
tive a8 blown
of life has been reported.
from his cab and died
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
o a
A number of farmers living In the
fractured skull.
A tug
hoat captain was hurled from
district were compelled to build back
wheel house and shed out of the
Washington. Feb. 1. A speech by fires place their belongings on the
ter fftPPn mlnilteg Iat(,r.
In opprfsit'ot. burned tracts and flee.
Inside the passenger station damage Mr. Brown of Nebraska seat by Mr.
It was hoped the fire would be
to the retention of his
n visible
everywhere. The floors Lorimer of Illinois, consumed most checked when It reached the Caney
ro littered
with broken glass. Win-- , of today's session of the senate. The river, but oil wa.de on the water car'W8 fronting
on the Inner court had body adjourned before 2 o'clock. In ried the flames across to the oppo
,f,.'ti sucked
from the frames, sashes the house the day was devoted to site bunk.
n
nil. Slates were torn from the
A call was sent to Bartlesvlllo for
Moon bill for the
'"of The hands of the ferry house consideration of theJudiciary
help and automobiles carried men to
law.
of the
codification
wore
fight the flames.
off. The southern
Persons living
,ek bulged
i.
north of Dewey were greatly alarmed
like a pasteboard box left
Porky Flynn Worst .lack Burns.
the rain.
j'"
London, Feb. 1. Porky Flynn of by the fire hut no serious damage Is
There were no
In most of the windows and. Boston tonight won from Jack Burns reported there.
.
Among the oil companies whose
:"' in those that had sashes.
of California In a twenty round bout
reTTy boBt" of th"
nail" at the Olympla, but he fnllcd to property was damaged are the Praitit a nf
New Jersey, the Bomerville knock him out. Though terribly pun- rie Oil & das company, th Central
tii'l " r,',lnfl'l'l. 'ay In the terminal ished Bums managed to last out the Oil & Gas company and the Canev
Valley Oil company.
""d a third, the Lakewood, was twenty rounds.

trn

.
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HATES

FEBRUARY, 2, 1911,

MADE JUAREZ

FOR STATEHOOD

By Mall

PREPARES

FOR ATTACK

HI

IISURGENTS

SO

his command will be at Mexicull by
FrUUj if not sootier.
The guards t Tla Juana were r. In- forced today by ten gendarmes under
I
l?ur.t,t
Jiilmn
TAnUki
,1
1. '111111
was reported thnt
fifty more men.
commanded by Captain Miguel Men- ira na reached Tla Juana.

eta.
Month! Etrtfl) Copies.
By 1'arrtrr. 60 cftltd
Month.

ATTEMPT TO BR
STATE

REBELS AND
DOZEN DIAZ SOLDIERS SIAIN.
Mexico City, Feb. 1. Seventy-fiv- e
reolutiontats and
twelve soldiers
were killed In a battle at Sierra Moni-Jnear San Lorenzo. Chihuuhna.
January 29, according to an official
telegram received hero tonight.
The message, dated the day of the
battle, was delayed by the cutting of
telegraph wires.
The report said
among the slain In the fight were
Basque Orlszco, fulber of one of the
leaders In the revolutionary
movement, and Jesus Pachecho. who has
taken part In the Insurrection In the

SEVENTV-UV-

SPECIAL TO

I

POINTS

MEASURES TO
SECURE EVIDENCE

Plaintiff in Damage Suit Submits fo Dangerous Operation
in Order to Prove Doctor
Guilty of Malpractice.

Khlnelnndcr Waldo, fire commissioner of New York, and Fire Chief
Croker were among the first to reach
Communipaw from New York.
A
picked band of New York police accompanied them.
Ambulances could not come fast
enough and express wagons were
commandeered. How many were injured never will be known, but the
count of those treated In the New
York hospitals alone was 100 and In
those of Jersey City, Hoboken, Union
Hill and surrounding towns, more
than double that number.
The estimated number of dead Is

SOUTHERN

III

THURSDAY,

iC

I
E

E

I

COUNT!

a.

accord.
Journal Special Leased WlreJ
New York, Feb. 1. A cargo of
In transit from a freight car
tn the hold of a lighter moored at
.
J., exHer No. 7, Communlpnw,
ploded one minute past noon today,
Kifl yards south of the Jersey City
terminal of the Central Railroad of
My

KNIVES LOW

LAY BARE VITALS

ded Bl

NEW MEXICO,

BORDER TOWN BUSILY
BUILDING FORTIFICATIONS

SQUABBLE

Excursionists From Western
Inhabitants on Housetops
Towns Have to Pay Very LitWatch for First Appearance
tle Extra Over Fare From of
Invaders Who Have AnHere East.
north.
nounced Their Coming.
Many

Hubbell

CHECKS MUST BE ON
HAND IN VERY FEW DAYS

TERRITORIAL CHAIRMAN'S
JUDGMENT CRITICIZED

Tariff Must Be Filed Beforehand
With Commission and Money
Must Be in Hand to Order
Train,

If you want to go on the
SPECIAL
to
STATEHOOD
Washington, GET BUSY. The
tariff must be filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission
five days before the train starts.
The train must start on the
morning of February 9.
Mall your check for $117.50
Solomon Luna, treasurer,
to
president Bank of Commerce,
DO
Albuquerque, N. M.
IT
NOW!

HATK FROM TIIE OITSIDK
TOWXS HAS BEEN FIGURED
As previously stated, the transportation and Pullman expenses for the
round trip of the Statehood Speclul,
which will carry the election returns
and a big bunch of boosters to Washington next week, Is $117. 50, the trip
Including New York, the Hudson river, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Detroit with stopovers at all points.
This price Is from Albuquerque to
Washington and return. The rates
'from the outside towns will be pro'
portionately slightly more or less.
From Gallup the round trip will be
8.35 more; frtn
fcorvo, $1.B5 more;
from Rosweh. $5i35 lis: from Fort
Sumner, $7.ji, less nn( go on, these
figures giving a wood Idea of the difference,' which will be trifling. The
rates from main line points in 'New
Mexico north of Albuquerque will b
less according to the distance. Ths
rates' from Silver City and Deming
will be published tomorrow.
' It is highly Important
that every
one who wishes to go mail or writ
money
his
at once to Solomon Luna
In this city, as the tariffs must, ac
cording to law, be filed with the In-

rifles and horses were captured by the federals. According to this
report, the rele
were rooted after
a fight lhat lasted from 2 o'clock In

GAU-AX-

T

El

the afternoon until dark.

COL. RABAGO
ADVA S CES ItEARWA RD
A spe- Vuma, Tex., lVb. 2.

clal report to the Morning Times
at 1:45 this morning snys Col- onel Katmgo with 150 men has
left Casus Grnmlea to reinforce
the garrison at Cludad Juarez.
A special and reliable mes- sage to the Morning Times at
1:25 this morning says 700 in- -

surrectos detrained forty kllom- eters south of Juarez lust night
nnd are advancing on the city.
More dynamite has been sent
Central
out and the Mexican
tracks destroyed by the feder- als to prevent the trains com- Ing Into the city bearing the In- surrectos.

FIFTEEN HUNDRED MEN
WITH CARLOAD OF DYNAMITE

By Morning Journal Hprrii.l Leased Wire
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 2. Passengers
on a train from the south over the

Mexican Central which reached here
since midnight say Pasqual Orozoeo
at the head of 1500 men Is within
twenty-thre- e
miles of Juarez at thl
hour, marching on the city and will
attack It some time this morning. He
Is in possession of a passenger train
a freight train, a train of cattle cars
and a car oad of dynamite.
He has sent word to Juarez off!
clals that if they harm one hair
his uncle, Pedro Orozoco's head, he
will hold every one of them persona!
ly responsible
The uncle Is a pri'

AITHORITI EH AT JUAREZ
111 ILI1;
IU'S
DEFENSES
J.1 I'aso, Tex., Feb. 1.
That the
authorities of the city of Juarez,
across the river from this city, regard the situation as becoming very
acute and are preparing for an attack from the Insurrectos, Is attested by the fact that fortifying Is rap- uny going on. In addition to the
sandbags Placed around the barracks
occupied by the troops that garrison
the city, a large mini her of mines
have been secretly placed In the
southwestern part of the city Heavy
mines have nlso been planted around
the barracks and customs house. Insurrectos are within less than 100
miles of Juarez In considerable num
bers, and openly honst of their Intention of taking the city within the next
week. The Juarez military and civil
authorities are evidently Inspired
with the belief that the attack is to
be made, tor the streets of Juarez are
patrolled by large bodies of soldiers
night and day, and people are on the
house tops continually to proclaim
the first appearance of nn Insurrecto
There Is no change In the Mexican
Central railway situation tonight.
liafflc on that line south from Juarez
being entirely suspended.

Followers
Circulate
Letter From H. 0. Bursum,
Which They Claim Recognizes Rump Convention.

Party Leaders Here Declare
Good Sense Would Dictate
Policy of Absolute "Hands
Off" in Local Affairs.
Considerable
Indignation, not unmixed with amusement, was manifested among prominent republicans ot
Bernalillo county yesterday at what
was held In some quarters to be an
attempt on the part or Territorial
Chairman Bursum to Interfere In party
affairs in Bernalillo county. A letter
received yesterday from Mr. Bursum,
In which that gentleman takes occasion to address Judge Mann as county chairman, is being Industriously
used In un effort to create the Impression that the recent rump convention of a small
faction of the
county republican committee has the
sanction of the territorial committee,
and that the action of that little collection of followers of the deposed
czar of Bernalillo is seeking to reorganise the party machinery and restore the fallen boss to power, was a
legitimate exercise of the function
or the committee.
That this view ot
the afrulr will find few followers goes
without saying. While there may be'
men in this county who would wel
come a return of the days or the
"assessment cinch," persecution in the
courts and other evils incident to the
reign of the discredited" boss, It Is
hard to believe that they are sufficiently strong to cut any figure In th
councils of the republican party.
County Chairman W. ,11. Ullllnwater
when seen iast night, deprec.uted the
attempt to bring the territorial organization Info the controversy itui'

TROOPS FROM FORT WIN GATE
REACH ARIZONA FRONTIER
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 1. The spe
clal train bearing troop M, Third
United
States cavalry, arrived In
Douglas early today from Fort
N. M., and under command of
Captain F. C. Johnson, began to patrol the border near here.
oner In the Juarez jail.
The Mexicans In A gun Prletn sre In
such a state of tension that when
TROOPS GUARD AMERICAN
one began shooting IndiscrimiSIDE OF HIVED AT EL. PASO some
nately today And setting off fire
Paso,
Texas,
1.
Feb.
El
The tinlted crackers In the outskirts of the town
Stutes military authorities at Fort most
of the population began an ex somewhat sharply ' questioned the
Bliss, this city, are evidently expect
Th judgment of Mr, Bursum In sending
ndus for the American side.
Ing something serious to happen In
the letter to Judge' Mann and the
8. Gl. 1.)
Page
on
(Continued
the tity of Juarez tonight, one com
wording of that somewhat remarkable
puny of Infantry is stationed tonight
and labored epistle. Mr. Gillenwuter,
at the American end of the Stanton
having carefully read a copy ot tha
street bridge and another company at
purported proceeding
of the recent
bridge,
the end of the Santa Fe street
rump gathering' In this city did not
Since nightfall company E of the
hesltato to declare that the minutes
1 wenty-tblr- d
infantry under com
In question were not a correct tran
mand of Captain F. O. Turner, ha3
script of the proceedings of that
terstate commerce commission
five been rushed to tho smelter, located on
rather unusual gathering. Said Mr.
days before the train starts. Furth- the river about four miles north tif
Glllenwater:
ermore the money must be In hand tho city and are stationed there for
'The republicans of Bernalillo
before the train can be ordered. The the night. Every person crossing the
county are sovereign In nil matters
OF
checks should be made out for the Rio Clrande tonight is being subjected
relating to their party affairs. Neither
rate from here, $117.50, and arrange to the most careful scrutiny.
the territorial chairman, nor the terments can be made with local ticket
One hundred Mexican cavalry left
ritorial committee has any Jurisdicagents from the various points for Cludad Juarez at 9 o'clock tonicht
tion whutever over the party organ
the reduced rate Into this city.
with extra ammunition and four cnea
ization of a county. This principle is
of dynamite to be used In blowing up NEW SYSTEM WILL BE
stated by Mr. Iliirsum In his letter to
m mekci.Mj
rullvvny to prevent Insurrectos
siiori.n
fr:m
STRICTLY ADHERED TO Mr. Mann. In other wards, nelthttr
ALL SEND REPRESENTATIVES using marooned trains they are hold
the chairman of the territorial comIt is highly important" that every Ing in reaching Juarez.
mittee nor the committee Itself cun
be appealed to or can have any Juris
commercial club and every chamber
All games and amusements In f "In
of commerce or board of trade In the dad Juarez were closed at 9 o'clock Members of Incoming Congress diction to pass uiH.il any question thul
may
state send one or more representa tonight. Thousands of Mexican in
the party organ
Propose to Limit Chairmen to izationariseIn regarding
tives on the trip. It will afford the habitants have left Juarez tonight and
this county, nnd any ex
greatest advertising opportunity In are spending the night in this clly.
pression from the territorial chair
Service Only on Committees man
for or against any subject, or
the history of the southwest and n
controversy that may be submitted
section can afford to miss the chance FORMAL DEMAND FOR
Over Which They Preside.
to him would huve no more effect,
to boost lis advantages all over the
SURRENDER OF JUAREZ
middle west and the eastern states.
under our party usageH and customs,
El Paso, Tex.. Feb. 1. It devel
ll,T M.irnlns Journal Hnrrlid l.rnurd Wlrl
than If made by the chairman of the
oped this morning that formnl de
To Explore Unknown I.jind.
Washington, Feb. 1. Another radi democratic or any other political or- - '
mnnd was made for the surrender
This
Wo Janeiro, Feb. 1. The govern of Cludad Juarez three days ago to cal Htep to prevent the concentration guni.utlon of the territory.
party rule and custom has grown out
ment has appropriated $10,000 to- the provisional government of Ma
In
house
power
the
in a few hands
of a long series of political contests
ward the expenses of the expedition dero. Jefe Politico Martinez totally of
of representatives was taken tonight ond controversies,
and was adopted
which, under tho leadership of Hen- disregarded the demand.
ry Savage Lnndon, the English ex
If such
bv the newly designated members of from experience and wisdom.
of
plorer, will travel the eleventh par MEXICAN CENTRAL TRAINS
the ways and means committee of the Was not the case, the chulrmnn
the territorial committee would be nn
allel of latitude between the AraRELEASED BY INSURRECTOS next congress.
autocrat, deciding the destinies of
guaya and Madeira rivers.
1.
Mexico City, Feb.
The two
It was determined In the make-u- p
larty organizations In every county In
Of the country to be visited and Mexican Central trains that were In
Its Indian Inhabitants
practically the hands of revolutionists between of tho committees of the next house the territory.
"No tribunal exists, except such ns
nothing Is known. Mr. Landor Is Chihuahua and EI Paso yesterday, he chairman of all committees that
may be created by the republicans Of
now here.
were this afternoon permitted t go. have the power to prepare approprl
d
ntlon bills nnd the chairman of the the county Itself, that may puss dione north and the other south.
udliial, Interstate and foreign com rectly on controversies Involving the
officials here said they hid reparty organization.
The territorial
ceived telegrams that traffic had been merce and District of Columbia comonventlou, even when passing on a
'
resumed.
mittee shall not be members of any "untested
dolegatlon, does not and
This morning the main line from other committees than those over
to determine the
undertake
aniiot
preside.
they
which
of
El
within
to
ten miles
Chihuahua
of the county organization, and
status
num
to
the
will
eleven
up.
add
This
Paso was tied
Officials said the
he seating of one delegation and the
er of members who are to be ex
rebels had not In any way molested
of the oilier is not, of itself,
rejecting
(.Ingle
on
a
the train crews or passengers, but had ressly limited to service
ilndiiig
on
the republicans of the
The democratic caucus ounly.
simply told the men they must not committee.
The territorial
committee
which chose the fourteen members of Iocs not have any
attempt to operate the trains.
Jurisdiction of any
to all the ways and means committee re- - kind over the county committee,
City
Mexico
Trains
from
the
Feared Among points are departing as usual. Tele- trlcted them to service upon that
wo committees being entirely
Sep- power
gave
the
them
grams
committee
Chihuahua
said
service
from
and
Thousands of Famine Victims
rate, distinct and Independent of
The
o select the other committees.
to Madera, over the Mexico Northother. The territorial committee
in
Huddled
Swamp Near western, was resumed yesterday af- nnouncement was given out by ach
ftcn
Its services In the settle.
settled
as
"the
'halrnian Underwood
ter being Interrupted two months.
nient of controversies In a county,
Nanking.
ollcy of this committee.
ut does not assume the authority to
While the committee has not the like the settlement In Its own hands.
GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA
VEGA TAKEN FIELD IN PERSON power, ns had the democratic caucus,
'But, Mr. IhirHtihi, admitting that
Wirt
IB? Morning luurnnl Hiirelul
San Diego, Oil., Feb. 1. Governor to prohibit a member from service on
either he nor bis commute has, or
Washington, Feb. 1. An urgent
Selzo Vega of Lower California, has nothcr committee, Chairman Under
have, Jurisdiction In the contro- apptnl for aid to relieve famine con- taken the field with a force of men wood made It clear the committee In an
rrsy bore, bus so worded his letter
ditions In China has been received and Is advancing to attack the revolu- filling up the other committees, will bat It is open In the cnnslrnclnn
mong thoso who do not have an In- by the American National Red Cross tionists near Mexlcall. This Is the dhere to the rule.
Tho rule will affect the chairmen of Imate knowledge of the rules and
society from Chairman Ferguson of statement made In several reports
ustoina of our party, that he has
the SiianghHl relief commission. Mr. coming from Tla Juana tonight that he following committees:
:.n nul
Appropriation, igrlciiltural. foreign given the rump m ivncit-n-t
Ferguson cabled ;
differ as fo Uctalls. From sources behfmilitary
In my opinion, what hs
la! status.
"Consul Gracey reports pitiful con lieved to be reliable It Is learned that ffalrs, Indian affairs.
nlrs, naval affairs, pensions and post- should have done, In the faithful dls.
ditions In Nanking and other refugee Governor Vega left Ensenadu yesterfflces and post roads; In addition to barge of his duty, was to have made
centers'. Fifty thousand t' one hun day morning at the head of sixty pickdred thousand famine refugees In ed rurales. The force made thirty-fiv- e the three specifically named by the merely a formal acknowledgement of
receipt of the document, without
Interstate nnd
miles over rough country yes- committee, judiciary.
hovels on swampy landsare practicalcommerce
and District of omnieiit of any kind, and left him- ly foodless, clothlngl.'SH anil sleeping terday, camping at night at Ouada-loup- e fcrelgn
elf free of any charge that he was
Today tho oliimhla.
In mud Hnd water. Epidemic fearIn the mountains.
(tempting to Interfere In Bernalillo
No definite action was taken on the
ed. Consul and American relief com rurales took another long rids and
although ounty politics.
mittee request special Red Cross ap. are at Mount Tevale tonight. It Is Ian for tariff legislation,
Chairlint In the race of the latter, he Is
proprlatlons."
reported that Governor Vega's force that subject was discussed.
Unless I am,
ot rree or the charge.
The society nnnnunccd It will for now numbers zoo men, Out tins can- man Underwood said the rules com
ward contributions sent to It at not be verified. But whatever tho mittee will not be selected lilitil MuTch cry much mistaken as to the temper
f the republicans of tho county, out.
Washington.
or later.
strength mny be. It Is expected that
AVln-gat-

DE ICRATS

FEAR

KEN T RATI
POWER

n.rns

Hall-roa-

T APPEAL FOR

AID FROM CHINA

Epidemic
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SOUTHERN TOUR "OF CANNON SEES PERIL

Navajo Blankets, Curios
Titunv;

At WF.M.IITS
One of ll'- - SImiw Placer In Albuquerque
tor. Third M. and Gold Ate.

!

PRESIDENT IS

IN RECIPROCITY

CANCELLED

AGREEMENT

from any ourc
side Inierferem
nut aid the cause whi h il intend
to help.
Thin Is not a time for a smell
TAFT EXPECTS TO BE
man t b M the he,ed f the territorial mramiiirt or fur a lario man,
BUSY IN WASHINGTON
who my toe at the bead of
la ln small thing. We
"are iin the eve of statehood and a
Change of Plans Gives Ground
siate election, a very important election, i not man)- month off, and It
for Belief That Extra Session
Fermi that all republics ta. especially
those occupying hiich position In the
to Push Reciprocity Is Con
evparty organization, would
ery effort toward parly harmony and
templated,
parly organisation, ahould exert
BRITISH COURT CLEARS
At the hist gendisruption.
were
SOVEREIGNS CHARACTER (Be Veniag
election,
there
territorial
eral
iral Specie I Leu- Wlee
Lh.htiO vote rant, and tin- - republic mi
Washington. Feb. I.
President
candidate for uVIcKute to connres was"
Taft s announcement toj.u that the
hiking
elected,
lnwl"
and
the
barely
Oft Repeated Story of Morgan southern tour whhh he hud planned
well aa the aterase of
oflicer.
to take early nex( month, would l.
officer In the different counties, anil
atic Marriage of George IV cancelled
with the exception of the
thr republican majority euniiot l
to Atlanta on March 10. started
and Miss Seymour Officially visit
figured mure than S.&Oil at thai cli.
political loneues to wagging ith rutlon. In other worda, the republican
mor
Refuted.
his purpose wa to prepare
jairty, at the first state election, will
for a possible extra Bcnaion of
require every tola that (t ran get to
in case the present seaston f.ilt
of
(he atntr
ucee
assure th
I By Mnralng Joaraal
ggeeuil UlwJ Wlr
to enact the reciprocity agreement beticket. Thla may not have occurred
I.otnMii,
Keh. 1
tween the I'nited States and Canada.
The report
to Mr. Tirimum. or he may he rclvliiK
Pressure of business and too many
on the old method of cramming what
that King Ceorge while
invltatb ns to visit plae In the south
he will down the throat of r.ju
cadet In the royal navy morgrfnutl-llwhile making
nikirlcl a (laiuhttr of ir M- son asslKned the tour are the reathe cancellation of
"1 hav had no communli ation with ichael
wa
given
ilr. llruanm, for the reason that lie: complete refutation in the highest the trip.
Fears have been expressed that the
of
had no official Jurisdiction
the court of Kngliind today.
controversy here, and the republican
K. Myliua, agent and d i senate will "talk the reciprocity meas
of the courtly ar quite capable of tril.utor of the Liberator,
republi- ure to death," or kill It In some other
"tiling their own ontroverile
In can paper published In I'tiria. which way, although it
believed the house
their own way.
revived the taie last November, was probably with the aid of democrats,
"The rump tall was fraudulent, tried on a charge of aedltioug libel, will pasa It.
carried rorged sinnntures, signatures promptly convicted, and given a max
If thl should be the case, the presi
e,
by proxies, ohlalned under faNe
dent will feel. It is ald. that he can
imum penalty of twelve month
the proxies t hemmlvei, nut cardepend on a democratic house, such as
rying authority ft lgn a call, and the
would exist after March i, t support
In
pronouncing
sentence
Lord
rail wa signed, not disclosing the Chief Justice Alveratone said the pun him In hi effort to pas this legisla
purpose for which th meeting; waa l
An extra session would force
ishment waa
Tor one w ho tion.
together with the had chosen a Inadequate
lie held, which,
weapon for a personal action on the question. with the
of
to
lh metnbera
ant tf nolle
the attack upon hla majesty, from the chance apparently In favor of the
of use of which every
commit lee, anil to the republican
honorable man president getting his reciprocity
the county, in the presence of a
would
recoil.
present In
few tnemlir-rThe story had been current ) long
person, and other flagrant lireguht-rille- a time,
;i:xi:iiai.i.y
specially Irritat- ii:mm
but it
and frnuda, leave the move- ing to Itrltlah became
in' favok ok ui.cii'nm'ity
King
upon
sensibilities
ment without any semblance of leital (leorge'a
Waahington, Feb. 1. The attitude
Aa published by
accesalon.
atMlua,
No request, nor even a aim
of the house democrats towards the
H James, editor of ihe
Kdward
geation wa made to me to assemble
It
forth that In the life- reciprocity agreement with Canada Is
th committee and no reason existed time of thesetPuke
of Clarence, hi eld- being canvassed at the Instance of
The rump
for Ita being assembled.
est brother, and before fieorge be- Minority leader Clark.
movement tloea not have a majority came
Today ha asked every state delet
the throne, the future
of the committee, or any consider- king hir
visited Malta, where he fell In gation to take up the matter and reable portion of th. committee, behind love with
and married Mary ICIiwi-bet- port to him aft that he might know the
It, and the consideration which won
eldest daugh- general temper.
over ita few supporter with tha ex
New York, led by representative
of
ter
admiral
stationed at
then
the
cepllon of two, or poaalhly three,
Sulxcr, reported unanimously In favor
may he better exidtilned by Mr. Frank Malta as commander In chief of the
of adopting the agreement. Virginia
Mediterranean squadron.
Uuhhell."
This wag supposed to be In 1890, delegate hclj a meeting at the same
but Ihe admlrullty records showed time end the Cnnrenmia of opinion wa
( II MUM W III Itsl M K
that the king did not hold an ap- for the agreement.
MXl llIt TO Jl IKil" MANN. pointment
on any ship that visited
Democrat from other state talked
In til loiter to Judge Mann Mr.
Malta between the fall of 18M and over the situation and the sentiment so
specifically
Ituraum
dlaclalma miv
of IHlU. The marriage lar c developed seemed to he that
ritlhl on the part of the territorial the summer
of
records
Island of MnltH were the democrat should pas the tnes- the
In
the affrtira
commlilee to Interfere
of the llernallllo county repulilican produced to prove that no such mar-rin- saco.
had been recorded.
'Committee, ut the amiie tlnie
Culme-hswore MAY INVESTIGATE COURT
Admiral
pmur
tilling Jud4 Mann tn tha (lefncf
his, two" daughter, one of whom
chairman. Kidluwlni; la the text of ihuf
DECISION IN RUEF CASE
had since died, never had had an op
the letter:
portunity to meet Ills majesty.
"Republican Territorial Central
The daughter In question, now the
mitlee,
Sacramento. Cat., Feb. ,. a resowlfa of Captain I). Napier, entered lution waa
"Htaorro, S, M.. Jnn. SI. 1U.
Introduced In the senate
seen
witness
box
said
she
the
and
had
"Mom. R. A. Mann, Chulrnian Itepuh-llcatoday requesting the assembly to apking
In
but three times
her life. point n committee to Investigate
Central Committee, Alliiniucr-i- u tlie
the
Mvlous offered no testimony and newspaper
N. M.
criticism of the state su'My Dear Jude I acknowledge did not exnmine the crown's
preme court for gianting a
receipt of your communication eticloH-Into Abe Ituef, the former political
He confined his defense, which he boss of
copy of the proceedlnga ailoptcd
San Francisco tinder sentence
hnlcnlltles,
conducted
himself,
to
tci
by the ItertiHllllo county repuhllciin
of fourteen years for bribery.
legal-lasserting
be
could
not
that
he
l
central committee at a meeting
The resolution propose thai the
tried In the absence of hla accuson the 2 t li of January at AlloKiucr-line- ,
committee be empowered to "investier.
N. M. Klilil proceedlnga ae forth
gate the decision, the ground upon
The proceeding
Came to a dramatthe full offlcera, namely,
which the decision Is based and the
ic
close
when,
had
after aentence
Chairman, K. A. Mann: aecretary, A.
of the Justice of the suconduct
a
pronounced,
been
Sir tltifua read
K. Walker; treasurer, W. W. Strong;
preme court In relation to said defieorge
In which
King
I letter from
pcraona
all of which mentioned
cision.
repudlh nna ami the writer set forth that only the adkn w to he a. Mid
After a sharp debute the resoluvice of the officers of the crown that
good rltlxena.
tion wa referred to the Judiciary
a
such
would
course
he
unconstitu'The territorial committcf tan
committee.
no jurladictlon
lth reference tional had prevented him from apHuef is at liberty on bail pending
room
pearing
In
personally
court
the
to the organisation of the county
a final decision In hla case.
branding
publicly
as
the
and
untrue
of
The tnemhera
the
c.'nmlttce.
committee are the aole Juilgea im to allcgiitlon that he hud ever entered
the (UHllflctulon of itg offlcera. Tlie Into any marriage alliance other than
pleaaure of tlie majority of the mem-bet- the one contracted with yuien Mnry.
of imy county committee with
All new show
tlem today.
reference t Ha orHimlKHlloii la tier,
eaaorily htmllha mid Hie terrllorial
tommlttee has no option or right to
EVEN
Interfere In the premlaea.
IS
"H. ll. liritKt'M.
"Chairmiin,
V. H.
Mail mc the total Hat or
the ntemlieraiilli of the Hcrunllllo
DEAD Town in Posession of American
county committee."
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FEARS VERDICT OF FRUIT
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PUERTO CDRTEZ

HUNDRED

:

ESTIMATE Of

JUAREZ PREPARES FOR
BY INSURGENTS

AT-TAC-

War Department Receives Report of Appalling Loss of Life

(Continued from I'aire I t
Anions Filipinos From VoAmerican patrol drove (lie rctugoca
hucg, relualng to let them croaa the
lcanic Eruption,
line.
Nine metiiliera of the prominent
family of Cumpai arrived In Oouglna My Murnlag Jnurnsl Haeelal leased Wire)
They are I'M V'ung men
eaterday.
Washington, Feb.
I. The
erupan.1 fenreil
Into
iinpreaament
the tion of Tanl volcano and the accomarmy.
panying (llstiir biini i s In the Philipmii in f.iumfjt;
pines killed 7110 people lit the town of
( IIIIU AIM
wl ltlol H l
Tallsav, according to the report of
VVaslilngt.in,
1.
The
rch.
the governor of llatanga
province.
gltnrttlon In Chihunrtnn.
il
to th,. war di pin tun lit tod, iv
Nfrx., ia believed to he arott ing
hv iiovernor General Forbes of the
according to official adlcra to Philippine Islands.
the elate department from the AmerThe earthquake shocks
continue,
ican emhaaay at Mexico city.
the governor general added.
are conflict
the ult'grutn
Ileceiit earthquake
shii ka have
ing in to tlie exact aliuiiCon. Smut) hern slightly perceptible In Manila,
otithreaka In Ooxaca and Ver:i Crux iiovernor Follies reports but they
are reported to hme been put down havr caused no damage.
Since th
In the laet few (liiyx
first disturbance, the aeismogrnphlc
ChiAmerican Conaul Leonard at
apparatus of the Mnnlia observatory
huahua, telegraphed that Miami has recorded the unprecedented numAhumada, who h
taken the oath of ber of 7U hnck.
office at the acting governor of ChiThe
Philippine authorities
nr
huahua, la popular with all t lunar adopting relief measures, nj the falland Ida appointment la likely to have ing mud and lava destroyed the ro
(iiiletlng effect.
The lied Cros society Is taking steps
lowaec' that end.
ro-Itittonar-

y

lle-por-

If

LEAVE

I

;

Had Eczema

i

itXMi:T ttiui r nut
VlllltkrN lll HITWTS.

Manila. Feb. I. The eruption of
the Tanl vi.Lhiio continues unabated,
with tlml mild, but
I'd waah it
the government s oiKanlxod relief
soothing liquid. 1). P. IV Trial hot. has
by
tie, jr.e. Itcllevea nil klnda r akin those prevented eerlous sufferiig
who
trouble, clciinnlng away the hnpurl-tlc- territory. escaped from Ihe otrlcken
and clearing up the comph xlon
A development
company has offera nothing elae can.
ed Ihe transportation and work 01.
Yes. If I had any kind of skin troii-fcl- e new
lionos to 2.000 families.
The
I'll CSK D. P. D.
historic Taal c hurch wa badlv
J. II. O ltielly Irug Co.
hut not destroyed.

lay

g

cli.m-age-

and British Marines Pending
Arrival of Revolutionary Commander,

Illy Murnln

Journal RperUI Leased Wire

Puerto Cortex, Honduras. Feb. 1.
The evacuation of Puerto Cortex, by
ihe lloiiduran government troops has
taken place and the town la now In
the hand of the Amerh-uand Hrlllah
marines, who are awaiting the arrival
of the forces of Ucncral Monuel Hon-ilileader of the revolutionist.
Several days
trenches were dug
!ind guns placed outside the town, and
troop
aoveriiliient
were stationed
tbere to oppose the Insurgents, but
th.se were withdrawn Monday afternoon, the governor having asked the
lommnnder of the International forces
t
for
hours In which to
evacuate the city, lie also asked for
protection and marines were landed
from the I'nited States gunboat Marietta and the Prltiah cruiser llrllllant.
Prior to this, order had been
that no fighting would be permitted within Puerto Cortc, and the
collier Caesar was sent in search of
Heneral I.ee Christmas, who
bellev.
ed to be on his way to form a Junction
with (lenetal
llonllla.
Christmas,
however, could not lie found.
Kunticrs alro were despatched ns
far as the 1'lun river to notify him of
the intended evacuation and the forty.
luht hour guarantee of protection.
An American planter from Coetrldo,
twelve miles east of Tela, who arrived here In a gasoline boat, savs that
neither Coetrldo nor Tela has been
captured by the revolutionists. He aw
a schooner near Tela.
This . rol.nl.lv
wa
the Pollieria,
Insurgent
with
a hot rd.
Ueport from Celba av that manr
tioelle
re being found In the woods
dally.
a,

ao

forty-eigh-

Jaarul
Washington,

By Moralsg

SpeWsl

I.ew4

Wire

Payne-Aldric-

crats

n
majority of
In the
next house and they have made great
gains In the senate.
Cod know, I
don't want. Champ Clark, booted and
spurred I have great respect for
him, but he does not represent the
same school of thought that I do-- when
Champ Clark send a bill to the
senate, I really don't know what the
en ate is going l 1 with It.
"The constitution of the I'nited
States say revenue bills shall originate In the house and thnt the pre.
Ident should make treaties with the
consent of the senate.
We've lately
had sent to congress a commercial
agreement in name, but a treaty in
tea llty, but one that goea primarily
to the house.
In a month's time we
will be called upon to enact it into
law.
I don't know what we are go-

Ony 15 cash, balance 15 monthly.
will positively be adAll price
vanced Feb. 15th. Call on any of the
following real estate dealers:

Obtainable for the

1

Hunsaker & Thaxton,
J. M. Moore Realty Co.,
Porterfield Co..

Least Money
ikjt

25c- -

luiorloel

( amcnilMTt

CIiccm--

each

,

ing to do with. It.
"Ask the ffult gr.vwcrs of California what they are
to do when
Canadian frulta are free. What answer are we l.V give to one. third of
the population of the country the
'
farmers?"! I
(
i "They'll only come to n compromise after all. So far as I am concerned, with all the work of the congress. 1 do not, believe that by legislation originating In tlie house and
amended In ihe senate can we do o
v

Tag

Smoked
large

lflo
( he'cs.-- ,

Pimento

jar

great n work In the dtublj somersault and
fitahion
expected of us."
A speech also wa
made by Senator Warren of Wyoming.

HKSOM TIOXS AGAINST
CANAIHAV ItlX'IPItOCITY
Cincinnati,
1.
Feb.
Resolution
against reciprocity with fit inula were
adopted by the Hardwood Manufacturer'
association of the United
States at Its annual convention here
today,
l ;
wns baaed on the fact
that it would remove the tariff on
IMdfcts of the soil, both forest and
iigricu 1, ral.
Tlie association asserted the lands
from vvhl' h timber hud been cut are
mor(. suitable for agricultural purpose than for
and the
new treaty would thua "retard
the
development of the land by act tier
and farmer."

20c

Orange.

Imx, all sizes
$2.10
Fcloni t'licepue, each. .SI.25

New
C

olorado Strained Honey,

jar
Ping

35c
WclnerM
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immiihI

Shillcr
0
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Itrvail. extra
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eltulcc1 Kelly Dead.
1,
Mo.,
Feb.
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OF SUGAR STOCK

tarlftfcti.
10c

-

Clovis Butter
Fresh every day
per pound

9 fir.

Son of Late H. 0, Havemeyer
Does Not Intend to Submit
Tamely to Being Ousted From

MALOY'S

Company.

Fresh Kansas
ranch eggs,

fin

doz."

JAFFA'S
riIOXF.S,

31-3-
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ARCHBISHOP

NEAR DEATH
Venerable Churchman
Lies
Desperately III at His Home in
Philadelphia; Physicians Al
most Abandon Hope,

(By Morning Journal 8pedal teased Wire

New. York, Feb. 1. Horace Have
meyer. son of the late Henry O. Havemeyer, Issued a statement today in
relation to the suit of the American
Sugar Refining company filed at
Trenton. N. J., yesterday, seeking to
set aside aa Illegal the transfer to
Henry O. Havemeyer of practically
all the $10,000,000 common stock in
the National Sugar Refining company.
The American company said yesterday the still W'as a final step in an
effort to oust the Havemeyers from
the sugar business.
Horace Have-mey'8 statement denies ho was oust,
ed from the directorate of the American Sugar Refining company and
say
his resignation was voluntary,
owing to his wishes to devote himself
to the affairs of the National company.
"The National." h said, "was organized eleven year ago when it acquired the three refineries which it
owns, for 182.500 shares of Its stock;
82,500 preferred nnd 100.000 common.
All this stock was then Issued and
the hooks of the company have always shown thnt fact."
"Through his original Interest in
the transaction, and to a smaller extent by purchase. H. O. Havemeyer
acquired between 1900 and 1902,
0
shares nf the common stock of
Ihe National company,'' (he statement
says, "and turned these holdings over
to hi children.
"These share were represented by
certificate Issued in the name of
James H. Post, because the contract
by the National for the purchase of
the com panic w hich it acquired, was
made with Mr. Post."
"The transfe:1 which he and his sis
ters ought to hav? made of these
shares on the books of the National
company a few weeks bro, would
have meant," Mr. Havemeyer says,
"that we could vc.te the stock ourselves. Rut the moment we took this
step the American company opposed
It. It owns 51.280 shares of the preferred stock of the National and as
long as It can prevent us from voting
our stock, it owns a majority of the
remaining shares of the National and
has absolute control of It. which otherwise would he the biggest Inde-

Try Bayles' Pimiento
Cheese 25c a jar

t

Illy Morning Joaraal Special loused n'Ir
Philadelphia. Feb. 1. The Most
new Patrick John Pyan, archbishop
of Philadelphia, who has lain almost
at the point of death since last Thnrs.
day, is still alive, but hla condition
is critical.
In the aftornoon he gave what Is
probnhly his last message to the world
and his adopted country,
through
Cardinal Olbbons, who visited him in

the Cathedral residence.
Late tonight the archbishop's phy.
slcians said his chances of surviving
the night were slender.
When Dr. L'Plnce and Anders left
the sick room curly in the nlKht; tliey

Henry s. Kelly, author of legal works
tiled here tonight.

45c doz.

Club HouseTSteel Cut
Coffee 45c lb.

i

A. J. nialoy
214 CENTRAL

AVE.

Phone 72.

pendent sugar refining interest in the
country.
"I am advised by counsel that our
stock is valid nnd I shall Insist that
the suit be vigorously pushed that I
may vote my stock and establish the
Independence of the National."
It was announced at the office of
the American Sugar Refining company today that the great corpora- -

Happens

tion

la without a president.
At a
recent meeting of t'ce otreetnrs, Wash
ington R. Thomas, then president, re
signed to become chairman of the
board, and ,no successor has been

chosen.
An election is expected at the next
meeting. Kdward F. Atkins of
Is now, first vie? president an.l
Charles H. Allen, the present treasurer, has assumed the duties, of sec
ond vice ''president.
l!'"1-to-

CARTER NOT AFTER
BALLINGER'S PORTFOLIO
Washington, Feb. 1 Senator Catoday requested thu
publication of his denial of a
that Secretary Rallinger Is about tn
give place to himself as secretary of
the interior.
"Plerse deny the report emphatically, so far as I am concerned," will
the senator. "And you may add that
under existing conditions I would i"1
accept the office of secretary of l'""
Interior."
Secretary Rnlllnger vigorously '''
bled he had any intention of
rter of Montana

JW10c

cl

1

lear. His memory
most
tenacious.
He recalls
lnt..reitnu
events of ninny different periods In his
It. Co., On. life and ntt only event but persons
He exhibit a playfulness of
also.
manner thiit
worthy of his more
10
healthful days.
Ir. Kilmer A Co.,
"I need not miv how much I huvo
Iliiiyhainloii.N.Y.
been edified by hia beautiful pious
Pre no What Suamp-ltoo- t
Ht sentiments,
Will
rejoicing in the advancefor Vein.
ment of rellltlein in this rountrv unil
Send to Pr. Kilmer A Co.,
saving that the hopes and stability
N. V., for n sample bottle. or this
nation depend upon the perIt uill f.(,iii'to,.A Anennu
Vmi will
also receive a booklet of valuable In- - manence of our religious ami moral
principles.
The archbishop said:
If
s
orniattnn, telling all nnout the
.
niul bladder. When writing, be this nation Is to last ll must be cm-sure and mention the Albuquerque erned by the same principles In the
hally Journal.
rjegular fifty-ceiiiture lis in the past.
He xprsssed
hope that tlod will bless our much
and
slxe bottle
for
at all el tug stoles.
Deiovccl country.''
this July 12th. 190.
JOS. J. CAI.HOr.V.
Notary Public,

I

King-hiimto-

ktl-liev-

nt

Connelly Sanitary Eggs

93,-00-

Joseph,

one-doll-

M. SCII VOIt.

The KxiH-r- t German Tuner
Positively guarantees, satisfaction. ( nil at Ijcarnurel I. hide-m- a
ii ti Co., The Square Music
Dealers.
,
I'HOXE 150.

soc

P.oll-i-

Judge said Archbishop Kyan'a condition was
very much depressed.
"He Is very weak and his pulse
flickers," they said. "He was still
able to converse with us, hut his
speech Is not nearly so fluent ns In
LIEE SAVED BY
the afternoon when he was talking
vvith Cardinal Gibbons."
Oibbons made two visits
FRIEND'S ADVICE to Cardinal
the dying prelate today. On the
first visit when he entered the room,
the archbishop's eves were dosed and
About three years ago 1 suffered the cardinal placed his hand gently
with appeiielic ltls and after having an on his head, saying:
"Your grace does not know me."
operation performed it left me with a
years I know ev"After forty-fou- r
severe case of kidney trouble. I was
ery
of your eminnee' voice, nnel
doctored by several physician
and now tonP
I am, us I ever have been, pro'getting no relief I took the advice of
a frle.i l and procured a bottle of Pr. foundly convinced, that you are thy
KUnui-Swamp-Hoo- t.
Alter taking Instrument of Providence for th"'
the content of the first bottle I felt promotion of every good thing for
Kreatly re lieved and decided to con- our church and country," replied the
tinue It. After lining the content of archbishop without opening his eyes.
In the conversation, the urchblshon
three more dollar bottles. 1 experl-ercesaid:
a complete cure.
"If we keep our country conservacan mt recommend Swamp-Itoo- t
too hlchlv to anyone suffering from tive, no country will bp a great as
thl. No country hits such elements
kiiltuv or hlacider trouble.
of sreatf.CjSS as this.'
Tour very truly,
Following hia second visit. Cardinal
K. P. HI I.AM.
Ciihbonx said In an Interview:
Cnrtersville. da.
"The archbishop' mind Is still per.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
feetly c
St

Fleischer,

H. McMlllion,
Felipe Cnrule,
D. K. P. Sellers

extra

1'loatcr.

,

,

A.
W.

30c

sixty-seve-

11

J. Korradaile,
K. H. Dunbar.
Dexter & McClushan,
V. P. Metcalf,

Sausngi, frosli anil

Little- - INark
MVCCt,

$60

to $85

You the Best Goods

"In a month's
time w will be called upon to enact
the reciprocity agreement with Can
ada into a law. but I 'don't know
what we ar" going to do with it we
will only haw to come to a compromise that cares for the industries of
all our people."
decla
Thi na Speaker Cannon
ration at the banquet of the National
Manufacturers
Association of Wool
tonight m a meech in which he defended the
tariff act
ns the
best revenue measure ever
enacted, adding he had no apology
to make for it in any respect.
Several
speeihe had been made
concerning schedule "K," the famous
wool schedule, and
Speaker
when
Cannon arose shortly after midnight
thete wa an animation In hla coun
tenance that commanded hushed silence from the hundreds of guests
present.
The speaker reviewed the various
tariff act he has dealt with In con
gress. When he came to the Payne
law he said:
Through all the criticism which
has been heaped upon It I have stood
by It. I have said it was right. I
have not apologized for H in any re
spect.
''The people have given the demoFt-h- .

Beautiful Building Lots

The Store That Gives

rd

I

Wants to advance the price on all
unsold lot In the Paris Addition, hut
owing to a certain aKreament cannot
do so until Feb. 15th.
DELAY ANOTHER DAT,
FOH PLAT
AND P1MCKS.

600D THINGS TO EAT

Veteran Speaker Vigorously
Tariff!
Defends
Bill and Declares He Has No
Pay.ne-Aldri-

The Owner Is
Kicking

e

i

AIL NEW
SHOW
TODAY
THF

GEM

ipkii

CHINAMAN

'

' THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

won; PonrasttT. second:
third. Tiiiit", 1:3:!

l

1
'

Juarez,

At Juarez.
MeX.,

Feb.

1.

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY

GAME

Contest Between U, N. M. and
Night Will
; Aggies Tomorrow
Played
Collegiate
Under
Be
Rules.

Planter at

20

to 1, proved a big surprise when ho
easily won the favorite event at seven
furlongs. He was close to tho jmo to

the stretch when he drew away and
won by two lengths. Four favorite
won. Summary:
First race, selling, 2 year olds. 3
furlongs: Queen iSee won; Kuth
second; Lady New, third. Tune,
ing uitime-niinstead of water in his
,
face, which temporarily destroyed :41
Second race, selling, 4 year olds and
tho sight of his only eye.
op, one mile: Kalian won: Alma Ljy,
Time,
second; Mike Jordan, third.
NO RECORDS BROKEN AT
1:41.
race, selling, 3 year olds and
BOWLING TOURNAMENT up,Third
6 furlongs:
Kiamesha If. won;
t
Minnolette, second; Ho Knows, thirU.
Time, 1:15.
St. Louis, Feb. 1. Officials of the
Fourth race, 3 year olds, 7 furlongs:
American Howling congress tonight Planter won; Salalie. second; liutter
disqualified F. I Trainer of Sioux Hall, third. Time, 1:26.
City, la., who competed in the indi
Fifth race, selling, 3 year old nnd
vidual events today under the name tip, 6 furlongs: The Peer won: The
of "William Pauley" and established Slicker, second; Emma
third. Time,
a score of 674, giving him second 1:13
prize in the list of leaders.
Sixth race, selling, 3 year olds and
rauley is a member of the Sioux up, 6 furlongs: W. T. Overton won:
City five man team and was schedul- Joe Woods, second; Thurbet, third.
ed t( compete In the single events, Time, 1:13
but was taken ill. Trainer took his
,
place, using Pauley's name. SecreAt. Tampa.
tary Langtry declared he would not
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 1. Five running
prevent Trainer from bowling in the favorites contributed
to tho enjoyIndividuals tomorrow, the day on ment of a large crowd at th West
which he originally was scheduled to Tampa course
today.
compete.
Yankee Pooh, first time starter, was
disqualification of Trainer
The
only losing favorite. Weather
leaves Oscar Lange of Watertown, the
Wis., in second place with a score of conditions continued ideul. Summaries:
656 while James IMouin of Chicago
First race, 5 furlongs: ftuiloba
is leading with 681.
second; Ethel W.,
Claiborne,
lie finished, however, with 674, the won;
highest total of the day but fell seven third. Time, 1:00
furlongs: Husky
Second race, 5
pins short of the tournament record
Yankee
of OS I, held by James Blouln of Chi- won; 14 lack Oak, second:
cago. Pauley went into second place Pooh, third. Time, 1:13
Third race, G furlongs: Light House
in the list of leaders, deposing Oscar
won; L'Appelle, second; flello of the
Lange of Wutcrtowii, Wis.
Seven bowlers shot above the select P.ay, third. Time, 1:05
Love
Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
600 mark, J. E. Field of Washington,
Good Acre, second;
U. C with 634, hanging up the second Watches won;
Eventide, third. Time, 1:05
highest score.
In the two man events threo teams
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Star Venus
rolled 1,200 totals. H. T. Waters and won; Merise, second; II. J. Swanner,
H. J. F. Krauss of Washington scor- third. Time, 1:19,
ing 1217 for the highest fame.
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth,
selling:
Hilly Pullman won: To pity
Ttoblnson, second; Amy!, third. Time
National Field Triads.
Hoper's Springs, Term., Feb.l.
1:50
Sumor-lik- e
weather and a scarcity ot
A guaranteed runabout worth $110,
birds made uninteresting today the
competition for the all ago stake of the now $85. Albuquerque Carriage Co.,
Field Trials club.
Cor. First and Tijeras.
The setters, Theodore Whltestone
New play, new songs, dances and
and Phllipedes made the best showing.
The event will be concluded tomor- funny happenings. Gem.
row morning.

I.

Tin' University of Now Mexico nnd
1,ros will batthe Agricultural Collo'-'tle for supremacy on the basketball
court at the Armory Friday night, nnil
judging from the groat interest taken
in the event by loeal basketball fans,
the contest should bo attended by
The game will be played aciiiany.
cording to collegiate rules, this never
having been done in Albuquerque before. The new rules require ti much
more .scientific same. Faster action Is
necessary on the jmrt of the players;
fouls are v,i,ll',ltltl'i almost entirely,
penalties
because of the severo
thereto, and altogether the colclove
legiate stylo demand
work. Much more excitement is developed during tv collegiate game and
the University boys have arranged to
have a squad of police on hand in the
galleries to prevent .spectators, from
throwing themselves over the banisters
during the frenzied moments.
The Aggies will arrive tomorrow
morning, undlsmuyed by tho recent
drubbing they received at the hands of
the U. N. M. team on their own court.
The 'Varsity won from the Farmers
U to 9 after a hard struggle, and the
locals are not at nil confident that they
will clean the husky Mesllla
men n
second time. Seder, of tho 'Varsity, who sustained
ll
slight injuries In tho
when
No. 809 Jumped the track near San
Mareiul, whllo the tho team was en
route to Las Cruees last week, Is again
In good shape and will be in the game
tomorrow night.
The Fuhyrnioyer-CavanaugorchesDixon (iibs light. I'osliMiucd.
tra will hand out the music for the
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 1. Tho
dance which will follow the game.
Dlxon-Willi- e
Tommy
fight,
Gibbs
scheduled to take plaee here next MonAVell Known Ttirfiniin Dead.
day night, was tonight postponed until
Xcnln, O., Feb. ,1. John. McCurthy, February 13.
f5, well known In racing circles, died'
Marry Brewer, of Kansas City, and
today at Jamestown, O.. of apoplexy. Clarence, Engllwh of
Omaha,
Tie was secretary
racing cir- weights, were tonight matched towelter
fight
cuits.
ten rounds here February.
o

free-for-a-

h

"

BUNGLING SECONDS,

Flack to .Meet l'olo In New York.
York, Feb. 1. Announcement
BLIND THEIR PRINCIPAL wasNewmade
tonight that the wrestlers
Zbys.ko and Hackcnschmidt will meet
In Madison Square Garden, Thursday
Paris, Feb. 1. Harry Lewis, the night, Kobruary 9. Hackcnschmidt will
won tonight undertake to throw the Polo twice
American welterweight,
'from lilink McCloskey In what was within an hour and a half.
scheduled to have been a fifteen round
Tho winner will challenge Frank
fight
Gotch, tho world's champion. .
McCloskey abandoned the contest
nfter the third round as a result of
Cincinnati Signs Texas Longnor.
a curious accident, his second throw
1.
Cincinnati.,
Feb.
Outfielder
Northern, who played with the 1 louts
ton, Tex., team last season and was
signed by the St. Louis American
league club, was purchased today by
Northern
tho Cincinnati Nationals.
had a butting uvorago ot 311 last
season,
.
.

Ml

J

National Chess Tournament.
Now York, Feb. 1. The two leaders

the national chess masters' tourna
ment, E. J. Marshall, tho United .States
champion, and Oscar Chiijes of Chicago, played together In the eleventh
round today;
As the game was drawn the men
ertiiined their respective positions',
with Marshull still first.
The tournament narrows down to
tomorrow.
the semi-finin

"Two To Go"
The last two points in a
game of billiards arc the
most important of all. Many
a player plays well right up
to the finish and then "falls
down."

.

Keep up your average, both at
play and at work promote your
pnysicalwell-beingbdrinking at
meal times andat bed-tim- e
a gta.s
of that fjood.wholesornc beverage
y

Pabst

.lin k" Sullivan Defeated.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 1. Jeff Clark,

"Molilalia

I

BlueRibboii
The Beer of Quality '
When you open a bottle' of
lahst Blue Ribbon, you will
iind every drop smooth and 'refreshing to the palate, and With
a havor more delightful
than any
'ou have ever enjoyed.

Made and Bottled Only
by Pabst at Milwaukee

of Philadelphia, gained the popular
decision over "Montana Jack'1 Sullivan, of Butte, in a ten round bout tonight.
.

:

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 1. Klar
Blue easily captured the Miami selling stake worth $1,300, from a field
of fast sprinters at Monerlef this af
ternoon. Tho winner was last to leuvo
the barrier.
First race, 3 furlongs: Joe Knight
second; Margerum,
won; Efficiency,
third.. Time, :3r

furlongB:
Sam
race,
Wick, second;
Mathews won; (Sold
Colcttn, third. Time, 1:08
furlongs: Common
Third race, 5
Fort
sense won; Decency, second;
Carroll, third. Time, 1:08
Fourth roco, Miami Belling stakes,
0 furlongs:
Star Blue won; Lady
Irma, second; Hen Double, third. Timo
1:13.
Fifth race, 7 furlongs: Casque won;
Onkhnrst, second; Sou, third. Time,
.
1:27
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth:
won: Prince Like, second;
Mlque O'Brien, third. Time, l:4fi
.Second

G

5.

Pabu Blue Ribbon, wherever
At FillHTl villi".
y
Oakland, ChI., Feb. 1. Favorites
Bet it, is good all the way,
through-t- hc
faro welj nt Emeryville today,
bett beer in the did notbeing
a number of upsets. Light
there
wld. Oder a case from
.showers fell and tho track was heavy

The Meyers Co., Inc.
$Z 116-- 18 West
1

Oliver Avenue
Telephone
125

,u

nd holding.

First race, futurity course: Lucille
jlliinley won; Tahoe. second; Uusmax,
third. Time, 1:15
Second race, futurity course: Black
second;
Hand
Piiy won; flyptls,
Snichel, third. Time, 1:14
i

5.

Third race,

8

furlongs: Harry

Stnn-ho,- ..

won; Aunt Polly, second; Caval-lenthird. Time, 1:18
Fdiirth race, mile und
Matavlor won; John J. Kogers, second;
m..ii1,i.,i third. Time. 2:01
Filih rare, 6 furlongs: Lord Provost
Iai.o uiuimkev. second: Grace o
I Timp
1:17
it,i
Slxtii race. 7 furlong: Jossupburn

al

one-olght- h:

2, 1911.

Clinton,

r.

HOT
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see The Airship Today
On exhibition at Traction Park, to 5 p. m. Aviators demonstrate its workings to you. Ask all the questions you want.
1

FLIGHTS AT TRACTION PARK, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,

Admission to Hangar and Lectures 25c
seph (1. Uobin.
the indicted Now
York banker, gave his chock
for
$4,000 to Mr. Hutchins, chief examiner of the state banking department

and has concluded that "the proof
seems conclusive that Mr. Union's
charge against Mr. Hutchins was
wholly without basis in fact."
If you need a vehicle or harness of
any kind, or if you expect to need one
within tho next two years, now is the
tiin to buy it. Everything reduced.
AUuKiucniuo Carriage, Co., Cor. First
and Tijertis.

TARIFF

BOARD

HAS

1-

5.

MANY ENEMIES

SI

MONTEZUMA

AND LIQUOR COMPANY

GROCERY

Copper and Third.

DNMHS.TURNBULL

Imported end ponicile

t.ood.

Six-dall-

Agent for Sail Antonio 1 line. Alvvnjx Vw-.- li,
Plume or Scud for Solicitor. Phono loitl.

of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Prices lUs'it.
tall,

Defense in Baldwin Will Case
Digs Up Old Acquaintance to break. If there Is to bo a break, will teenth Joint ballot since tho legislanot come until urter the meeting of ture, begun tho contest over the elecDiscredit Her Character,
the democratic ntuto committee bete tion of e. Fulled Plates senstor indi(Br Mornln Jour nut Rpcrlal Iiwd Win
Los Angeles, Feb. t. Tho defeliso
In tho contest of the will of "Lucky"
Baldwin Introduced several surprises
today by advancing evidence directly
contrary to that
by Mm. Lillian
Ashley Turiihull, mother of Beatrice
Baldwin, alleged to be the daughter

the dead turfman.
Opponents of Measure in Sen- of Mrs.
liiurlo AVIIson James, of
Ore., who bvod In Cynthlana,
ate Overjoyed to Find Half
Ky., In IS!):.', when Mrs.
Tumbull,
the Democrats Solidly then Miss Ashley, was visiting there,
was placed on tho stand and' said she
Against Its Passage,
had discussed Baldwin
with Miss
Rob-Inett- e,

Ashley, telling her that
no young
woman could a'Vford to number such
a man among her acquaintances.
Mrs. James declared she told Miss
Ashley of Baldwin's possessions in

Friday afternoon.
Tho woman suffragists today showed unexpected strength In the house
of representatives and by a vote of
38 to 3'J secured favorable ac tion on
their bill and Its reference to the
e
calendar for third reading. The
afternoon was given up to a discussion of the suffrage question, mid
tho privilege of the floor was accorded to Miss Jennetto llankln, who took
part In the Washington campaign.
en-tir-

SlIVVHAX

STILL SUV
SOMK TIIIHTFFX YOTRK.
Albany, N, Y., Feb. 1. The thir

cated tonight that the dendlock Is no
nearer a break than It was Jan.
mote than a score of insurgents
refused to support William F. Shoe
ban, the democratic caucus choice.
eighty-tw- o
Mr. Sliei'hiiu
received
votes today, thirteen short of tho required number,
Kdward M.
whllo
Sliepntd, his nearest democratic op
ponent, mustered ten.
There was a tacit understanding
tonight that no change In the situation
was to bo oxpeoted until next week,
and legislators were busy arranging
pairs to enable them to leave the city

tomorrow.

CASAVERA CREAM

(Or Morning Journal Bpotlal I.aaacd Wirt)
Washington, Feb. 1. Democratic
Hygienic, Grcaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
members of congress appear to be
getting ready to lock horns on the California and that he was married
permanent tariff board measure, a and the father of at least one grown
situation which republican loaders girl.
117 Y. Centrnl.
Blue Front.
are siid to be doing little to discourMrs. James was nt least ono of
age.
those to whom Mrs. Tumbull asserted
Tho fact that democrats of both she had written, telling of her confcNTIIHACITV
American Mlock,
branches may bo found In opposite tract marriage with Baldwin. But
Orrlllos l ump
"The On! Uoo.)
camps was disclosed today when sen- the witness asserted that she never
E
MILL WOOt?
Oallup Lump"
ate republican leaders began a can- received a letter from Mrs. Tumbull
Phone 1
Kixmixfit- vass to determine whether they can to that effect. Mrs. .Tames, however,
Clinip
Price,"
Coal
"Not
at
riicutv
k
muster enough votes to pass the house said that in the trial of Mrs. Turn-bull- 's
Vu'r PrU."
"Bnt the Hesl Coal at
bill.
damage suit against Baldwin
come
HKICK
E
It was said that more than half the in 1S96. she had received ono letter
democratic senators have announced from Mrs. Turnbull lu which the latthey would oppose tho measure,
H ter hud written:
also was said n democratic conference
"Do not think too hard of mo LauOnly those stores that advertise really value yct:r patronage.
would be held soon mid, an effort rie, you would not If you knew all."
Half-Bak- ed
Creature of Charlie made to line Up tho donate minority
Mrs. James declared she never had
the bil), , When It passed the understood from nnythitis Mrs., Turn
Murphy Is Former Prose against
house a few ti)g,Ul.s ugo.tliis result was bull ever wrote or told her that sin
cutor's Estimate of the Hor uccompiiHlicj largely by democrutlc had been married.
support under. Chitmu,,Clurk..
K. Babcock, who In 189.1 was man,
( lncorMrnle(l )
orable Court.
ager of the Hotel Del Coronado,
that when Baldwin wiu there
with Mrs. Turnbull, he had Introduo
OF
D.r Morning Journal Ntwclal LeaMd Wire)
ed hor as his daughter and not ns
Now York, Feb. 1. The verdict of
his wife.
a jury which declared Joseph G. RoArrangements are being mndo for
Chili, Potatoes and
Navajo Dlankets, Pinon Nuts,
bin, the Indicted banker as Bane, was
the taking of tho depositions of Mrs.
denounced as an insult to tho profes(irace Ormsby Brown and Mrs. Abl-jn- h
Nat.ve
Products
Other
sional alienist at a meeting ot tho
Thompson of Boston und John D.
section on neorulogy and psychiatry
Lour;, former governor of MassachuHoiii. at Ratt Lai Vegaa, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; luoumcari,
Academy
tonight.
at the
of Medicine
setts,N. U ; Pact4. N. M.; Logan, N. ML, and Trinidad. Colo.
repWilliam Travcrs Jerome, who
resented ltobln, addressed tho meet- Young Griscom, Friend of Miss Former Policeman Scl.cd for Larceny.
ing and told tho alienists their promg Girl, Reiterates Denial of Syracuse, N. Y Feb. 1. Ernest C
fession tis well as his had been InBrauor. alias Moxio Bruno, alius Ar
sulted,
i
Alleged Meeting With Her in thur Williamson, an
of
Ho proposed that if a committee of
Denver,
was arrested at tho Syra
tho academy of medicine would ap'Europe,
cuse postofl'loc today when he called
point a commission of alienists who
for mail for Arthur Williamson.
should find llo'in sane, he would
Tho arrest was made at the request
positively entoe a plea, of guilty to (Uy Morning: Journal Hpeolul I.ruurd
JVIrrl of th0 Denver police.
Tho Syracuse
the Indictments in behalf of his client
Iew York. Feb. 1. Tho World will police say he Is wanted on a charge
and interpose no defense.
print tomorrow a special cublo from of larceny.
Tho Times tomorrow' will quote Mr. (iibraltar, giving
a brief Interview
.J.
Jerome as addressing tho meeting in with (Jeorgo S. (Iriscom,
Jr., of Pittspart as follows:
burg, on board tho steamship Berlin,
"Your profession has been Insulted en route to this country.
FOR
by this
d
judge who holds
Young Orlscom was a friend of tho
office by the grace or Charlie Mur- missing
Dorothy Arnold und the
phy, und so has mine.
1 love my
profession and you lovo yours und family sought him In Europe to asceranything; concerning
we will not stand to have them drag, tain If
ged into the mire. Tho proceeding her whereabouts.
'
Ill the World
be reltefiln
way the most ridiculous and absurd
on record but the time has not eomo that he knows nothing of Miss Ar
when an Insane man can be tried 'for nolds disappearance and denies cm-- I
h :i i ii o v n not Is Hint slut met him Mrs, Katharine Cook of Colonn alleged erlino in this state."
In
Florence, Itaiy. He added ho was
jury
The
which found Ilobln
rado Deserted By Her Only
yesterday did so contrary to the tes- coining home in the ordinary course
and not for tiny special reason.
timony of six professional alienists.
Supporter; Position of LeadMrs. ArnohJ, according to the World
Judge Edward Swann is the Justice
!s
In
still
living
In
Florence,
referred to.':
seclusion
ers in Race Unchanged.
in a hotel and apparently keeping
up
TtOlUX CIMKKKS AOA1XST
tho search for her daughter.
.
IM'TC'IIIXS tillOVXDLESS
(Itr Morning Journal Hnoelal tamed VVIr
-Albany, N, Y., Feb. ,1. State Ku- - INVESTIGATiONTDELAY
Denver. Feb. 1. Kffortu made In
perlntendeiit of Hanks Cheney In a
the hint two days to bring about n
WITH BALLINGER REPORT caucus of the democratic majority of
statement tonight says ho has Investigated the circumstances of tho
the legislature on Ihe United States
transaction as'-- result of which Jo- 1.
Washington, Feb.
The ' rules senatarjihlp luive railed nnd In nil
com mil tee of the Jiouse as a result of likelihood no further attempt will bo
FROM $4.50 UP
Tho
the investigation demanded by
made In this direction soon.
Hitchcock of Nebraska forces of Mayor Kobert W. Spoor of
or
has not been able to find oiiftvhnt Denver, Icndlnrf democratic candihappened to delay tho Balllnger-Pineh- date, were credited with the move.
Investigation report.
The return of Senator John HookPublic Printer Donnelly testified er to Ihe Spoor camp today and the
today that he had given duo diligence presence of several who had been ab- MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
to Its preparation but had not under-sloo- d sent blought the totals of the leadit was a "rush Job."
ers up to the point established In
The committee
will present n the early da.'s of the balloting,
who
chronological story of the progress of
Representative MacKenzle,
tho report from the day It came Into yesterday launched the boom of Mrs.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the house until it filially reached the Kalhorino M. Cook, former state suagricultural committee and will M perintendent or public Instruction
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
the house decide whether blame at- and gave her tho only vote sho reALLOWED ON SAVINGS
taches at any point.
ceived yesterday, today deserted her
and Mrs. Cook did Hot wore.
J. W. McCroery received the big
FLOOD
EXPECT TO
This exvote of the republicans.
BOUND SALT LAKE LINE hausts the i'st of republican sons to
A now, scientific medical toilet
be honored and it remains to bo seen
tablet which
V A
will take
what notion tho republican
Draws Out All Inflammation
CAPITAL AND 81'ItPLl'H, (WMMMHi. (lit
Halt Lake, Clan, Feb. 1. Telegraph In the future balloting.
Officer mid Directors:
Nov.,
The ballot today:
This remarkable, foot bath remedy Is communication with Cnllente,
W. 8, fTRiCKLEK
(V
M RR HIT i
Di niocrats Speer, !"7; Adams, i'ft; SOLOMON LUNA.
Ntiorlor to Powder, Plaster or Hnlve was restored today. Advices received
'
Vice. Fran, and
and is guaranteed to cur Cornn, CalFrtildant
by Han Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Thomas, B: O lioijielJ, 5; Ward, 3;
Asst. CashUr
;
DALDItlDQ
louses,
J. C.
Bunions,
H. M. DOUUHKKTY
Frostbites, Chil Ijike officials were reassuring, Indi- Taylor, ii; Martin. 2; Matipln,
THANK A. HUB DELL
l
blains. IllL'rowtni' Nulls.
Ail,. cating that tho washout east of Cnl- Shnfrnth, t.
II. W. KELLT
A. M. BLACKWKLL
WM. MclNTOSH
ing Kwollen. Nervous. Sweatv. T:ai1
Republicans McCrcery, 30: Valle,
lente would cause n delay of not more
Smelling Feet,
days in rooponlug 1; Dawson, t: floudv, 1; nlmeiit, 1.
than two
Smaller Shoes Can 1W. Worn by us- - the lines. or three
Total vol.. of asHombly. 100.
Conditions on the other
lug T1X. because It nnta und k
ilia
railroads
Necessary to choice, SI,
Salt Jjike nrn betfeet In perfect condition.
the WestTI, Is for salo ut all druggists, 211 ter (ban ycBterday although
cents per box, or direct If you wish ern Pacific Ik still transferring pas- montwa di:aiii.ik k
IU:M.!NS I'XHHOKr.X.
from Walter Luther Dodge & Co., sengers to the Southern Purine, nnd
Chicago, 111.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 1. The ninethe Oregon Short Line Is contending
Itecommendcd and told by 13 with u wanhout hear McCnmmon, teenth Joint bullot ttnluy Bhowed the
N.
nuppe. 203 W. Central avenue. Albn. Idsho, which
stopped through pas- senatorial deadlock to bo ns solid as
quciqup, M, M,
senger trains for twenty-fou- r
hours. ever, nnd gossip tonight In thai the

The Williams Drug Companj

W.H.HahnCo.

SEVERELY

SCORES JUDG

GROSS, KELLY & CO,

-

tes-til'i-

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

KNOWS NOTHING

Ml S ARNOLD

J

See

IIl'S

half-bake-

fj)

BOOM

j

Our

SENATE FIZZLES

y of

Loose Leaf Ledgers

TIZ-F-

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

Tender Feet

Montezuma Trust Companv
INTEREST

DEPOSITS

of

RE-OP-

J foanK
Established 1390

1

tHommercc
Albuquerque,
Cahlr

i.

Tll-m-

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

1st

St
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Grand Prize Offered in Beauty Contest by La Opinion
Publica Won by Miss Adelina Chaves
In Hip beauty contest IriaiiKuruted
ome nvmhs sgo by La Opinion I'ttb-I- I
ca, one of the leading Mit nl.xtl nes- jmier of Alhiiiucniu snd the lir- ritory of Sew Mcslco, offering its u
premium to the most popular young
iHtly of New Mexico a grand iiirlKht
1400 pliino, the prlusc was won by Mint
Adelina Chaves, of this city. There
were several candidates from differ-fn- t
purls of New Mexico,
The vote
stood as follows,
when the finnl
count khs inAdo at the offices of I.a
Opinion I'uhllrn yesterday morning:
2
Mis Adelina Chaves.
Mies
Tarslliu Torres, of Socorro, second,
with
and Mis Klolsa l,ticern,
of Sun Itiifuel, Valencia county, third,
with ,ts0.
The winner Is one of the popular
of the
and accomplished
Golden Mule Iry floods company and
Is (he cliiutshter of the late Hon. Fran- 1,!-'-

1

0;

,",

chaws, a prominent and weal
thy Hljik miser and ranchman of
1'ajaHto. New Mexico In this comity,
and n girillciunn
hn held and sat
Ixfactorily dlschorKed many Import
nnt positions of honor In llernallllo
county during his life time. He was
n
a typical
gentle
man of the old school, very highly
respected and popular. The mother
Is Mrs. Emilia S. de Chaves, of this
city, and scion of the best, Spanish
riiriillicg In New Mexico.
The relatives and friends of Miss
Chaves, who are legion,
are very
highly elated at her success and popularity and she has already been the
recipient of many congratulations.
The plno Is a very beautiful and
highly finished solid mahogany from
Ihe mu-- f k emporium of larnnrd &
I.lndeninnn, the well and favorably
known mi ti ure music dealers.

f

Spanish-America-

American Lumber Company
Installs Ideal System for
Protection Against Fire
Big Albuquerque Plant, Which Has Approximately 23,000,000
Feet of Lumber in Its Yards, Now Has Latest Equipment
for Guardinn Aciainst Dcstmtion Bv Blaze: Will Mean Almost
Absolute Safety and the Saving of Thousands of Dollars Per
Annum in insurance Prcmiu ms.
A system of

fire protection which
as adequate us has been Invented
by man lip to the present day, and
which t Is bellevel will result In
placing a disastrous hiitx,, almost In
the list of InipotclhiiitU'S. has hern
completed at the plant of the American Lumber company In Albuquerque
and within a few ilios will be formally tnken over by the lumber company from the ltoikwood Sprinkler
company, of Chicago, who Inaullcd
Is

It.

The new system, wlilih is knovwi ns
the Hockwoud Sprinkling Sli in, will
not only assure ultimo Mheolntc mid
adequate protcttloti uualmi flic, but
will also menu a siting of ut bust
fifteen thousand riollure per annum
In Insurant e premiums.
Work on the
Auststein bus betn iiiuli I a

er

gust
"f this
aii.l thin ii l.irge
force of expert workmen hut,. bei n
employed on the j.ib lut
months.
Is an Indication of th,.
,,f tiu un1

dertaking.

Th,. new s stent was InM.ilh d undlr.-of Mr.
tion
Charles V. Wade, president
of the
Amerdun
r iiii)i,ui
Min e
assuming th,. presldnt. y ,,f u,,
Pny ome few Near hk". Mr. Wade
bus revolutionised th,. evt, in of (ire
protection whlih has suhse,!,!,.,,!!) resulted In startling reduction in insurance premiums.
The Insinuation
f the sprinkler system is the crown-Juachievement of th fire r..iee-tioand Insurance rate reduction
cumpalgn begun by Mr Wade when
be undertook the muting, nieiit of the
big concern.
The now
stem cost
fifty thousand dollars. It Is as good
as money ,nn buy mid Is the Inst
wrd Dip extreme limit of fire protection. If there rxIMa any better or
more adequate system of protection
iiZainst tht.
present possibility of
tire destruction, the nixn bo knows
about it
ki'i't (he proposition
quietly i0 tiiinsi If
Mr. Vil,- - wotked over blue prints,
Insurance rates. hse rates. liiMir.iiice
forms, sHpuim.,i forms nn,l figured
out ninny ditreieiit proposition
r
he finally l, tided upon Installing the sprinkler system, lulling all
Ihe time he ten figuring and pltn-tilnon a niori adeqimtr ststem of
fire proUttsoti, Mr Wt.de ;ts quietly

der the personal

n

,.

t.r-Io-

Inaugurating lilt!,, n,.rv, m. tits m h
as the placing of "J '"It I Smoke Mere"
signs, and placing little
patented
propositions sot h s "can't tatth fire
il cans." ail or which resulted tu
the gradual reduction of Insurant e
raw
Mr. Wintc's prlte olflte In
the ofticn buHding nt the lumber
company hits none of the sprinklers
which are scat let ed throughout other
parts of thv big plant,
Itiit Mr.
Wade's uffhv does not need any pro.
tectlon. Although a r puPlli an In
politics.

Wade

Mr.

exceedingly
democratic. There are no slims on
the door of big office w lib it henr the
terrible Inscription, "t'rlwite " The
door Is always open
If Mr. Wade
la In bis office, you are welcome. The
keynote of the Informality of the
place is Indicated by the sloil over
Mr. Wade's dttk:
Jimtl'ng."
The sm!lr scheme Is carried out o s
further extent by a picture of l'r
Taft near th desk, ttth Mr.
Tsft wearing (be smile that fa'ls to
fade even when
tod iv- t

ck,,,

eersllv

V!

"

V

I'. IO

I

.fO t

Mi

s ,,

erythiiij; Is insurglug.
Mr.
Wade
himself smiles about thirty smiles a
minute, lie even smiles when ho la
talking about insurance rates and
blue prints, things which ure considered very dry tu most people.
Yesterday Mr. WadB said that he
was tery much pleased with the new
sprinkler stem, which h believes
the only one In the southwest, and
which besides assuring almost absolute protection against .ire, will per
mit the company to carry ninety-twper cent of full property value In in
surance at a rule which Is flattering
In the extreme.
1'uur jears ago the
Amerlcuii Lumber Company Insur
ant',,
to whs 14 HO n r thousand; by
the Installation of numerous fire
propositions. It nas reduced
tu f: 19. And now Hint the sprink
ler a', stem bus been Installed,
the
i uiiipitiiy Is assured that tin- rate per
Ihou.-an- d
will bo hammered down to
a very reasonable rate, in IS07 Ihe
toiup,in muled J,".."itt,uUu Insurance;
the insurance in effect at present
amounts to J." 3.(100., As quickly as
the rctlu. ed rate, are In effect, which
it is
will be in Hie neur future, poll,!, will be taken out aggre
gating approximately ll.uto.ooo or
ninety-twper cent of the value of
the plant
Fifteen thousand dollars
a teal will be saved
on Insurance
premiums alone, which taken year
after tear, is quite an Item.
The
inoiicy saved on the Insurance In four
cnrs will mole titan pay for the
sprinkler Improvement and besides
will be the means of assuring the
corpnr itlon that its property enjoys
the most adequate protection against
fire obtainable.
I'nder the new stcm the company will only purchase some forty
insurance policies, whereas before
on,, hundred and fifty to two huno

pro-letti-

-
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a!ve, are
the nature of a release
connected wlih and projected from SIERRA
COUNTY IS
cast Iron pipes, and are eight feet
apart. A strip of had or comblna
lion metal hold the release on the
head In place until such a time as It
FEELING EFFECT OF
is melted.
As quickly
as melted.
water rushes through the pipe and
sprinkles over a considerable area,
The "dry"
high pressure.
with
sprinkling system lg In use at the loGINGER GERM
cal plant, this being used to prevent
freeslng. The lends on each of the
head are arranged to withstand different degrees of temperature, ranging from 1S to 21! degrees, A light COURT HOUSE FACILITIES
ed match placed against me fuse, or
ARE BEING IMPROVED
lead, of the head, will be sufficient
to start the spray and sprinkling. The
fuses begin to sprinkle as quickly as
they are melted and at the same time Mining Activity Receives Big
turn In an alarm of fire.
Impetus; Fanners Will Build
The fire fighting facilities at the
lumber plant are now In bettty shape
Dam to Utilize Underflow for
than ever before. The different hose
rompanies have been organised for
Irrigation.
sevpral years and the fire laddies ore
ready to run to a fire at the tap of
the bell or the screech of a whistle. (gperlal rerrmpMdeare Is Vnralag JoenMl
Three sources of water supply are
11. The
.N. M , J.in.
Hillsltoro.
available at an Instant's notice the
hold f
progress
spirit
taken
of
has
by
Its
operated
plant,
own
company's
meeting
a
of
county
and
Sierra
at
quickly
devel
own pumps, which csn
op a pressure of from 100 to 150 the county commissioners last Satur
pounds: the rlty water service, and day further Improvements on public
un auxiliary or emergency water sup buildings and highways were discus
ply station, which Is a huge tnnK sed and ordered. The superintendent
elghty-flv- e
feet In the air, with a ra of schools who has had no room of
pacity of 40.000 gallons, and which his own, will be provided with an ofcourt
Is connect ed with a heater which (inhouse.
fice In the renovated
'Re
Signs will be placed on every door
vents the water from freezing.
cently an entirely new pipe line was Indicating the office located
there,
Installed, entirely of east iron, the and the court house will be supplied
There with running water from the plant of
old mains being abandoned.
I
now no portion of the plant or O. P. SlcCorkle.
The commissioner
yards at a greater distance than i"0 will Investigate needed Improvements
new on the road to Lake Valley, the travfeet from a hydrant. Forty-twhydrants have been Installed and two el over which has increased considMines
lines of hose ran be attached to each erably since
the Statehood
Standplpes, etingulhers, company has been hauling Its suphydrant.
barrels, buckets and other fire fight- plies from there Instead of from Cuting appliances are scattered all over ter. The latter company is going to
the plant and yards. There is noth Install settling tanks of great size In
lug thut can be done In the way of order to save the mill water which
fire protection that has not been done now runs to waste after leaving the
If the plant mill. The tnillngs were carried way
at the lumber rompnny.
Is ever touched by fire It will not ie down the gulch where they swamped
combecause Mr. Wade or any of his as- a public road rausing much
sistants overlooked a bet In arranging plaint among residents eact of here,
for adequate fire protection.
whose wagons and horses were InW. O. Sanderson, of Chicago, an jured by the deep mire, which conInsurance rater, who makes rates en- tained apparently enough acid to eat
tirely Independent of underwriters
and underwriters' bureau, and who
makes a specialty of rating plants
and factories which have Installed
the sprinkling system. Is expected to
and
arrlvt here next week t InspectLumplace a rate on the American
ber plant. Mr. Sanderson Is considered such an expert as a rate maker
that his rates as fixed are accepted
-i
WltnOUl nCIUimil'II til
the leading American and European
companies.
,
Insurance
o

into the horses' hoofs and the aint
on the wheel j. The county commission rs ordered an abatement of the
nuisa nee under threat of action
against the company.
It is ncmored that a London syndicate will take hold of the properties
Mint's and the Vaof thv Stn'j-hooMining company
nadium
by .Hopper & Higelow. The
Vlatehood Mines is now making res-ir.lsh'prlients of bullion to the mint,
shipping from two to three times a
w eek.
11. A. AVoIft.rd leaves for Santa Fo
tomorrow to argue an order in tho
sull" against the Ready Pay Reduction: om;mny b, fore Judge Mechem.
If tlus order Is set aside the main
of that company will pass
into new hands who will probably
deve'i.'P the same.
At Hermrna the properties of the
Occaii Wave Mining company and of
small holdings approximating
sever
twenlj' claims have been sold to the
Mining
and
Ifermt sa Consolidated
who will conIledtK tion company
tinue' the development of the property, increase the capacity of the mill
and install a cyanide plerst In addition. Charles Morris, engineer of the
comany spent twelve days In tHe
camp.'' making a thorough investiga
tion of the property .and mapping out
Ihe work below and above ground,
non-owne- d

ar

prorties

1

1

The farmers ami gardners who live
the "Happy Flnts" enst of town
attl who suffered from lack of sufficient water to Irrigate lnt summer,
hate organized an association which
will build a dam Just below town, designed to raise the underflow which
Is heavy from bedrock to the surface.
For this purpose It will be necessary
to sink ten feet through drift and
then two feet more into the solid
rock. On this foundation a concrete
wall 100 feet long and three feet wide
will be built which will force the
water to the surface. This will furnish sufficient water for the four
ditches that carry the precious wet
to the fields and orchards. The cost
of the dnm will be $1,000.
on!

It Is reported that the Odd Fellows Lodge Intends to build a commodious lodge hall with offices on
the gfound floor, and a ball room
with a Bmall stage at an estimated

cost of $o MI0 In the near future. It
these plans mature HilUdxiro will
have unc ther building of which It
may be proud.

BARD

mln mg engineer nnmed Pulliam,
Ciirnda, who recently visited
the Van iiilium mines in the Caballos
mountains, has arrived in town. He
A

Fr

Three Thousand Dollars and
Hundred Foot Shafts to Be
Pavld Fairchild, a, rock driller,
passed through her,- - yesterday on his
Sunk in Quay County,
way to Santa Rita, where he expects
n

Fairchild has walked
to get work.
400 miles from the scene of the revolution in Chihuahua. He says that
the trite state of affairs In that country has not yet become known, and
h, thinks the revolutionists will ultimately win out. Fairchild lost his
Job because the mine where he was
employed shut down because of the
He says the
uncertain condilior.s.
Insurrectos seem well supplied with

fllard City News.)
Thy gold mines southwest of her.
ure taking on new life. A few davn
ago n party of prospectors and expert
miners came In from the north and
have gone to work to sink a hundre.1
foot shaft In order to make a thor
ough test to ascertain If thera u
funds and are paying for everything silver, copper and other minerals
in
they requisition. One band took and paying quantities.
paid for the entire supply of powder
That there Is mineral there seems
at the mine. Fairchild said he
to be no question, and the fact that
to walk most of the way for lack of these lale arrivals
have declared

railroad communication, the train their intention to spend $3,000 on
service being utterly demoralized.
their present tests. Is regarded as
strong evidence that these men at
Special low prices on carriages, least think the minerals are there In
Harness, saddles,
robes,
blankets, fact, and that the indications for lots
whips, horse and stable sundries. Alof It are good.
They assayed and
buquerque Carriage Co., Cor. First and examined samples of the minerals
TIJeras.
before they came here, and they were
evidently very favorably Imuressert
with the outlook.
XEW MEXICO PI WO WYERS
J. F. Hopkins, who prospected for
SAVE S50 TO $1(10
By buying direct. Big 1911 illus- about two years in the Cap Rock region, and who Is
be tho first
trated catalogue now ready for mail- to have discovered said tominerals,
the
has
ing. This new catalogue contains
returned with the party, and will be
much Information of value to every a factor In the experimental
work.
Intending buyer, and will be sent
Several wagon loads of lumber and
free.
When you write, if you will other equipment have been hauled
mention Instrument interested in and out to the mines and actual work is
tell us your exact wants, this w ill as now !n progress.
sist us greatly in furnishing the Information desired without the neSedentary habits, lack of outdoor
cessity of any delay. Thirty-seve- n
exercise, Insufficient mastication of
years' reputation and strongest pos- food, constipation,
a torpid liver, worsible guarantee behind your dealings ry and anxiety, are
the most common
with us. Let our "Kasv Pav Plan" causes of stomach troubles.
Correct
simplify the purchase for you. Write your habits and
take Chamberlain's
us now before you forget. Address, Stomach and Liver
Tablets and you
ll
Music Co., Denver. will soon be well again. For Sale hv
Colo., Dept A.
all dealers.
Knight-Campbe-

1

No great force of the Twentieth Century is so little understood as

the daily newspaper. For journalism, the most articulate thing
in the world, has kept silence about itself. You, the reader of
newspapers, dependent upon them for your daily food of the mind
you are doubtless perplexed by the difference between journalism
as you find it, and journalism as you feel it should be. You do
not know the peculiar place of the newspaper in the structure of
,

Larcc Attendance

From Up

and

Down Valley at Institute at
Roswell; Hondo Water Users

to Have Cement Canal,
gpelal reereMHidpr

!

modern society.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Hlo Hondo Reservoir
yesterday
Water I'sers' association
resulted In the election of Win. At
kinson. John W. Toe, J. W. Fensom
and J. II. Clements as directors; At
kinson as president, and James I,
lletbsi secretary and treasurer; ft. S.
Cook, vice president. The directors
will send a man to Washington to
take up with the I. S. Heclnmation
service the construction of a cement
canal to curry the water from the up
per Hondo to the Hondo reservoir.
the water now being lost through
seepage.
The plan was discussed by
the I. S. army engineers when on
their recent trip. W. C. Held was
selected t appear before the reclaIn
He will leave
dred policies were necessary to cover mation service.
for Washington.
the pl.int,
from many dlf-f- t three weeks
rent companies.
One company
M. M.
has bought the obi
alone lias offered to assume and carry permanently on,, policy for $200,. Masonic temple building for the material that is In it and will tear down
"n'
The new policies will
concurrent, will be short lind specific In the structure at once to make room
the new (100,000 Allison office
form, will he passed upon by experts
building,
the contract for which has
before and utter they are submitted,
and will b,. In force from year to been let.
tear. Whereas It now takes almost
Cannot be Oinil
Ihe entire tltnii of one man looking by
local explications, as they cannot
niter renewals of policies, hereafter rem h tho diseased portion of the
It will take but several hours ; year
ear. There Is only one way to cure
to see that (hey are still In effect.
deafness, and that Is by constitutional
With twenty three million feet of remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an
lumber In threa yards, and with a Inflamed condition of the mucous lin
lnree miw mill, machine shop, sash ing of
When
the F.ustachlan Tube,
and door factory, box factor), and Oils
Is Inflamed you have a rumother shops, thy American Lumber bling tube
sound or Imperfect henrtng. and
company is one of the three largest, when It Is entirely closed, Deafness
if not the largest, lumber mills. In
Is the result, and unless the Inflamthe country.
mation can be
out and this tube
The fire protection demanded by restored tit taktn
Its normal condition,
a plant of this area and slie.
Is nt hearing will be destroyed
forever;
once evident, and that such adequate nine
cases out of ten are caused by
protection h;s now bet n obtained Is Catarrh, which Is nothing hut an In
a source of much satisfaction to t.enof the mucous surflamed
eral Manager Wsd,. and the board of faces. condition
dire. tots.
meeting of the directors
We will give One Hundred Dollars
recently held here at which they for any case of Deafness (caused by
mm- inspctcd the new system.
catarrh tba, cannot be cured by
The new st stein Is quite a compliHall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for cir
cated proposition, tint works very culars Tree
slmplv
sad efficiently
Sean, red
K. J. CIIK.N'F.T
Ci. Toledo, 0.
throughout the entire plant are
SoM by Druggists. Tlie.
5
n heads, which cost
lr.O each.
Take Hall s Family Tills Tor consti
The,, heads, which are somewhat In pation,
o

puri-huso-

1m- -

You have never understood its perplexities.

Moraiof Jmirasl)

Koswell, X. M., Jan. 31 The farm
ers' Institute of the Tecos Valley Fruit
Crow era' association opened a w eek's
session last night, with a large
from up and down the vnl- lev.
l'rof. Alexander M' t'lierson, of
Twin Kalis. Idaho and Dr. W. K.
(iarrlaon and l'rof. Fabian Oiircliu
both of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, at
Mesllln Tark Bre the lecturers. The
Institute will continue with afternoon
and evening session all this week.

Did a tragedy ever happen in your
family ? If so, do you remember how
you dreaded having' the reporters pry
into your intimate, private affairs ?

How far do advertisers control
torial policies ?
i

Yet, you read with enjoyment just
details of other people's tragedies;
and if your newspaper does not give
them, you stop it and buy one that
Mich

does.

But there's a line somewhere between
progressive journalism and impudent
journalism. Where should our newspapers draw that line?
Collier's is going to answer
question.

that

Is a newspaper a private enterprise,1
or a public trust

?

i

is . going

Collier's

to answer that
:

Where is the real harm and where the'
real good in "yellow journalism" ?
Collier's

is going to answer

that

question.

Collier's
question

edi-

is going to answer that
and many other questions.

No one who thinks can afford to miss
the series of articles on American

journalism by Will Irwin, which
begins in Collier's for Jan. 2L

The author has explored a new world.'
"The most powerful
force in civilization saveonly religion,"
he calls the newspaper.'
?
This is pioneer work; no one has ever
before attempted to discover the philosophy of journalism. And it is a
most interesting piece of writing. . '
extra-judici-

al

,The first fourteen articles deal with
the subject broadlyA Later, experts
in all departmcnta " of newspaper
publication will consider different
aspects from various points of view
t
and finally the readers of Collier'
will tell the public what they think
about their own home newspaper.

r

-
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GOLD

is inspecting tho various mining districts uro mill here, beginning;
with
dintrict.
the Klmg-to-

i

WEEnSES I

CITY FIELD

TESTED FOR

from

really kftow
about your newspaper?

How to cure a cold Is a question In
which many are Interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Uemedy has
and Imwon lis great reputation
mense sale by its remarkable cure
of oolda. It can always be depended
sale by all dealers.
upon.

PECOS FARMERS IN

21911.

ef tit Prut." Wnat
tl. "Ti P t
ewspapcr is and tbe nature of its service to the
body politic.
February 4. Tkt Din Bfininf$. Tin glorious
struggle for a free press.
February 18. "Tk Fourth Currtnt.". Yellow
its rise aod spread.
March 4. Tkt Pcelis of YtUo Jovnalu-m-.
Bow
sad why the "screecher" faded away.
Jtauary

jour-Balis- m

rl

iMsrcb 18.
Stint "The nerre of the
Modera World" its anatomy and its diseases.
fipril 1. Tit Editor ami th Writs. The heavy
responsibility of ao editor toward his commuuity.
f April tt. Tkt ffrpoffrr mi tit Stn. The art aad
tthic of reporting,

y

ai

May . -- AH tU
much delicacy ia
May

ti.

tltaf I fit tc fritti."
may b

Daws-metho-

Tkt Aittrtxnns

Uiurne.

The

rTTiy (

as

da,.

"syrt"

which handicaps American journalism in its
search

(or truth.

And then these fire articles oa "cotnrasteian
journalism, on the relations between "big business"
aad newspaper capital, and on the future of newiDspcr
publication.
June
June
July
July
July

S.
17.
1.
8.

I.

Tkt UnXtoltk) AUiantt.
"Our Kind of PtepU." y
Tkt rot from Within.
j
j
Tkt StvEru,
Tkt Voitt of a Csssrad'esu i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
of the agreement because of such failure.
Case No. 1370. First National Bank
of Artesia, appellee, vs. The Home
Insurance Company of New York,
Appeal from district court of
IM
MURDER
Eddy county.
Judgment affirmed.
The opinion is bv Associate Justice
Mechem. all of the associate justices
concurring therein. Chief Justice Pope
SECOND DECREE
having tried the case did not participate.
The syllabus: says:
1. In an action brought to recover
on a draft the complaint alleged that
Albuquerque Italian Who Slew the draft was drawn by an agent of
his principal by authority of the prinin
Bernardinelli
B.
1907, cipal;
that the draft was presented,
Must Stand Penalty,' Says payment refused Rnd that same is still
unpaid, held to be good on a demurCourt.
rer for failure to state facts sufficient
to constitute a cause of action,
for
the reason 'hat "a draft drawn by an
Dinpiilrh to the Murnin
SmmIm1
Journal agent on hi" principal by authority of
ganta Fe, N. M., Feb. 1. The
the principal, is equivalent to a draft
today
court
affirmed drawn by the principal himself and
the decision of tho lower court in the not accepted by the drawee In order
o bind it.
case of the Territory vf New .Mexico
2.
By the provisions of Section 130,
vs. Antimo Fcttlnc, appellant, appeal- Chapter 83. of the laws of 1907, known
ed from Bernalillo county. The opin- as the Negotiable Instrument Act, it
ion is written by Associate Justice Is provided that where the drawer and
in by Chief drawee are the same person that n
Wright and
Justice Pope and by U of the asso- draft may be treated as a promissory
ciate Justices except Justice Abbott, note, thus requiring no acceptance.
3. By the provisions of Section 12
who did not participate, having tried
the case in the court below. Pet tine of Chapter 62 of the laws of 1901
was indicted for the crime of murder every contract in writing Imports con
sideratlon.
by the Brand jury of Bernalillo counCase No. 1367. Territory of New
ty on February 4, 1907. It was alMexico vs. R. II. Hanna. Appeal dis
i,
leged that he killed Benedito
having shot him down In the missed.
Case No. 1368. Territory of New
streets of Albuquerque in broad daylight. Pettine fled to the mountains Mexico vs. T. W, Hanna. Appeal dis
and dictated to 'he Bernalillo authori- missed.
The court then adjourned until 10
ties the terms upon which he would
sut render himself, one of the stipu- o'clock tomorrow morning.
lations being that he should be released on bond Immediately after surrender. The specifications were com- OFFICIAL
NOTES OF
piled with and Pettine pleaded not
guilty when arraigned and tried before
a Jury In 1908. The jury returned a
verdict finding the defendant guilty
THE CAPITAL
of murder in Ihe second degree.
An
appeal wag taken to the supreme court
with the result that the decision
found by the lower court was sustained by the supreme court here to- Almost a Million Dollars In
day. Pettine was sentenced, it is believed, to serve not less than twenty
vested By Territorial Banks
years in the penitentiary.
in Real Estate; Four New
Those In attendance at the session
of the supreme court lodav were;
Banks Since July,
Chle' Just 'I- Pope, Associate Justices
McF'f, Parker.
Abbott,
Mechem,
Wright, Roberts, United States At- (Special Dlnpatch tn th Morning Journal)
torney D. J. Leahy, Attorney General
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1. Chief
F; AV. Clancy, Deputy Marshal J. L
A. L. Morrison, Jr., of the of
Chaves. Sup'emo Court C!?rk J. t. Clerk
fice of the" traveling auditor and bank
Sen l.
examiner of New Mexico has preparThe cout disposed of the following: ed
an Interesting bank statement
Case No. 1335, Marvin E. WoorMIng,
plaintiff in error, vs. Secundlno Ro- showing the resources and liabilities
mero and Enrique H. Salaxar, defend- of the territorial banks at close of
ants in error; error to' district court business December 31, 1910.
Resources.
San Miguel county. Writ of error
The resources are as follows:
dismissed. The opinion is by Chief
Loans on real estate, $698,219.64.
Justice Pope and Is concurred In by
Loans on collateral security, $872,
nil the associate Justices. The action
884.42,
was for libel and $5,000 In damage
Loans and discounts, 2,4i, 703.78.
ws asked. The syllabus say?;,
tt)vtrdr(frrr, $75l572.Gt v' ' " I
I. In action for libel the amount
U. H, bonds, $5,000.
of damage alleged and claimed In the
State, county and municipal bonds.
complaint fixes "the value of the $8,205.
property In dlsputf," for l!ie purpose
Bank stock, $19,00.
nt tht inn-,- nf tin?
lo
St
Other stocks, bonds nnd security,
34,
tion
which require, the record to
147,799.75.
be printed where the amount in disDue from banks nnd bankers, $1
pute exceeds one thousand dollars.
80.1,160.70.
2.
Under rule 6, of this court, secKeal estate, furniture and fixtures,
tion 2, requiring the filing of the print1346,546.01.
ed record on or before the return day,
Check
the absence of such a printed record 742.81. and other cash Items, $117,
on the call of the car.e for argument
Cash on hand, $316,255,85.
will unless good cause
- thown for
All other resources, $69,495.98.
the admission, result In the dismissal
Total, $6,827,846.47.
of the writ of error.
Liabilities.
Case No. 1341. J. II, Kingston nnd
The liabilities are as follows:
W. I. Mahoney, appellees, vs. J. W.
Capital stock
$1,317,431.00
Walters, appellant. Judgment Is
Surplus
108,701.00
The opinion Is by Associate Undivided profits
97,482.08
Juptlee Abbott and is concurred in Deposits
subject to check 3,318,316.09
by all of the associate justices with
Time deposits
1,718.812.56
the exception of Judge Mechem who Due batiks
and bankers 172,264.93
tiled the case nnd as Chief Justice All other liabilities ....
94,835.81
Pope presided at the first trial he
"f'tal
$6,827,846.47
"ltd not participate, either.
This shows an increase since July
The ease was on appeal from the 1910, of four banks;
increase in capl
district court of Chaves county. The tal stock $84,783.
Increase in depos
"yllabus fays:
Its $250,072.4 1. Total increase in re
The time of performance of a sources and liabilities $425,863.98.
wriltcn contract within the statute of
I 'll(l FlllllCR,
frauds may be enlarged by a subseThe following are land entries at
quent oral agreement.
the local land ofi'lce:
2.
If one who li entitled to n pay-weFelix I). Ortega, Dulee; William L.
within a time fixed by a written VUlson, t:uervo; William H. I.yttle
ni;roement between himself and others and Levi Gray, Estanela; Nellie V.
for the sale of real estate, assures Mitchell,
Venlto
Trujlllo,
Wagon
those who are to make the payment, Mound; Henry E. Stinson, Cuervo:
before it becomes due. that they can Louise M. Orecken, Abbott: Meiritt
have a longer time within which to M. Smith, Mildred J. Ebbs, Farming- make it than that stipulated !n the ton.
,
agreement and they relying on that
Notaries Appointed.
insurance, foil to make the payment
Governor Mills has appointed Juan
within such stipulated time, the payee Pattenghe of Wagon Mound, Mora
Is estopped
from claiming a breach county, and H. C. McFadden of Clay
ton, Union county, notaries public,

PETTINE GUILTY OF

THE

Hern-nrdinell-

.

t

fitin

,

h-

mero, treasurer of San Miguel county, f 4.230.64; from Robert P. Ervicn,
land commissioner, $8,528.20 and
from Came and Fish Warden Thomas P. Gable, $53.25.

For Public Domain.

er S. V Prvid.'it announcing ciial'i
townshl.u in tl- Navajo re.'i
have been restored to the public domain. The land restored lies west of
tlie first guide meridian west. The
executive order signed by President
Taft is as follows:
"It is hereby ordered that all lands not alloted to Indians or otherwise reserved
wlthn
the townships In New Mexico addid
to the NajJo reservation by executive orders of November 9. 1907, and
January 28, 1908. lying west of the
first guide meridian west, be and the
same hereby are restored to the pub-li- e
bmaln." Signed at the White
House, January 16, 1911.
-

lllOO(lllOllllllg

Ollt,
The penitentiary bloodhounds were
sent to Springer yesterday as thev
were wanted there to try to get scent
nf perrons suspected of arson in connection with the hotel fire at Spring
er. The bloodhounds were sent out
a day or two ago to try to detect cer
tain chicken thieves who have been
at work in this city.
For Forgery.
C. Pastlum was brought to the penitentiary yesterday from Albuquer
que to serve a term of six months and
one day for passing forged checks.
Hook Agents Galore.
The Territorial Hoard of Educa
tion will meet at the capltol tomorrow. Important matters are coming
up for consideration.
'he presence
of a large number of book agents and
managers of publishing houses indi-

Health
is Nature's
Reward
For
Right Living
One of the
proper food.

essentials

is

01 BIN

Contains all the rich food
flementsof wlieat and liarley,
and is easy to digest. The
experience of thousands has
proven it to he iinecjitallccl
f'r nourishing and lnn'liling
tip hody and brain to highest
efficiency.

Mathewson Aeroplane Second
One on Record to Make Suc
cessful Flight on Very First
Attempt.
It may not be generally known
among the vast majority who are
Interested in the cvlatton meet
Sat-turd-

and Sunday that tiie aeroplane
on exiuouion in Traction park was
built by Garrett Van Arsdalen and
George Thompson. These men are
aviators of several years' experience
and are taking their Invention through
the country demonstrating its superior mnrits. They designed and built
themselves each and every part of the
Intricate machinery, and newspapers
over the entire country acknowledged
the first flight of the Mathewson
aeroplane as the second
success
known on first attempt.
The Frlsbee machine was the first
aeroplane to fly at the first uttempt
and the Mathewson next made Its
Initial trip from the field
at once
without reconstruction or tinkering or
the slightest difficulty.
The aeroplane is called the "Mathewson- after the wealthy automobile
owner of Denver, who Is backing the
enterprise and who is president and
treasurer of the Mathewson
Aeroplane company. Van Arsdalen, one of
the aviators, is
and thtj,
other bird man, Thompson, Is secretary of the concern. R. K. Hicks of
Denver is general manager.
The Mathewson aeroplane was built
for difficult atmospheric conditions
and ilannv'd especially with the N..W
of rteltlrtVfllplfs In high 'nfllue
countrbe. .CurtUis, Brothers failed in
an aviation uttempt In Denver because of the altitude, but the Mathewson has mad j successful flights.
A large number were attracted
to the park, viewed tho aero-- ,
piano and hud the mechanisms explained and demonstrated by the'avV
ators. The aeroplane will be on exhibit every day from 10 to G o'eirx k.
It Is likely Mr. Hicks will make a
special
price of 10 cents for the
school children Satjirday morning.
yes-t-rd-

A

COLDS CAVSE HHAbACIlE.
LAXATIVK MKOllO Ouinlno. the
world-wid- e
Cold and Grip remedy
removes cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature, E. W. GROVE.
?R cents.
.J.

The Irish Chinaman.

"There's a Reason"
Battle. Creek,

Mich.

today.

Gem

BIG K. C. MEETING

TONIGHT

,'

2, 19(1.
1

PURIFICATION OEi
BLESSED VIRGIN

!..

A

j

j

YOU
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that an agricultural settlement. Th" '
revival of this ditch, however, will
Important Feast to Be Observed put new life into th,. town ami
country and In a short time
Today With Services in All the fruit and allalfa crop of
this al- -'
Catholic Churches; Friday St. ready noted fruit district will be

Blaise's Day.
Mary,

solemnly

Springfield, III.. Feb. 1. The twelve
men necessary for the trial of Senator
Stanton C Pemberton
of Oakland,
and former Representative Joseph C.
Clark or Vandalla, were secured today and the attorneys for both sides
made their opening statements to the
Jury.
In his opening statement to the Jury

If you need a medicine you should have the best.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Rofifty-cen-

.SV)(
!

I

II

Tl

Discovery of Twenty Deaths
Gives Ground for Belief That
Authorities Are Concealing
Real Conditions,
Hy Morning

'

Journal Special Luiwd Wire

Pekin, Feb. 1. The discovery that
New play by the comedy company twenty deaths from tho plague have
today and night at the Genv theater. occurred in the Chinese hospital at
:
Tein Ttdn has renewed the suspicion
that the authorities there are concealreal conditions. In doing this,
HAS A ing
however, they ar0 merely complying
with an imperial edict that no reports calculated to cause alarm should
reach the capital.
It Is believed here that the plague
GENUINE
Is not diminishing, and
physicians
attached to th0 legations calculate
i
that there are at least 5i0 victims
V
dally throughout tho Infected quur-ter,
i
Mjs Eronin, for Nine Years ;in

ALVARADQ

IE

if

s.

...

Charge of Big Dining Room
Departs for Los Angeles.
natrons of the Alvaraido
liolh in Albuquerque i and all
over the country will hear with real
regret that Miss Klluabcth Ct'onln, for
nine years In charge of the Service In
the big main dining room of:the popular hotel, has Bovered her connection
with tho Harvey system here and
leaves Saturday night for Los Angeles.
The Immense popularity of the
and its splendid rating among
all the Harvey system hotels, has
been In a large measure due to (he
ability and the courtesy of Miss Cmn- ln. who
made tho dining room
service second to none In tho west.
She took chargo when the hotel was
tlrst opened and has remained In that
capacity ever since, her efficient management of the big dining room being
the chief factor in Its popularity all
that time. Her Invariable courtesy
and capability made her many friends
as well as making fast friends for
"the house" and her place will be hard
v

Thn-man-

Viotel

'

,

H !:!( VI i;i ON
S1.GLK I') l!K AT ll41i:i!l
Harbin. Feb.
burning of
the accumulated bodies of victims has
begun, and already a thouxund have
been destroyed outside the; towns.
Coffins were stacked upright
by logs on which oil has
been thrown, while the unconfined
bodies frozen; tuv piled tn top. Then
the torch is applied.
Those having charge of thn cremation protect themselves from the
disease by heavy masks and blindages, but tho coolies, who drive the
wagons nnd handle tho bodies, being fatalists, take no such precautions.
It will take several days to
cremate the bodies already collected.

THOUSAND (

.

h-- s

is what you
need, you will find it on sale at all drug stores in bottles
of two sizes,
anil
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, A )'., for a sample
bottle, free by mail it u'ill convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling all
about the kidneys. When writing be sure and mention the
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
ot

Of PLAGO E

AT TIEN

is
is
is

Swamp-Roo-t.

State's Attorney Burke said the prosecution was handicapped because the
persons who were to
testify In Its
behalf were friendly to the defend- ants and that all testimony detrimental to them was given reluctantly.
He said the Immunity accorded to
Holtslaw was not because of friendliness on the part of the state, but because It was the only way of getting
at the truth.
Attorney C. F. Mortimer for Clark,
and Hugh Graham for Pemberton. replied, denying the alleged friendship
of Holtslaw or any other witnesses In
the case.

RAVAGES

ts

one-dolla-

Injury of over a year ago, there Is an
entanglement In the back of hlg head
and messages from the brain to tho
members are "short circuited." On
this account the brain has no control
over the muscles and the members
ENDED
are just as apt to respond In the opposite direction as in the direction in
which movement is Intended.
Thus
one afflicted is as apt to walk backward as forward, and the hands selPredicted United Mine Workers dom go In the direction they are
Will Soon Merge With West- meant to be started.
Vnldei has had the hallucination
for some days that he was being pur.
ern Federation of Miners.
sued hy someone and frightened thn
family which has been taking care of
Although he could not handlo
(By Morning Journal Spclal Lasted Win) him.
Columbus, O., Feb. 1. Indluuapolls a weapon with accuracy except by
accident, It was thought best to hava
was chosen today as the next year's
him confined. Judge Cooper ordered
convention city of the United Mine the man sent to tho asylum.
Workers of America by delegates attending tho International convention "PENN THE RAMBLER"
here which closed after being In sesWILL STOP FOR A WHILE
sion fourteen daye.
The convention appointed iMincan
McDonald of Illinois, and William
Tampa, Fin., Feb. 1. F. C. Welch,
Green of Ohio, as fraternal delegates
trot-to- r
to the coming convention of the West- alias Penn the Kambler, a globe
Is written in public
whose
name
ern Federation of Miners. This
may mean tho early merging of places In every large city In the
United States, was sentenced to ten
the two organisations.
Delegates went on record against years In the penitentiary today for
and
Sunday work in the mines by striking breaking a glass show window
from the reeords a resolution recog- snatching a tray of diamonds valued
at $3,(K)0.
nizing Hunduy work In Oklahoma.
W'elHh has written several stories of
A summary of
tho convention's
hobo life for magazines.
proceedings follows:
,, .
.,..
j.,. run tin u strikes .now In
iVoVul
Captain! Tucker Resigns.
progress In Ohio, Pennsylvania, ColoWashington, Feb. 1. Captain Lorado and fovla Scotia.
gan Tucker of the United Rates maReduced tho power of President
rine corps, has tendered his resignaLewis, who has been controlling contion to the president. It has been acventions for three years.
cepted to take (ffect on March 31.
Heard announcement of the defeat
Captain Tinker, a grandson of
of President Lewis for
General John A,- LoRan, has been on
Condemned the C'v'c Federation, duly In the
departiunrterniuHtor's
y
making expuWIon from union the
ment of the marine corps since 1 BOS.
organizaIn
for membership
that
lie is a natlvo of Illinois
entered
tion, thereby
practically ousting tho marine corps Decemberand30, 1905.
former President John Mitchell.
uc-tl-

pen-alt-

APOLOGIES SENT TO
STANDARD OIL

KI'l'IXTIVK Ql'AllANTINR

Practical and political difficulties
the Russian authorities
Silver salt and pepper shakers Gem precluded
from taking nctlve steps In Chinese
today. Indies' souvenirs.
territory where reports are being
spread that Russians had Introduced
plague with the object m killing
SANTA ROSA HEADS tho
the population and facilitating Russian occupation.

Albuquerque Council Plans Act
ive Program of Social and

Other Entertainment Events
Within Next Few Months.
A

rousing meeting of Albu'iueroue

Council No. 641, Knights of Columbus,
will be .held In K. C. hall tonight, at
which the officers recently Installed
for 1911 will make known thoir program for the year. Plans for tin; celebration of the anniversary of the In
stitution of the council will be discussed and It Is quite likely
that
arrangements will be tentatively made
for a big social event to occur before
tho beginning of the Lenten season.
Many other matters of much Import- unco to the council and individual
members will he gone over. Visiting
members are cordially Invited to uttend
the meeting.
,

1LC0M E
Transfer

of

NEWS

Right

of Way,

Terminals, Franchises,
Equipment, Etc, Believed to
Be Forerunner of Big Deal,
Santa Itosa,

ttw.ru

clerk'. m,.
porta nt deed.

N. M.,

Feb.

1.
11..

...,1..,!
In
m K.mta rtrm.

Monday
I......
an im.

The Instrument conveyed all of the property of the Chicago, Hock Island
Kl Paso company
from tho Texas and New Mexico line
on the east, to Santa Uosh, New Mexico,
on the west, and all of the property of
the Memphis & Tiicumcarl Hallway
company from Deaf Smith county,
Texas, to Tucumearl, New Mexico, to
the Chicago, Uock Inland & Pnclflo
Hallway company. Tho transfer
all of the right of way, terminals,
station grounds, bridges, locomotives,
cars, turn tubles, switches, work shops,
with
machine shop",
franchises,
materials, credits and cash- on hand.
The same deed has been filed In (Juay
county.
What the tiansfcr means Is
not publicly known, but bropably
tho construction of a new lin;i westward from the Pecos river.
in Hiiy
event the news is welcome
news to
Hanta Hosa.
Fifty teams and one hundred men
commenced work Wednesday morning
repairing the idd Puerto do Luna ditch
on tho east side of the Pecos river below Banta Hosa and near the town of
Puerto de Luna. About 600 ucres of
flue Alfalfa and fruit land lie under
this ditch. Puerto de I, mm at one
time wus the county seat of Guadalupe
doubled.
county and a thriving Inland own. In
lSS.'l the name of Hie county if Guadalupe was changed to Leonard , W ood

X,'

In NortluvcNi.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1. Northern
Minnesota, North and South Dakota
and several Canadian provinces today
were swept by a snow nnd sleet storm
neoompnnled by high winds, which to.
night showed no abatement. Duluth
streets are piled high with snow and
closed here today.
Were
si hi ols

Trains are reported stalled at
ous points In the northwest.

vari-

Hampton's Magazine and the
Hack to Hannibal for Hockley,
Kanrns City, Feb. 1. Pack to HanAuthor of Defamatory Article
nibal, Mo., where more than a quarGracefully Retract When ter of a century ago, ho played professional baseball on o skinned diaSued for $100,000.
mond, Jake Berkley Is going to play
Uy Morning

Journiil Hiwrliil I.aaail Wire
New York, Feb. I. Counsel for the
Standard oil company, which recently began damage suits for $250,000
against Hampton's Magazine as pub
lishers,
and for $100, 000 against
Cleveland Moffett, the writer of an
alleged
defamatory statement con
cernlng tho company, today received
ARMY OFFICER TO FLY
written retractions from both.
FIVE HUNDRED MILES
The articles referred to the manu
facturo and sale of ini,,ure candid
Paris, Feb. 1. Captain liellanger and said the .Standard till company
of the aviation corps of the French manufactured and sold Impure can
dies, and that when the various deal
army,, today began a notable cross
country flight In a monoplane from ers were nrrrsted and fined, the com
Paris to Pau, a distance of about GOO pany paid the fines.
miles.
PUGET S0UNDSTEAMER
He left the Vlnccnnes military aerodrome at 8:45 o'clock this morning
AGROUND; ALL HANDS SAFE
and landed at Hordeaux at 4:60 p,
m., making two stops for gasoline.
He accomplished the first stage nf
Kiallle, Wash., Feb. I. A wireless
the long trip covering the 300 miles
without incident. Tho aviator will message from the Canadian Pacific
princess Adelaide says
conllmio his flight to Tau tomorrow stenmnhlp
that vessel went ashore at Appleton
morning.
Point during a blinding snow storm
tonight. A hurried survey of the
steamer's position leads her master to
believe that she can be 'floated with'
out difficulty at high tide tomorrow
Appleton point Is on the woM side
of Paget Sound, fifteen miles north
of Seattle, The Princess Adelaide was
passengers
bound for Seattle with
from Vancouver and Victoria. The
vessel Is In no danger and her pas
sengers w'll remain atioara 'mill
'A
morning.

'Skrs

r.

CONVENT ON

POLITIC "S HAMPKHS
M. Petersburg, Feb. 1.
i. Kokov- soff, the finance minister, In the du- ma today outlined nt length the measures adopted to combat the plague
In Manchuria.
He was satisfied ev
erything possible had been done at
Harbin to fight the epldemlo and to
prevent Its spread by tho railway
Into Russia.

is main-

is scientifically compounded from vegetable herbs
not a stimulant and is taken in teaspoonful doses.
not recommended for recrytlting.
It nature's great helper in relieving and overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder troubles.
A sa'orn statement of purity is with every buttle of Dr. Kilmer's

It

ob-

all Catholic
churches
throughout the world today, will be
observed in local Catholic churches
with the celebration ot mass and other Interesting ceremonies. Mass will
be celebrated at the Immaculate Conception church at 8 o'clock this morning, after which wax candles will be
blessed. The feast la popularly known
as "candelmas"' day. The feast of
the Purification closes the series of
feasts that circle around tho cradlo
at Bethlehem. On this feast the church
fixes her ceremony of blessing of
lights which were a sympolical
meaning nnd behind which Is tradition. Symbolically they signify joy
and as for tradition the use of lights
The feast symbolises
is well known.
chiefly, the forty days which elapsed
between the birth of Christ and the
time when the Blessed Mother accompanied the child to the temple to
comply with the Jewish law. In the
temple the virgin was purified by the
prayer of Simeon the JiiHt, in the presence of Ann, the prophetess.
Tomorrow will be the feast of St.
Blaise, the sain whose aid I Invoked for preservation against diseases
of the throat. Mass will be said In the
Immaculate Conception church tomorrow at 7 o'elock. Throats will be
blessed after the 7 o'clock mass; at
4 o'clock In the afternoon, and at 7:30
in the evening. The priest takes two
blessed candles, tied together V shaped and places them under the chin
of the person seeking the blessing, at
the s'nme time pronouncing In Latin
tho words, "May pod, at the Intercession of St, Blaise, preserve you from
throat troubles and other evils."
To obtain the blessing of St. Blaise
it is not necessary that the person
;
be a Catholic.

the great Kidney,

Snnf-Roo- t

ILLINOIS GRAFT TRIAL
Virgin

naturally feci secure when you know that the medicine
you are ahuut lo take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

The same standard of purity, strength nnd cxwllnuc
tained in every bottle of Swamp-Hoo- t.

JURY SECURED FOR

In

SECURITY- -

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamf-Ron- t,
Liver and Madder lvemedy.

The feast of the Purification of the
Messed
served

Of

FEELING

.,

school;
Dr.
Mexico Normal
Frank II. M. Roberts of the New
Mexico University and by Prof. C. E.
iModgins of the normal department of
the University of New Mexico and by
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark.
$11,000 In Taxes.
Superintendent of Insurance Jnro-b- o
Chaves announced today that over
$11,000 has been collected by the department In the past month. This
sum represents taxes and fees. The
department turned over $917.4- - yesterday to the territorial treasurer.
For tlio Treasury.

again.
Today he signed ft contract to man
age the Central association team there.
m

Anicilcuii Magazine Sold.
1.
Negotiations
New York, Feb.
were completed today for the sale of
the American Magazine which has
been published by the Phillips Publishing company since 1006 to the
Cromwell Publishing company.
Announcement of the change was
made by the Cro wells but the consideration was not made public.

Franco Honors Van Dyke.
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 1. The cross
of the Legion of Honor has been conferred on the Rev. Dr. Henry Van
Dyke, Kngllsh professor of Princeton university, by President Fulllurcs
of France.
Mount Winn Senate Primary.
Ponsiicola, Fla., Feb. L That William A. Mount has been nominated
for tho United States senate and not
N, P. Hryan la the claim made tonight
by

tho Pensacolu Journal.
HIS LOT.

r

v

TUCSON LUNATIC HAS
WIRES CROSSED; SYSTEM
BADLY SHORT CIRCUITED

-

'rt

Miss Alma Updale, one of the
pretty
soubrettes at the Gem
Otero
Territorial Treanirer
hn received the following sums for
treasury: ' From Eugenlo Ko- - his week. A big companyM. A.

1

FEBRUARY,

county scat removal law inn; tvtlah-lish the county seat at Santa
Itosa.
through which the then new Kl
& S. W. Ky,, passed.
The next m sslon
changed the name of the county back
to Guadalupe. Since the establish-- 1
ment of the county seat at Santa li.isa
the town of Puerto do lama has i!,-tiioralcd mail now it is little mure

to fill.

New

i

Postum Cereal Co. Limited,

E

cates that there is a spirited rivalry
to get book contracts which will he
awarded the end of the week.
A conference of prominent educators Is being held today. It Is participated In by Dr. C. M. Light of the

Grape-Nu- ts

:

a

.M'-o-

RIRD MEN MADE

-

nt
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Major Fred V.uller, receiver of toe
local bind .I'fire has received a letter from Atsil-n- t
Land Cnmni' w
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The McDonalds heading the
big company, Irish Chinaman,

difficult Gem

'

today.

Tucson, Arlxonn, Feb. 1. That a
'short circuit" In the world of elec
tricity Is not to be compared us a
trouble, maker with a short circuit In
the human anatomy was evidenced
by it lunacy trial before Judge Cooper
Wts. Spendlt Hurry up. Hero I lira
yesterday morning. The trial was that
of Jesus Valdcit, formerly an employe all dressed up In my new spring outfit
of the Imperial Copper company lit hod you're not ready. What keeping
ywiT
Silver II. dl.
Tho case of Vnldex Is of a peculiar
Mr, Spundlt I'm (rimming my cuff
nature, though a few similar ciiseo
are known to the medical profession. Fry
a Morning Journal Want Ad
Ill some manner, probably from an

'PX
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In tlew or (ho

u(tHi(

it.

it

a bunch

by

of disgruntled republicans to "reorganize" II".'? county organisation, mill
their ui tempt to (winter tii their
In proceeding by claiming (he
tieigitUimi of tin chairman of the
(errlturiHl committee nml (lie governor, there Is only on thing to Jo
mid that I to rail a meeting of the
county republican central commute
nt thi- - earliest possible moment and
have every member of tins committee
(.resent nt the meeting. Till session,
If there are nny Merloni factional
ean take net Ion In regard
to their settlement regularly nml loyally. Ko far no action hns been
tuken by the committee, nor o ( nor tun
of It. A few of the henchmen of the
most Infamous pointful linns Unit ever
operated In New Mexico got together
sub roMt nml performed a
c,

performance
which served nt most only the vulu-t- i
hie purpose of showing Hint there It
n
crowd
on element of tho old
In tho party whirl) needs prompt
gtig-rul-

(Sl;lt

Thereforo o lellev It In
Important to linvo h ineelliiK of (ho
commltte,. ut oiHii with nil iiii'tnlH-rfrom every precinct iirenint. Juki on
the ev of Mtutehoinl, tho prineiit In a
rrurlHl tiinp nml it time when party
harmony nml Kolldatlty Is tho
pnrit-mou-

nt

need.
IteKiirdlntf mi ullcKcd "rei ounltlou"
( lia rmti ii,
Judge i.
of (lie woutd-hc- ,
no dirtercnce to
A. Xlaim; It imik(
(he KoverdKU voters of Merimllllo
roiinty.'even If 1'rcnUlent Tuft 1ih
recoKiilxeil lilm. lie
not the
hit h nia it of the county rcpuhllcan
tirtiiinlzittlou; he Ir IIkuiIiik' na hcud of
A rump layout In
futile endeavor
to KHH.y InfilnMc the iolltlcu mill
tifflclal proprletlex liy nffl. KillMK nt
the fain,, time mm dlxtrli't utloriiey and
county party chairman. The republican voter In the flint place, lire lint
liolnif to Flaud for mi officer of tho
vuu; t In the rule of html of the
; In the bi i coiil place the voters
ui
of the county will not lor n minute
Hand (or any id Hi,, unclean
nnd
filieaUlliK polttlcttl natlmdM lltiule for-tu- t
iioIoiIoiih by the (.lenient behind
Judne Mann In (his ciihc ami tho element which him beio mUiii Py the
li'piildli an party of Iternallllo cotiuly
(ho niont MIiikIiib "ml coulemptiiotiN
tebukij over HilmlniHlcrcil
to tllity
polltlca.
The republican parly or lUrnallllo
county, icgiirdleKn of nil (ho
"
on etirth In through with
t It In kind of bucliieHM.
wain any
Mild ull jeTMiiiH who luivu nny Inter- tut in republican dominance hi thin
county that the method
(,f Krank
llubbell, whether eiterteil In favor of
iiiUo Mann or (ho Kln of thi
( iitinlliiil Ihlandi",
lire n red larf In
(lit face of (tie
uteri Hud nothing
vi 111 nlHi t a. fiijht
unit Iter.
I

I

in uvis
l'l ( OS.

ij

.
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Xot So Wonderful l.lllicr.
The "hind night" of th,- Tribune- Citizen, of Albitipu nine ia Indeed
t.
wonderful
compared with Ita
,unta ltowt Sun.
-

foie-nlgh-

11

Pull Ttccthcr.
that the ct iistitiitlon had' been
ratified Irt tin nil hne Iti.H the state

of New Mexico will prosper nnd take
more rapid strides la the. way of advancement along ail linen. Let un all
pull (k liter for better conditions.
Springer .Stockman.

celethe first real Mute-wid- e
Soul).
In New Jersey politics the pot In
bration or statehood. Th prenenee
having
a hard time trying to find
of Ituonevelt, always a good friend of
mi tut a for a krltl,. unmillied by the
New Mexico, an the Kpeaker Of (ho day
smut of tho system. Springt r Stockwould add the final usxurance (hat man.
(he crowd Would bo reprenclitatlve of
Ill the I .cad.
every part tif New Mexico. Out! of
New Mexit:u inirmsed In popula-llo- n
(hone rounliift, dental Mpeecht n by th
67.0 per cent during the past ten
Colonel, ( oming itlop of a day's Btreri- - enrs. Albuquerque, the Duko
76,(1
uotin dcmoiiNtnttion
would lie th und metropolis, increased
per
spark to explode tho big blunt nnd cent. There I nothing like keeping
New Mexico would make ti nolne In ahead of the procession. Santa Fe
,lhutiie riuc the night of March 15 New Mexican.
the i'cIioch of which would
reach
The Way They Look nt Jt.
AbiKka.
Artesln, (he first precinct to put
There in no doubt tho railroads will prohibition Into effect in New Mexfuriiinli the proper rates; it might bo ico, gave n ninety per cent vote for
The position taken
poKKlhl,. to bring Mr. Hoonevelt In the constitution.
league
In the fight by the
In
day,
Hlthoiigh
tho
earlier
that officials wan no unreasonable und Imwould make no material ilifforenca;
possible (but little attention was paid
Our people wan1,
stutehood
in any event the tremendoun drawing to It.
and a chancfl to work out needed repower of our only living
forms through legislative channels.
nnd the ,nlhm;lntin which will reach Artcsia Advocate,
boiling water utter New Mexico bun
(ilatl Yon l'it'1 That Way.
been formally itt'mlttetl, wilt muko 11
Is ri ported to be
San
certain that A lbtnpieriUe entertain
one out o'f three counties to give a
oiiii of tho blggent eiowda In her his
majority against the adoption of the
tory.
new constitution, but we violate no
confldenco In saying for the
John Hull doe not seem to he en
progressive, peerless county
tirely delighted, If such headings u of San Juan that It can stand tho deal
these: "Anierlcu ItidH for Canada." If the rest of, the new state can. Az
tec Index,
Tho Crwit Dominion Slipping Away
Krom l'l" und "America Will Take
Another Philosopher.
Knghtml's
Place, " mean anything,
It In ull over. We lost and lire not
when displayed on the Inrlff press going to register one kick. Tho substitution of "Statehood" for tho conbulletins of London.
stitution as an Issue drowned all hope
of getting a decision from the people
Thus') Central American affalri are a to tho
merits o'f the constitution.
termed revolutions because a soon ns The people have, by their votes, said
the out's turn the Ill's out they become that they do not tjonsltler the objecto
in' und In turn are turned nut by the tionable features of tho document
fo
be of sufficient Importance for
who
have
become
Anil
out's
in',
then wait a year In order to remedy them.
tho thing is done over ngaln.
We enn stantl It If you can. There Is
no prnvltlnn In the document thnt
Tho Colonel proposes to take a tour In any way Interferes with Tulurosa'a
limulfl. Tularosa Tribune.
of fourteen states next March, Including Salt lilver, Ariz., but It will
Dr. CMtk lnav'n Tho Time
not be half as Interesting to the
It Is rumored here that Dr. Cook,
country
bis lucent tour up Salt of North Polo fame, hns severed hi
connection with tho Kl ,PUno Time
creek.
since that sheet lum so groitsly bungManuel Is to get $r,ti,(inO led its regent unrighteous fight
statehood Tor
a year for slaying out of Portugal, ngnlmt thn c.uuso .ofDoe
frankly adNew Mexico. The
whibi thousands of wood Americans mits that he In somewhat of a
have been staying out nil these yeurn
comedian himself but tleclan
''or nothing.
the monstrosity recently pulled oft

region,

but enpet billy Will II erfectH
hi fell In New Mexico. Thin latter
If. but natural on Hccouiit of the rom-inof fttnii'himd, vv It If It villi utidouhl- -

c.

leiff!"!'1'"''!

MUM
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cialties are introduced during the
action of the piece, and "Along (lie
Kennt bee" Fends its audience home
feeling pleased and satisfied that
"Abin;- - the Kennebec" bad been in

WW:

HjOlUiiiaiMl

J

tow n.

PROSPECTORS AT
ALCODDNES

will I.,.

Anti-saloo- n

Active

Development

Work

Is

Properties of the
Southwestern Oil and Gas
Company.

Started

on

QUNNY MONDAY
as far superior to the
ordinary yellow laundry soap as the
is to the toy balloon.
modern
is

(Special Carrwpondrn
Algitndones, N.

'o Miirnhif Journal
Al- M., Jan. 31.

air-sh- ip

goiiiloncs Is the center of considerable
activity these days und numerous
prospectors und others interested In
tile oil and gas possibilities of this
section have been here during the
past week or so. Tho Southwestern
oil and lias company hns sturted active work on Its properties, working
several men every day und an eighty-fou- r
foot derrick has been erected
over the well which has now been
sunk to a depth of 100 feet or more.
Tho drill lias tapped a fine flow of
soft water at a depth of fifteen feet,
assuring an ample supply for drilling
and other purposes.

Yellow laundry soaps contain from
30 to 40 rosin. There's not an ounce
in Sunny Monday
vegetable oils.

Sunny Monday will not shrink
woolens and flannels, will not fade out colors,
will make your clothes whiter, sweeter
and cleaner than thev ever were before, i
"Sunny Monday Bubbles

11

.

ASPHALT STRUCK IN
WELL NEAR SILVER CITY

to the people of New Mexico by tho
Times was too much for any human
being to endure, and that he doesn't
wish to be reckoned further ns a
party to such irregularities In the art
of lying. We can appreciate tn tho
boot! Special.
fullest the stand taken by the esteem
an It
ed North Pole prevaricator,
Now that oxpt rts have tleelitretl thttt seemed to he the lilm tr the Times to
people nt
corn does not cause pellagra, utten- - defeat the needs of tho
the mere sacrifice of facts, not even
tlou Is being called to the fact that offering a reasonable substitute fur
no one living In Hie corn belt ever the truth, It lutB never been fairly
understood just why this Texan
believed that It did.
neighbor butted Into the statehood
When the boundary line between fight w'lh not the hope of gaining
or praise, or the ad
Tennessee- and Arkannns In decided dther pnlronngo few In New Mexico
miration of the
till Injunction Hhoiihl bo Issued pro
who opposed statehood, though did
hibiting tho MlasiMsippi
river from It in the vain hopo of landing a personal greed. The vote of last Saturchanging it.
day has demount ruled (hat the New
They have broken it to un thnt .lay Mexico voter Is capublo of thinking
hlmsir and thul the said esteemed
doubt is to wed tho daughter of Prin for
rexns contemporary should be thrice
cess K ti t k Hit i. Let lis watch Jay lent pinched
bungling.
Columhtis
for
he aspire In (he throne of Hawaii.
New.

ty.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound to
the affected pnrts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with lame
back or pains In the side or chest
give it a trial nntl you are certain to
be more than pleased with the
prompt relief which it affords. Sold
by all dealers.

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. L. Trlmhle'i, 118
North Second street; phone t.

CABINET

11

11

ltelng county prosceulnr und head
H
like
of Hie county orgunlxHthm
carr.vlng water on both tthouldcrs and
two pullti
each band.
111

Tint Inhabitants of the Caroline
Islands have risen tgalunt the kn'scr.
'I bis ought to give thc war lord u genuine scare.

V

0

Tucunicnrl, N. Af., Feb. 1. For lhe
second time in the last year the resi
dents of the red light district have
been warned to leave town, March 1
being given as the final limit which
they may stay in Tueumcari.
Mayor
Lunge, It is said, will clean up the
town In a way never before attempted,
possibly putting some of the saloons
mt of business should they interfere
too much Willi the new movement.
M. I!. Peyton, game warden for Quav
county, lias received the hunting
licenses for th'u year 191). Issue may
up made m once although' little
inter
est is expected in the matter until
August, when doves may be killed, the
real season, however, not opening until October 1, when quail shooting begins. Snipe, curlew and plover are the
only game in season nt the present
time, this season lasting until March 1.
The school board at the town of Hoy
north of here, bus offered
reward
for information lending to the arrest
of criminals who huvo been committing nets of vandalism during a revival service there.
The Frances K. Willard memorial
panel for the window or the Center
street Methodist church has been returned to the makers for changes
which the donors, the W. C. T. V. believe will beautify the cftecf.
,

press although it is well known In
the Castle Dome section. It was located by u prospector of the name
of Itussell,
and is owned v him
jointly with Attorney T. 1. Molloy.
The rock from this prospect is entirely free milling, and a fair .sample
taken assayed something over 1 10.00
per ton. Mr. McPherson pronounces
this one of tlie best looking prospects
in that section
one of the best, in
fact, that lie luts seen for years. Only
surface work has been done, and what
is underneath remains to bp seen.

THE WM. FARR CCMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers in
sausage a
fresh and Salt Meats
ipeclalty.
For cattle and hogn tha
Mggent n;r'-e- t
nrleea ere paid

ELKS' THEATER
THURSDAY, FEB. 2," 'II

11

Nli who claim that ha knows
about It
Tell me tha tarth Is a vale

of sin;
But I nnd the bees, and the birds, we
dotiht it,
And think It a world worth living In.
Klla Wheeler Wilcox.

Dish Washing an Art.
Dishes well scraped and piled make
tho work of dish washing much lighter. Scrape the dishes carefully with a
palette knife or a rubbor scraper
Some prefer
.made for the purpose.
soft toilet paper which may bo burned
after wiping the dishes. Rinse dishes
containing milk with cold water.
Pro two pans and a draining banket, washing (he dishes in the soapy
water, rinsing in the clear, hot waWhen her child Is In danger a wo ter, thon putting to drain in tba basman Will risk lier 1110 to priiteci 11. ket. Conking utensils should be soakNo great act of heroism or risk or life ing In water with a teaspoonful of amis necessary to protect a child from monia.
It any dish Is discolored from
v ougn
( hnmnei nun H
croup.
Cilve
conking use the scouring powder at
Remedy and nil danger Is avoided. onca on it. A good way when
one
For sale by ull dealers,
has the time is to wash the cooking
utensils as soon as done using them,
SILVER CITY WATER
put them away and dish washing need
COMPANY SINKS WELL hot be very tedious work.

We hope Senator Martlne will
so much fame that when his (aparlnl I'ofrf.piiiiflf uc lo Morning Jenrnitll
Silver City, N. M., l'Vb. 1. 'lhe
came Is mentioned on one will think
twelve Inch well being sunk by tho
of a cocktail.
Silver City Water Company, has reach,
ed a depth of six hundred feet. At
A district attorney ita comity chairman Is a badly whittled round peg a depth of DL'5 feet the drill went
through n vein or coal, samples of
In a sipure hole.
olin.
which brought to the surface, show
Another pretty Idea In to use them
It Is about of the same quality as
us parlor portieres. Thli ciin be done
the 'oitl mlucl ut Gallup. Whether
Cough
Famous
tho rind will be or value Is problemwith very little work and small ex
atical.
Receipt
peine, iy tacking the wiilstbnnd to
(he tipper frame of the door nnd
No Heller llemady mt Any Prlen,
thawing n leg back In each side or
ALONG
l'Mlly ;yaranld.
(he Jour frame and fastening it there
wllh a cord or bright ribbon. You
Mnko
nlnln ivrun by mixing on
have n,i Idea, girls, w hat a sweet ef pint uf agraoiil(nl
sugar ami
pint
and stir for two mln- tif
warm
water
fect this Klven, nnd it Is itbHohitely
tel. put JVj ouncis 01 pliro rinet
good tunie for nny room or bull.
trlitv eenli" wort It) in a pint but tin.
and nil It up wilh thn Kttgr Hyrup.
11 tliey urn so worn
ni to be fringed This gives y.01 a familya. supply of trio!.
aaving of
at
nt the bottom, so much the better, an best cuunli svrtipTi.lt
a a teaspoooful
It never spoils.
Play Full of Quaint Comedy Hits
every one, two or throw hours.
fringed portieres are oftentimes
r
01 inm aitnpin rem
eUeetivenesn
The
Now Enjoying Its Third Sucthan w hen only hemmed. Ited nly is surprising. It seems to tsko
inntiinily. and will usually Hup
flannel
underpants
are especially bold
(ho must ntibtinate eiiuvh In ii bourn.
cessful Season; Burlesque
nnd
pretty nnd cheerful unrd In this ny It lour up the Jailed appi-tl- t
(tint iHMttlt" ttmcgll lo he helpful In a
Duel a Winner,
during tlie winter, while nil weights rough, nnd ban a plranluir tsMo. AIM
ttiront
f.ir
ami color look well at the windows excellent
1111
nstlium,
an
na.l
and
ich
tickle, ai.ru
for vlioopimr cough,
dining tht. entire year, ir tlrupetl oter liuriu(ilett remedy
"Along tho Kennebec," a New
I'lna reeu.e l r l" iking emurh run- lace curtains.
rtly with I'liict and jSuiinr Sj t up (or I'nglaud comedy, with a fine band,
In
a
Iumic
prumi MvnriM
(If course a great ileal depend on slrittiieil
to tho Klks' theater tonight.
In HioiiK.inilt i f Itoluet In the t'liltnl come
and Cansi's. Tint plan liHJ The piece Is now In Its third success-ru- t
the site und shape of your papa. If Sla'ea imitated,
llmugh nevir sueeesi-fiilltieati
season and hai met with popular
lie be tall ur.d slender one of bin leg
If von trv il, tiro only getniina
plnex, which Is the most Miluithln approval
wherever presented, und
big
of
make
Nor
eumpournl
a
pincushion, such its niiieeutint.d
wJU
rlltll In has been used aa a text by two min
lilua
tl;irl.
and
ahlm
arii so mm h in vogue now for ilres-Im- .' gulattot sad all tha nalurnl healing: isters In their sermons.
The play is
lnbl use. Thin can readily be pitta etetnioit. Cither preparation! will rull of comedy hits. It Ii comedy that
recipe.
lint wink In IhI
ntlnfactlon, a girl or voman can laugh ut und not
done by cutting the pant leg lh deA guaranty of atmolut
The bur
inuitey pnmiptly refttmleil, goes with blush at the same time.
sired length, stutflng with sawdust or
Your drttuaist ha Plnet
thia
or mill ant it (or you. H nnt, fend to lesque duel scene in the third act
and
securely ut t.oth cmK The
between Zekt
1'iiit'k Cu 11.
Dther nnd Pllllllck
uyt, lad.
n

C

The N. K. Fairbank Company
Makers, Chicago

cations of cither coal, oil or asphalt
have been found nt a depth of admit UNDESIRABLE WOMEN
fifty feel. A few weeks ngo here In
GET FINAL WARNING TO
Silver City nsphnlt was struck In a
well that wits being bored, and It was
LEAVE TUCUMCARI
pronounced tv experts of fine quali-

h

ready to get board; if yon
can't get aboard get a plunk ami
plunk dow n, your check for $117.50
If you want to go on the big State- ("let

"

(gnaplal Corrrnpiintienra lo Morning Journal)
Silver City, N. M., Feb. 1. Coring
a well on the ranch of Mr. and Mrs,
Hons, six miles east of town, Indi

g

four-rlun-

'

Will wash away your troubles

wlde-awuk- e,

11

just choice fats and

The result

Juun-count-

$40
IN

The Beautiful Down

East Play

Along the
Kennebec

0Re1f0ud

GOLD

CASTLE DOME DISTRICT

Yuma,

Arii!.,

.Tan

31.

Staged Willi All Special Scenery

HEAR

A. Mc-

Ti.

pherson of ljuuina, was in the city
yesterday visiting with his friends
and transacting business.
Mr. McPhcrson has Just returned
from a trip to the Castle Onm,. mountains, n region which is attracting unusual attention these days by reason
"f the numerous promising
gold
strikes which have been made there,
lie snyH that there are a good many
prospectors in the Castle Pome hills
woo are examining the country closely and 'reports ol' mhliilom,! 'ui

thp Comctlv Quartette
the (iooil Sinking

SEE
the liculNlic Snow Storm
the Funny Duel Scene
the Thrilling; Kxploslnn Scene

li;

it.(Ti;it

ii

(TAI.TIFS
liKKillT MISIO ami

ire not Improbable.
One nrosoect In
the Castle Doniy range, and within a
half or
or a mile of the
famous Pig Kye, or Adams strike, has
not an vet attraete.i iiii,.
i
in
thrce-miarte-

nt

Priccs--50-

SP

COMF.DV

75c and $1

c,

rs

Sen Is ut Ma (soil's

it

11

Don'ts to Remember,

Don't use a good broom to scrtili
with when an old one will answer tha
purpose as wall.
Don't leave tea, coffee and baking
powder cans open to lose the strength.
Don't use silver knives and forks In
the kitchen for rooking.
Don't cut more cake or bread than
is needed.
Don't forget to keep the cako and
bread boxes closed.
Don't use dish towels for holders.
Don't leave the soap In the ditth
water.
Don't forget to remove the stains
from linen before they are put into
hot mater.
Don't allow poisons to stand around
her children may get them.
Don't allow vegetables or fruits to
stand In the tin cans when opened.

y.

Not Wanted.
"Now that she's to be married, what
gofvil is all her education going to do
hef? She has studied hard for years
and can speak five languages."
"Oh, that part of it Is all right; she
will make splendid use of It. She's
going to be uiarri"d In English, travel
In French, honeymoon In German, re
celve In Spanish and live In Lynn."-tUiit- on

Herald

I

riH-io-

rifle

harness of good stock, no nponi;y
strnpa. well made, worth 121 now lit.
Albuquerque Carriage Co., Cor. First
A

nnj

TUeras.

m$m

aT
yfiW
SfSyMW f"ow

Tlie popular idea of lhc&p'-jM22 calibre rife I, that it i,
n- Plaything for lhe
ImIcboy- -

W

iKjfS
fc?Mitf.
Mimi

8-

t JV
W

hnnd-muiie-

1

than probable that thin
be confined to any one
anithwmt but will exentire Hot ky moniitalu

i.;Tiri!'.,r".i.tM!r",r,i:"irni'","il,,,fTf

Now

HERE TONIGHT

"Kroiu all iippeuriineen Komi i ll, und
the entire IVcua valley, for tli.it mutter. In on the eve of boom, or bet
ter ait 111 a rapid devclopmi nt of the
Ureal natural renooreen of tin. country. There tire many ruininn ur thin
tti"f rtinn, and they can be neen on
lilght her In Itoiwell
iry hand.
oi.r people are rupldly ruining to n
belief In thin coming itrowth ami ad.
r
getting ready
vantf nient. nml

ia said to be one scrfatn from
to finish and five other comedy
ohur:ii't.r L...i-- Mi fiml elll'-- In n. Ililll.
py frame of miud. All special scenery
Is carried for the production, and it
In kuIiI to be utrletly a Ecenic production flom first net t" lant. Some
pleaxir.g singing and character spe-

,Tubbs

-

Sanctum

The Stitehiiod fpet hi to carry the
new to WahhiiiKton ban developed
Into one, of the blggt-.Ideas of the
whole think tank' but there In
one, iln details of which will
b found eincttheie
mper.
in thin
That In, to make the vinit of Colonel
Thetidor" ltoowevclt next month tho
otctxion of the grand final Mate-hoo- d
celebration in honor of the advent of the new und ehinlng htar Into
the azure field uf Old ;lory.
The plan ban great po.sNlhllltlen. It
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nayn:

for It,
"It In inure
bourn ',lll Hot
Kectlnti tif the
tend over the

hae
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Southwestern

tiUHKinal.lc.

..oini;it hk.

MORNING

"Pint of
Syrup"

-

lU"oid

11

tleco-ratio-

The fleet il inu Inflin nee of ulalo-huoiHia been nltoimly lell in tit,- rich
mid fertile I'econ valley. New Mexico'
thlefent garden pit an ever) here
t ine In New Mexico and they lire preparing over there tor much, greater
thlliljH th.m have even been
In the
patl. The llosttell
lieconi-pIlKhe-

I'.wrs.

11

tin:

t

H

one bright little friend who
tins utilized them In such
pretty,
sweet way, hj making hanging Jar.
dlnleres. Tills nho tines by tylmr the
bottom of each leg wllh bows of ribbon, lining thi- - whole with sand, then
plaining ferns at (he top nntl hanging
them up Ii;, the suspender.
This Is a particularly prclty
for a bay window, especially
If pupa Is a stout 1111111, for then, of
course, the contour of both the punt
11I11I
al- the window coincide, which
wan a good point In Interior decoration, an all linen should bo harmonl- 1

f

1111

I'APA

pOHslblet

"rccon-nHluiis-

I.I.IMi

lj

ro wo learning new and prae.
Ileal uses for thono bumble, article
which formerly wcru wtiHlefully dls- curtlcd by tho careUwa housekeeper;
dally In Mm scletieo of coiiHcrvatlon
of household retiources being whittled
down to a finer point. Willie's knickerbockers are cunningly fimhloned out
of the old green window- shinies; the
old potatj peeling which havo served
their dny and generation are skilfully
brnltled Into tasteful rugs; iii'tlnllo
pot'tiens art) inanitfactured out of
spools und billing wire und Italian
renalnninn) chimney pots are, made
from the nneleul stewpann.
Now the
Intent revelation Is that of the pon- nlbllltles of father's old trounern.
Helen 8. Woodruff tells tin of
conservation a follows:
There are so many little things we
can tin that con! Illlle, both In time
and money, yet count so much In the
making or I hi Home lteantirul. Knr
Instance, lake papa's obi prints; how
many of you ntop to think out the
possibilities
of using them in the
liome? And yet they can be lined In
more attractive little ways, when off
papa, limn you would ever dream was
Dally

,

I I

When covered with a dainty bit of
hire thin makes (tie prcttkst cushion

e

Kntal

f Maw

Mnr

idly brliiK many thomandn of people
fruiu the alitte to New Mexico.
"Ill thin city the (duns tif the nml- iioRrc-lvloK
itpirit mid material
A11101114
mlvHiii t nient ure iiiimeroiiH.
them may be tinted the
vplrlt of t.tir people, the anticipation
of Utter timed, the great amount of
hUHini ya am) public building now $a
Ihk on nnd uthera plannctl for, und
the expcelatloni of tiur pcoiil(. of
good refill In from xluleltood.
Thcmt
alone would be nulflclent to brimt Ih I
er (Itiwn but coupled to thi In thu
fart that we are shortly to realize the
fmltu of the development work that
ban been gotm; 011 for more, than a
year jiant by u number of coiiipjinivs.
This work, lar-liircparntory,
ttbout to brliiK IN renults. Then(. re- KUltn will b
hriHtened by ntutchootl
and will bring thoiinulidH of people to
alley,
the
"When one tonnidcr that In thin
Valley w
have a la rue, area of the
bent and iuonI ferlllo land In New
Mexico, tir In the entire nouthwent,
for that matter, that a Kieat proportion of It in nuic pllble of Irrigation
either through renervolrn, Htreamn, by
iniaiiH or pumping plant
or artesl.in
y
welln 1m It nny wonder thttt we
expect u grent proportion of
the Imnilcralion due In the new Htate
will come to the IVctm volley 7
"Thu great drawback to the nettle-mermid development of ciintem ami
NoutlieuHtern
Now Mexico hit
been
the lack of proper railroad fitcllltleii.
That that condition will be a thing
of (lie p.mt before inaiiy muntlin or
yeurn have goiii. nuint neeeBwirlly follow, Kven toilny there lire not many
riiilrond proiiOKltloim in tlip land that
excel the one to b found In the runt- ern purl of New Mexico mid tho western part of Texan.
"In the punt It has been largely true
that the people hnvo followed thu
ritllroiidn, but thnt day hni about end-rfor tho rilmple rennon that html,
worth having, along tho linen of rull- roitiN, In about nil gone,
Hut right
here In New Mexico, und enpeelnlly
In our pnrt of the new state, are to
he found vnnt trnctH of land Hint
need but tho fonterlng core of the
nettler nntl bin development work, to
realise to lilm many tlineg their pre.
cut value,
''This boom in bound to romp und
tlonwell itud the valley will meet It
hulf wny."
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Not so the KEMINCiTON 77
1
n "V. J
neater. Hammerless cim
- ,
.
.(.. it.
r.t ...i.i..
man u.inn.-irv- i
ui rstiL iv me sanif" L'i
as tlie big game REMINGTON Rrpeatcs, tins
rifle is a man's rifle, and for lhe boy who has
the
making of a man. No rille to compare with it
for large! shooting, for crows, hawks, squirrels
and
other small game of the keener sort.
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Whether you are shooling in the field or al i'ie
target, never forget thai UMC .22 carlridrs are

essential

,nitK37v

!$Elr(
p,jsnniajW'

to the surest results.
Straight shooting.
u ni,,inR. ufe lue.
UML .22
22 long and .22 long rifle cart- ridgrs can be depended upon lo be
as perfect as any ammunition of any
calibre made.
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DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C. S., C. P.

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
.

.

Ir'.So;
$7.25

Virginia Carolina Chemical...
Wabash

With scarcely a
break through the day price levels
swept upward on the stock exchange
In consistent fashion until at the close
some of the active stocks showed net
lialng of 2 points or over.
It wag the moat Impressive demonstration of strength which Wall street
has witnessed in many weeks and was
attributed In the main to the influence
of yesterday's favorable developments,
notably the Harriman system's huge
projects and the cheerful view expressed by Chairman Gary of the
I'nlted Slates Steel corporation as to
present and prospective conditions In
that industry. The volume of business
on the exchange was nearly double
that of recent days.
Northern Pacific rose In spectacular
5
fashion, touching 128
points
closing and was
above last night's
again the feature of the day's trading.
Its rapid advance of recent days still
is unaccompanied by satisfactory exNew York, Feb. 1.

planations.
Copper shares received less attention although reflecting the general
tendency of the market.
Offering of nearly $19,000,000 Rending 4 per cent bonds Increased the
already large total of new securities
recently placed on the market. Flotation of new securities to the value
of $225,169,000 In the month Just ended established a new high record. The
Increase was confined to railroad securities which were more than
greater than in Janunry, 1910,
industrial Issues falling off considerably. London was a large buyer in
.$100,-000,0-

West'i--

69
75
5

Valley

179

Total sales for the day. 860.000.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $4,029,000.

I'nited States
ed

3'g

registered, advanc.

on call.

8

Boston Mining Stocks.
Alloliez.

35
64
24

.

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm

4
Atlantic
Hoa. and Corb Cop. and Sil. Mg. 13
. .
Butte Coalition
19
50
Calumet and Arlston
512
Calumet and Hecla...
12
Centennial
Copper Rang? Con. Co
67
East .Butte Cop. Mine......... 32
7
Franklin. . t

Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)

7

34

14
14

Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

7

36

LaSalle Copper
Miami Copper.

Mohawk.

4

18
43

.

Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsslng Mines
North l'.utte
North Lake
Osceola
Old Dominion
Purrott (Silver and Cop.)
Qulncy

18

10
27
6

108
40
11

this market, Americans advancing
generally here. Closing stocks:
Shannon.
Allis Chalmers, pfd
Superior. .
31
Amalgamated Copper
64 Vj Superior and Boston Mln
American Agricultural
Superior and Pittsburg Cop....
51
American Beet Sugar
Tamarack
42

American

Can
Car and Foundary.
Cotton Oil
and Leather, pfd
Ice Securities
Linseed
Locomotive

9

American
.. . 64 14
American
6014
Am. Hide
23 4
American
21Ya
American
12
American
41
Am. Smelting and Refining
79
Am. Smelting and Refining, pfd. 105
Am. Steel Foundries
46 yt
American Sugar Refining
11V.
American Tel and Tel.;
145
American Tobaeeo, pfd . . ; . . . . - 94
,
American Woolen
.
32
Anaconda

Mining

Atchison.

,

3914
106

'

V. S. Sm. Ref. and Min
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Mln,

pfd..

Utah Consolidated.
Utah Copper Co
Winona. .
Wolverine

66
11

37
4

14

45
36
46
11

45
8

118

Chicago Board of Trade

pfd
Atlantic Const Line
Baltimore and Ohio
Rcthlehom Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Canadian Pacific.
Central Leather
Central Leather, pfd
Ontral of New Jersey .. .270
Chesepeake and Ohio

106
33
78
210
32
103
280
85
34
23
48
148

Chicago, Feb. 1. Predictions of a
cold wave southwest put up the price
of wheat today. .There, is, a lack of
snow covering in that section, accord
ingly fear was caused for the winter
crop. Latest figures left the market
Oats, however, lost 4 W
and provisions finished at 7 2
decline.
to 17
May wheat ranged from 96
net high96
and closed firm
er at 96
Fluctuations for the May corn option ran from 49 8 to 50tf?'50
with the close firm at 60c, a net gain
Cash corn was In fair deof
mand. No. 2 yellow finished at 4 7 CP
l--

V4

c.

c,

Chicago and Alton
27
Chicago Great Western
Chicago Great Western, pfd....
Chicago and North Western
47
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
.131
High and low points for May oats
C, C, C. and St. Louis
64
with latest
were 33 8 and 32
Colorado Fuel and Iron
35 V4 transactions
down at 33
Colorado and Southern........ 59 H 1.4c.
Consolidated Gas
142
Provisions sagged because of selling
Corn Products
13
due to January receipts of hogs. After
Delaware and Hudson
168
the final gong, pork was 15 to 17
Denver and Rio Grande
31
under last night and there was n deDenver anil Rio Grande, pfd... 70
to 10c in both
cline shown of 7
Distillers' Securities
35
laid and ribs.
Erie. .'
29
Erie, 1st pfd
4S
New York Exchange.
Kile, 2nd pfd
30
Chicago. Feb. 1. Exchange on New
Genernl Eleetlrc
154 V York,
20c premium.
fireat Northern, pfd
130
Crest Northern Ore Ctfs
62
Illinois Central
The Meial Markets
136

....

pujs,

Kansas City l ive Slock.
FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS
ReCity, Feb. 1. Cattle
STORAGE
ceipts, 9.000, Including 800 southerns; fcUHKKNT SauiUry
4anuren
Pianos, household goods,
market weak to 10c lower. Native
rooms Rio Grr.e. tl w. Central On Furnltur. Planus, Organs, Hnrtm. WANTED
etc., stored safely at reasonable
steers, $5.25 6.60; Southern steers.
and
on
oth.r
Chatttla;
alao
EalarlM
Wtn
.
.
large
.
Very
.....
well furnish- and Wrhua Ktealpta, aa low aa 110 u and
FOR RENT
iii.iio,
i nuiin ow.
$5.00 'it 5.90; southern
cows, $3.45111
ed steam heated rooms, electric aa hla-- aa la.oa. Loana ara quickly mada The Security Warehouse and Improve- 4.75; native cows and heifers, $3.25 f.1
rooms
3 anil 4,
atrlcily
unices,
prlvat.
na
inn
ind
Tlma
in.
to
6.25; stockers and feeders, $4.60if' light, suitable tot three gentlemen. ona yaar (Ivan. Oooda to r amainmonth
In ycur Grant block. Third atroet ami Can.
St.
Second
723
N.
poaataalon.
Our
avenue.
rata era raaaoaabla. Call tral
5.90; bulls, $4.005.26; calves. $4.7.i
and aaa ua ba'ors borrowing-- . Ktaamahip
8.25; western steers, $5.00fi6.00; FOR KKN'i" 2 rooms furnished for tlrketa to and from all parta of tha
world.
Apply
FOR SALE
415 N. 6th
housekeeping.
Real Estate
TUB HOt'SKIIUI.U LOAN COMt'AMI,
western cows, $.1,25 4)5.00.
want I and , (.rant Bla.,
Hogs
Receipts, 12.000; market St.
PRIVATE
OVFH'aW,
10 to 13c lower,
l.ulk of sales, $7.o0 FOR RKNT furnished rooms, sinOPRN BVENlNOS.
gle or en suite; everything modern.
MSVt Waat 1'calnU Armas.
7.60; heavy,
$i.45i 7.55; packers
NOW IS TIIR OPPORTUNITY of
703
Silver.
W.
5
and butchers, $7.30 7.60; light,
your life to buy lots in the SWELL
' 7.65.
FOR RKNT Rooms for light houseHELP WANTED Male
Wr.ST-KNfor the mere payment of
Sheep
Receip.a,
7,000; nw'ket
keeping; modern. Westminster.
$5 the month. These lots wilt double
10c lower.
Muttons. $3. 7r.fi 4.40; FOR RKNT Adobe room, suitable for WANTKlJ A man at .ew Mexico in price when New
Mexico becomes a
latobs, $5.23 (?? 5.76 ; f e wethers nnd
Reform school. Springer, N. M., state. Ask Mr. Rurg,
bachelor; $1 a week. 517 S. Rdwy.
215 W, Gold
who understands farming and Irrigayearlings,
$4. 00ft 5.25; f.l western
RKNT Large furnished room tion; sininle preferred; salary $50, Avenue.
FOR
jewes, $3.75Ji 4.10.
for light housekeeping. 709 West board nnd room. Address with refRoma.
erences. John W. Kirkpatrlck, SupYou are probably aware that pneumonia always results from a cold, FOR RKNT Large furnished front erintendent.
beds).
FOR SU.K, FARMS.
(two
room,
Suitable for WANTl-:but you never heard of a cold resultAt the New Mexico ReKO acres new land. $to per acre.
couple or two gentlemen, close in
ing In pneumonia when
Chamberform school, springer, N. M., school
fin ner-- .
In allVl-house nnd
lain's Cough Remedy was used. Why Phone 342.
teacher, young man of good hablls; lot, $fi.00n half
FURNISUKI)
may
ROOMS
light
For
take the risk when this remedy
a good disciplinarian, single preferacres, all good nnd level,
15
5011-housekeeping.
W. Central. red; must net also as keeper; salary
be had for n trifle? For sale by all
Sl.t'.oo
,
'
dealers.
FOR RKNT Newly furnished rooms $50, board and room. Address with
5
acres, good well; Improved
in private family: modem; steam references, John W. Kirkpatrick, land, R room bouse, trees etc,
$v50.
heat; to lady employed In city; ref- Superintendent.
3 ai res, 2 room bouse, $500.
S15 N. 4th.
erences.
WANTKU Salesman unit collector;
A IIF.XTKIt.
SHOE COMPANY MAY
Mi'H ;M
l
good money to right man; would
West Central.
FOR k K NT T wo room "house"- "f Vr"
Phone III.
nlshed, $10 a month. 310 S. Wri- prefer one speaking Spanish.
Sinner
Sewing Machine Co., 218
ter; phone 1548.
South FOR SALK Small ranch, .lose In;
Second street.
furnished
Two
RKNT
modern improvements.
FOR
rooms.
See owner,
SE RED
50(1 West Central.
for light housekeeping, $10 per
HELP WANTED
month. 608 So. Rdlth.
Female
FOR SALK Cheap, for terms, same
FOR ltKNT-cr- -- Furnished room, mod- as rent,
frame house, bath,
WANTKU
experienced
for
S.
waitress
320
F.dllh.
electric light, large sleeping porch,
dining-roolunch
counter
and
Firms Which Used Emblem
barn and chicken yard, on Highland
work; must be young und of good ap- car
line. Phone G49,
AT THE CIRCUS
pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
Prior to January 1905 Not
nnd room. Address, Arcade Restaurroit SAI.I;.
Affected By Action of OrganiWo offer to the one looking for n
ant, Gallup, N. M.
good comfortable home, something
WANTKl)
A girl for general housezation,
work.
N. 11th Street, that should appeal to any one ns a
Ai piy 501
bargain: a modern, well built home
mornings.
In the fourth
ward, close to the
(B Morning Journal 8wiul Inad Wire)
WANTKU illii for general house- school,
on a corner lot, with
situated
Washington, Feb. 1. The desire
work. Knuulre 108 S. Arno.
full 60 foot front, and full depth to
of the American Red Cross to secure
alley; contains six good rooms, with
to Itself exclusive use of the Red
WANTED Salesmen Agents bath and electric lights, porches, etc.,
"Geneva Cross" as the emblem of
almost new, $1,200 Ir nil that Is
get
society,
Us
to
and
efforts
the
the
FOXTyperTtcrT
rLTummiaT
to handle this proposition.
federal authorities t assist In t7ie eu- Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon Uon't overlook this chance.
forcement of that provision of the
St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted In
JOHN M. MOORF. RKALTY CO.
Red Cross emblem, will be subject to
all principal towns of New Mexico
SALK
the following exemption specifically
Foil
ranch
main
and Arizona.
get forth In the charter:
ditch; 18 acres In alfalfa;
house; well located. Hunsaker A
Provided, however, that no person
WANTED Positions
corporation or association that act'
Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
ually used or whoso assignor actually
FOR SALK $50 o, 17 acres, irrigated
used the said emblem, sign, insignia
land, 25 miles from Albu(iicriue.
purpose,
or words 'for any lawful
(;i:m
iwmiF.Hs and k
This ig also a mining prospect. M. W.
prior to January 5, 1DQ5 shall be
I'Olt SALK. FOH KAMO.
Oilell, owner, Vancouver, Wash.
deemed forbidden by this act to con
A young man, 30 years of age, how
outFOR SALK Four
lots;
tinue the use thereof for the same
much will you give for him. I will
buildings and house, nil stocked,
purpose or for the some claps of
on your farm or cattle range to cheap If gold at once. 1318 S. High st.
work
Jack Wlilctf do you prefer,
goods."
lenrn.the business. For further In- Fol pALE
Relinti tilsh rii e nt to 80
A firm In Cincinnati which used
orf rmg or two? '
formation please communicate with
acres
unimproved
land, desert
VirginlaPli,' fb.it! Is so sudden, Matt C. Hoffman, 2048-the Red CToss erhjilom prior to" Jan
Allen Ave,,
entry, located one nnd one quarter
unry 8, 1905, as c trade mark hi' con
Jack! But t 'guesB gness one will
ISt. Louis, Mo.
'
miles from postofflre: cheap if sold
nection with shoes hns drawn fiftoh-tlo- n for tho present!
WANTKU Position by married man at once. Address,
1. O. Rox 94, Hem
to tb5 inadvertent omission in
28 years old, us clerk In general lng, N. M.
a dispatch of the Associated Press of
store;
can
Spanish,
speak
keep
Ladies' souvenirs beautiful. Gem.
Inst Sunday night, of this exemption.
Aliooks; experienced;
references.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
The dispatch was based upon an ofII. It. I'., care Journal.
Stylish horses and buggies
ficial announcement of the American
on short notice by W. L. WANTKU Out of door employment Foil KALK Mniischld'XnnTture?
Red Cross which made no mention of
Trimble & Co., 113 Nortlj Second
by woman; huve had business exhalf mission; can be seen from 9 to
the exemption.
perience.
IV street. Phone !t.
Can furnish horse, liox 3D, 12 In the morning at 724 K. Central.
Journal.
Folt HALK Fine saddle pony cheap.
Itids Wanted.
Ladles' silver matinee Oem toijuy.
K. W. Roberta.
Rids will be received at the c.fflce WANTKU Hy young lady light house
Commercial Club.
of the clerk of the Hoard of County
work in family of two; healthy perWHY, OF COURSE.
Commissioners of Rernnlillo county, sons; no washing. Address W. 302 FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the Washington avenue, K. Lns Vegas, N.
FOIi SAL13 A good draught horse.
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th, Alex.
1911, at the court house of said counCnn 115 W. Cold.
lly
lady
young
care
one
WANTKU
of
SA
ty, for the building of four wing damn
LKFino' saddle nnddrivlng
no FOR-in
some
pleasant
child
home:
along the banks of the Rio Grande In
mare and thoroughbred coltr J 100
Wash302
housework,
W.
Address
accordance with plans and specifica- ington
takes both. Phono lO.'O, 706 W. CenAve., K. Las Vegas, N. M.
tion? on file in said clerk's office and
tral Ave.

c.

c,

't!m

Inter Harvester
pfd

pfd

lnter-Marln- e,

International Paper
International Pump. .,
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern, pfd

19
53
116
17

13
41

18
34
66
112

Laclede Gas
Louisville and Nashville
145.
Minneapolis and St. Louis
27
Minn., St. P. and Suult St. M...138
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
35
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, pfd 67
Missouri Pacific
52
National Rlscuit
124
National Lead
57
Nat. Uys. of Mexico, 2d pfd.... 37
New York Central
114
N. Y., ont. and Western
43 '4
Norfolk and Western
106
North American.
72
Northern Pacific.
128
Pacific Mnll
26
Pennsylvania.
129
People's Gas
107
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis.. 98
Pittsburg Coal
19
Pressed Steel Car
34
Pullman Palace Car
160
Railway Steel Spring
34

"'nding
"public- Steel

154

-

Pepublie Steel, pfd
"k Island Co
I'oek Island Co., pfd
U and S. F.. 2nd pfd
Louis Southwestern
7.
St Louis Southwestern, pfd
Sloss. Sheffield Steel and Iron..
southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Southern Railway, pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas and Pacific
Toledo. ,st. Louis and West
n"ledo, St. Louis nnd West, pfd.
l Hon
Pacific
J nl,,n Pacific, pfd

'nlted Stales Realty

Inifd States Rubber
nltd states

Steel

' 'Uted States Steel, pfd
Hah Copper

84

98
83
65
42
36
67
63
120
28
65
35

28
22
51

New York, Feb. 1. Standard copper, steady; spot, February, March,
April and May, $11.90T12.10; London, firm; spot, 55, 3s, 9d; futures,
65, 18s, 9d. Custom house returns
showed exports for the month of
January of 29,267 tons exclusive of
southern and Pacific ports against
26.099 tons for the same period In
1910.
Lnke copper, $12.62 1 2 ffi 1
--

2.--

electrolytic, $12.37
and casting. $12.00(912.25.
Lead, dull; $4.40ffJ4.50 New York;
$4.25(5)4.35
East St. Louis. London

1

2

4

"

d

dn

;

Xli-einl-

'

also in the office of A. D. Ogle, county surveyor.
The successful bidder
will be required to give, bond, satisfactory to the Hoard of County Commissioners, for the lalthful perform
ance of the contract.
Tho board reserves the right to re
ject any or all blrii
Iiy order of th0 R.iard of County
Commissioners.
A. K. WALK Ell. Clerk

if A

to
Bobbv
too.

Yes,

an' h'es

Parson
what?
BubbyFuIl-bloodo-

deg, of cows

SOMETIMES

POSITION wanted in New Mexico by
young man with banking and other
References. Ad
business experience.
dress 403 N. Kvans St.. Kl Reno, ok
lahoma.
WANTKU rosltlon by young man
23, doing anything at moderate sal
ary; have knowledge of typewriting
and bookkeeping; can sell anything;
prefer outside work. Address J. I'.
V'.,

care Journal.

f.

FOR SALF. T:ggs"for 'luTTidTingT WhUo
Leghorn nnd I'lymoutli Rock; also,
fiouen duck eggs, and fresh ranch
IU W. Atlantic,
fgRS;
FOR SALK IS
broilers. 310
a. Walter: phono l!i4S.
FOI t 8 A L K K x :i la rg n lt.P. IL
hens and Itelglun hares. Cirard'sn
1(100 W. Mountain
lioad.
i''o
H A L IC
v m out h I ! ock "ch likens at 508 S. Ilroadway.
1

1

Miscellaneous

2
London, Feb. 1. There wcr0
bajes offered at the wool auction
sales today. The selection was In fine
condition and competition was active.
s
Merinos were very firm and
steady. Americans bought fine
Merinos and crossbreds.
12.-82-

$4.KS

Feb.

1.

lower.
II. 90; Texns steers, $ 4

Reeves,

10c

1

0

Tj B

.

30;

SMR1-Vue-

sl

Culture.
"2S North Second Street.

ASSAYERS
JENKS

W

Aisnyer.
Mining and Metallurgical Xnglnear,
09 West Krult Avenue.
Poatofflce Rox 173, or at offlca of R.
1! Kent. 112 South Third Street.

ATTORNEYS
R. W. V. 11UYAN
.

Atlorney-at-Law-

Office In First National Hank
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN

Build-ln-

g.

WILSON

V.

Atloriicy-Kt-Lo-

Rooms
Cromwell Bldir.
Res. Phone 1457.
Office Phone 1171
'
GEORGL S. KI.OCK
,

Attorney,

Rooms

Kle'rn Block.
Albunueripie.
American Surely Hoods.

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KHAVT
Dentnl Hurgeon.
Rooms
I'arnett building. Phoaa
744.
Appointments made by mall.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ATosTKRTiaTM
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.

Hours: 10 to It.
state Nnt'l. Rank Bid,

Rooms

'
H l M o N I a, I t I TO NT M..
Physician and Burgeo
suite . Harnett Bldg.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fir
Insurance, Secretary Mutual
Hnllillng Association. Phon B5.
Wri--t Central Avenue.
ax

ALDRI
DG
Lumber company.

B

E

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.
IAII.y

MAIL MOnVICK AXTI RTAUK

For the famous Rot Springs of
James, N. M. Leave Albuuueniue P.
O. every morrnog at 5 a. m. Tlckota
sold at Valo Urns., J07 North First
St. fAVINO 4JARCIA, proprietor and
mall contractor. P. O. Bo 5, 1801

R.

Arno.

t

.

Jir

'Van.
Henderson Whea a man marries
be keeps b!j wife In dresses, hats,
shoes-l- n
eve ythlrr she noeds.
What'ducs k wifo keep uur husband
In? J
Iltmpock (ubnently)
Hot water.
...
)

yii

MM

11

iliuitrnU'i bttok
nurtlfiulari

11

4

I

I REST

tnit (lirfciiou

4al hira.'

(n- -

r W Oil4-

AND HEALTH TO MOTHER

Mrs. Wihslow', Sootmino ypf hnn brwn
aacil for uvcr SIXTY VKAKSby MILLIONS uf
WII1I.K
MOTIIKKH
for tlinr CIIII.DKKN
It
TKHT1IINO, wllh I'liKHa'l' hUCCKhS.
tiOOTtll'.S tlic l llll.l) (I'THN tli CUMS.
ALLAYS nil l'AIN ; CIIKHH WIN1I COLIC, anil
II i
l the Unt rrmrdy f. r iIAKkllii:A.
for "Mri.
"'
iarmlrH. lie nr
mi'l
Uk.
uu
ullitr
WiiisUiw'a tvmlliinK ivrui."
'iwculj'-livcuuuWiuO.
buttle.

FO 11 8 A I.I!
to urgent business Interests necessitating my leaving Albuipieniue, I offer for
snle, cheap for cash, my one-haInterest In Hotel Cralge, no
better paying business In Albuquerque, today. Investigate at
once.
J. A, WOOD.
Owing

AND CHILD.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Hudson for Signs
Wall Papor
HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi I

V

a.

A

Hi

i

NCVCft

bltt

......

MOWN

I I'ffla

FRENCH FERULE
"

mat pills.
II n I

I

u.,,
TO

t r itnurrriKWIO MKHfrrnUATtUH.
f AIL t Hi.ri Bt-- H.X..

IbrB wud IuulDrd,.r.

I

Ik.

!L?'?!f5!i?.Ny tht I.N. O'Rtltly Co
SANTA FE TIME TABLE'

at'jour

WANTKU Clean cotton rags at 2ftc
a pound at the Journal Office.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
SKNU VOCIt films to J. I. William',
be-i341; best
liox
work nnd
FOR RKNT Warehouse, apply C. A.
prices.
Hawks. Telephone id's.
FOR RKNT office room in flrnnt
is
block.
Apply U. A. Macl'herson,
FOR RENT Dwellings
T!ii: OLD AMI Till-- MOW
.Toll run I office.
Ways of mixing dough are startling I'Olt UK NT Cottages, 2 to 8 rooms, FOR RKNT Shire with counters and
Apply J. F.
shelving; reasonable.
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
different. In Huh bakery we use evpenver Hotel
ery nppllnuee v, bb-lnirard. SI urges hold.
will tend
to W. V Kiitrelle,
cleaner nnd belte r bread. No kitch- FOJt HUNT Two 4 room cottages Ht
Rooms with Board
See J, M. Solllo, 116 W. FOR RENT
$10 each.
en could lie any cleaner than oiir
bakery, no housekeeper more par- fluid avenue.
Nicely
furnished rooms
RKNT
and bath, mod" FOR
ticular. And IT practice makes per- Folt ItKNT
wllh board, prices reasonable, 411
rango
In
gas
ern furnished flat;
fect we hnve re"V" t""",,!l5 than you.
N. (Ith street.
Inipilre A. W. Ansmi, 823
kitchen.
North Fourth street.
GENJj
Foil ItKNT Tenl house, two rooms; LIVK A1AN or Woman wanted for
neat nnd new, furnished. N. 11th
work at homo paying 12.00 to $.1.00
207 South First Street
ft. Phone mornings fififi.
per day, with opportunity to advance.
cottage mod-J- . Spnre time can be used. Work not
Foil RKNT
Apply
F. difficult and requires no experience.
ern conveniences.
Cilrard. Sturges hotel.
Universal House, 352 WuhiiHh Ave.,
u
and mould lur r
and bath, mod Chicago.
NlHKll tlkt HOllltHjf.ll
Foil ItKNT
f
range
n
.MARVEL VlhlrlinnSprav
ern furnished flat; gas
'irMw lieu u nalft,mti.
kitchen. Impiire A. W. Anson, K2S JBUSINE
t on veo-North 4th street.
litnt. i( olranans
IUBUUItiy.
FA It.MS, patents, businesses, for sale
OR RKNT Newly furnished cotAic ywr Urnr
everywhere; direct from owners.
for II.
tage nnd newly furnished room. Address
ii urn cann.n U'pif
Advertisers'
Apply 810 H. Third.
Otlmr, hut tfond ill in p fur
Association, Chicago, III,
fftWd.
muT'-bu--

New York Cotton

niarket

RT

3

Flue laprofie. Call
al office for Information.

Fol'NU

Every 7oman

cross-bred-

Chicago,

F0UND

PIONEER BAKEM

London Wool Auction.

26,000;

Rolil

MRS.

CARDS

1

STKNOUItAIMIKn
and typewriter,
male, desires position; experienced.
Address W. (1., care Morning Journal.
MONEY TO LOAN
MIDULK aged Colorado woman wants
position to cook for cattle men, MONKY TO LOAN In sums to suit up
to $2,000. Hunsaker and Thaxton,
widower or ranchers. Mrs. I'rlce, 512
204 West Hold.
Sth street. K. Las Vegas, N. M.

WANTED

&33e.

,

PROFESSIONAL

Fran-cisc- o.

d

St. Louis, Feb. 1. Wool, unchanged; medium grades combing nnd
clothing, 22?23c; light, fine. 2022c;
heavy, fine, 16 ft 17c; tub washed, 20

Chicago Livestock.

St., Ban

-l

i

41

nn
119
4,

.

.'

"

St. Louis Wool

The Livestock Market.

papers In tha
The Uake Ad-

8. Main St., Loa

n.

Mexican dollars, 46c.

178
93
67

I

ads. In 3C leading
V. S. Send for list.
vertising Agency, 432
Angeles, or 12 Geary

,

23, 10s.

New York, Feb. 1. Cotton closed
barely steady at a decline of 6 to 7
points on old months, although later
deliveries showed a net gain of four
points.

ll.-'- o

$'-5-

lead, 12. 16s, 3d.
Spelter dull; $5.35 fi B.45 New York;
$5.25 Si 5.30 East St. Louis.
London,
Silver, 62

BUSINESS CHANCES
PKR WO lb Inserts cluthdfled

tf.i

V

Inlerborough-Me- t
Interborough-Met- .,

.

50-r- t.

higher than twenty-fou- r
1026
hours previous with corn dearer by
122

Atchison,

roo--

f

Wheeling and Lake Erie
Lehigh

$7.40 It 7.73;

-

66

Union

!5he Wants Today

heavy,

l! Kansas

15
36

Wabash, nfd. .
Western Maryland.
estlnghouse Electric

heavy,

..IT

i

tammEMmmamaamah

.

-

Street

$7,601? 7. SO;

rouah, $7.251 7.40;

bulk of gules. $7.50 i 7.70.
Sheep
Receipts, 25,000; market
weak to 10c lower. Native, $2.40
4.30; western, $2,251? 4.30; yearlings,
$4.406 5.50; lambs,
native,
6.10; western, $4.25 If 6.10.

Aim nnMMrnnr
riMSHnr urn
.r
riuiiNiir
milium
I II LIIUL
IIIIIIIUL. III1U UU
Wall

;

$7.505iS.OO;

I

L-

mixed.
7.75

to choice

7 1 5 East Central

.

f

"'

I

i

Residence

mimZl

westers steers, $4,40 11.60; Blocker
.0; cows urn
and feeders. $3.
heifers, $2.A S.Si; calvo., $7.00'!i-8.7S- IB
Receipts, 43,000; mark.'t
lloKS
weak, mostly 10c lower. Light. $7.60

lf

(In Kl'fect .Innuarv 17. 1911.1
WIOSTIioi Mi
Airlvo Ilcpnri
No
Cul. Kxpress ... 7:45p
S:30p
No. 3, Cul. Limited . . . .1 l:orui 11:25
No, 7. Mex. i Cul. Kx..li):55p ll:40p
No, 8. Cul. Fast Mall. .ll:60u 12:45a.
lOASTIIOIMi
No. 2. TourlHl Kx
3:55p 4:20p
No.
"hl. Ltd
5:35p 0:05p
No. 1. Kastern Kx
ti:55p 7:25p
No. 10. Overland Kx. .. 8:00a. 8:25a
111 Paso Trains
No. SOU. Mex. Kx
12:20i
No. S15 Kl Paso Pass..
8:30tt
No. N10. Kan. City & Chi. K:05a
No. Sifl. Kan. City & Chi. 6;35p
RoswiMI und AiiuirJIIo.
No. si I. Pecos Vul. Kx.,
2 '20a
No. 1S12. Albii. Kx
11 20p
1.

,

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE
settle nn estate two tent
bouses, well built, three rooms each,
coal and Kn ranges, hot and cold
water, electric lights, some furniture,
lot 52x150, on corner.
$1(1(1(1
frame, bath, etc.;
Highlands, close tn; easy terms.
$210(1
frame, modern; hot
water bent; good outbuildings shad
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
SM.o
frame near shops;
well built, easy terms.
$11(10

To'

$ 1000

bungal-

ow, corner lot; easy terms.
U.MIO
brick, modern, lot
50x1(10, good outbuildings; near car
line.

MOXKV Til LOAN.
Fl fit', IXSMUNCK.

A.

III

FLEISCHER

South Fourth Street.
Nail tu Nw Vve'ufrtoaa
Phont $1.

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE

8

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY f
xi:v mfxicos i iom rn jfavi ir.m
mu swiw in axi coast lives
watch
ami fxguaving
hi: watch
113
TH M COX I) S1H EFT
iNsi-HToit-

TIIE

SOt

PHYSICIAN

OSTEOPATH

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

3131--

Funeral Directors

(.lover, TUnsr. TtouM Furnishing C.ixhU, Cutlery Tools, Iron Plpo.
Valves anil Fittings PltinilHiig, Ilfutltig, Tin anil Copper Work.
l'llOVK I5.
I8 Y1T CF.NTKAIj AVF-M-

and Embalmers

Contractu.

General

Dicurea and workmanship eoiot
W. (uaranira snore, for your mousy
than any other n iiirm tlnn firm Id
A
rqun. Office at the Superior
I'lnnlnv Mill. Prions 177.

Standard Plumbing

I

Flower and
Garden Seeds
Have Arrived

SFMFSTF.H,

BE OBSERVED IN

Feb.

3

Basket-hul-

Inter-Collegia-

fourth game;

Agricultural
p. m.

SCHOOL

ALrn'orrcnorE.

at Armory,

Mexico bureau of Immigration
returned liiMt nliiht from a wtek'a
trip to noewell.
Pr. C. E. l.ukena of the New MexHome society, returned
ico Children'
Inet nlKht from n trip to Itoswell and
other i'ucoa valley citleii.
There will bo a mcetlnK of the different committees tor the Hoy Seoul'
lieiielit hull at thc home of Mr.
Ainu.lii Chaveis thin afternoon at 3
Nfw

NKW MEXICO

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGON!

o'clock.
There will, be a ctilletl mpetlns of
(he LhiIIih' Aid Snclcty of the Firm
M. K. church nt 3 o'clock Thurilay

Ward's Store

afternoon, February

Try a Journal Want Ad; Results jiarlon.

Homir H. Ward, Mgr.

2, In

the church

There will ba a renulnr communication of Temple lodwe No. 0, A. F. and
A. M., thlw evenlnfj ut 7:30. Work In
the F. C. denree, lly order of the

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

J A Miller, Hccretnry
The Nnn (Sectarian Thiievolent hiv
clety wlahed lo mate that a Mrs. Wll- don now oHtcnHlhly rolleciltiK money
under mmctlon of tho society, hag no
nuthority" to do no.
Peter MeCnllum, formerly foreman
In tha local Punta Fc machine mhopH.
now with the rlanla Fe ut Cloviu, arrived liint night lor a brief vllt In
the city,
ManiiiKe license were IsbuimI yesterday to Jay G. Gentry and Hebecca
Swayne of Albuiiueniue, and to J. T.
Yancey of Mokune, 111,, and Anna h.
Miller of Albli(Uenjue.
Cuptaln W. C. Held, tho well known
Itoxwell atlorncy, arrived ant nlKht
from ItoHWell and will no lo Kantii
Mr. Held was
Ko IhU morning.
nttoruey general of .New Mexico.
All F.lks are requested to attend tlm
funeral of our late brother, J. A.
from
which In to ho held
Stroirit'a undeiinklnB pntioiH, Fiidny
2 3
3,
nt
afternoon, February
o'clock. John I.ce Clarke, K. IS.
James 11. Conarove, Sr., air fornmnn
at the local Santa Fe station, Is confined to his home, 3LM West Coal avenue, with a severe atlnck of pneuMr. Cosarove lost a son, Jomonia.
seph, from pneumonia only ten days
iiko.
lr. W. R. fiarrlHon, president of the
AKiicnltural colleg,. at Mesllbi Park,
arrived last niuht from lUiswell,
w here he lectured before a very successful farmers' Institute, and will
leave this morning on n brief trip to
Santa Fo,
Manuel Garcia fUed a suit In tho
district court yesterday asking a divorce from his wile, Josephine Garcia, the latter helm? now a resident
of Gallup. Garcia alleges cruelty and
abandonment; charges usually made
by a woman In a divorce case, but
seldom mu do by a man.
C. K. Durbln, president of the
Klectrlc Unht. Gas and
power company, and interested in
W. M.

OUR MILK AND CREAM
U Produced ami Handled Vn.ler the Ktrlotcst fcnnlhirj Conditions of
Modern Dairying.

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
rilOXICl20.
NOItTIl
1700

tOUKTII KTKFKT.

HARLES ILFEL DCO.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

for-mi'i-

L. B.

Putney

tsSTAIII.ISIIKO

WHOLESALE GROCER
lloriinllllo Holler MIIIm
Cold Moruge mill lYulli

1N73.

:

Undertakers
Prompt

ami Ktnbalmars.
day or night
Tlphonu, Nn. 75. It , I (III.
Btrong I'.lk,, Copper anil Heoon4
soi-vle-

lb. rnt that fn hciull .nl
rnur ni. .ruing in i.r, tl- - r-id. ih POSTAL TBI JiiiiKAHII m
., alvli.n fnur bain
mid rtlr.M
nd Hit i.npar will ! dallv.raa by
Vuw ui UoaMiiiiKr.
Th i.i.tihiia. la i
Nu. II.
w
tK
KKWAHIt II.M
Th alMtv rwr4 will b
I4 m
for th
and AnnTlotlna of OTnn.
nf Ik
i
tloalluii C"Ul
In

rictv
ph.

n

rrl

KIIWHWIiWailll,ill Jkl

Jnuri.nl fr.im
uf tuliti'Mliara

Mornlny

.y

n

LOCAL
1

low- -

I't'BLIPHlNO M.

JUIJI1NAL.

I

Ik

KEWSJF

-.

M
i

INTEREST

many other electrical enterprises In
th,. s.mlhwist, arrived yesterday from
lienver and will remain here several
Mr. Ourbln will temporarily
days.
relieve K. ( llutler, for somo time
innuancr (if the local plant, who remedied some time iiko to no to !on-vewhere he will eiiKUKi In the coal

I'ori'cnsl.
1.
WiinIiIiiuIhii,
Kcli.
For New
Mcxli'ii:
Hlr Tluirmliiy,
rolilif In
KontliiMHt
mil. in; Kildny Tair.
l'"or
W'i'hI Tixmh;
Knir, roliliT
; Frliluy
fulr,
Ai'lxniiii:
Por
(ii'iii'iiilly
fulr
'111 tirwilay timl Piiilny.

Thui-Mdii-

j

Ir. Kliailratii: V..
Vn
DKST

w
grn

John H. S t c t s o n
L Comp'y announces
the Stetson Special
styles of Derbies and
Soft Hats for the Spring
Season of Nineteen Hundred and Eleven.

WoHfH1

Votr.

Ural

Niw.

Flour.

Bioi'i-r-

,

i

lly.

Mil

CO

Albuquerque. N. M.

T

CRESTED QUAIL
Deputy Game Warden Slamm
Receives Consignment of

T. A. I ,o in Lex, 11. J. Jones and t)i il'.
fllh ,Iiovm were II paiiy of M.ik)uI ii.
111 the elty,
noil who Kient
Jainrn Wilkinson of the wool ncour
'IliK InllN lelnilieil
ciirdiiy from a
visit witli hix lamlly In I.ox Ani'.rleM.
tii. Hi., i Kiniz of the Firm .Villonal
hunk fori e ha.s relurned from a visit
in ( 'i. Ii ii nla resoi'lM.
Col i. K Twilehell, eonnsel for th,
Saul. i 1',. l., ill. 1. rontiauy. arrived
last liluhl from I.hh Venn.
il'tri,t Vor.'st.-- r Arthur l!lni:taiid
o tli
Fulled Slates torehl nervli e
vi'.lerday from a un.iitti'y slay
III (lie , nslern Hl.'K. H.
I

y

Fifty Choice Birds'
cr '
'(- -a

H quail are not plentiful ii'tong the
Kin Grande next season II will not be
the fault of Teliitoilal Game Warden
Tom Gable, or Santa Fe, and his
efficient deputy. Itayiuond Sinnim of
Mr
Gable yesterday
Alluhpieruue.
shipped another coop of fine California
crested topknots to Mr. Kinmm, fifty
birds being In the lot. This muk- iHired coups received within the past
hundred
I hree weeks, u total of two
mid til'ty birds. The new lot will bf exhibit, d today In Harry Johnson's winMrs. M F, .Inhn-lo- u
of the Metro- - dow, on Smith Ssocond street, where
I'.. III. ill lint I, who iirelilly iili.li'i n i m Deputy Game Warden Stamm has an
in ou nilloii at SI. .Inseih's nanllu
ol lice. Tomorrow the quail will be
I'liim, in i" oli d at loin aleneenl.
' planted." along the river, where their
Joe ii. Scolti, inanai'ir of the Fan riiniianlons were planted some time
time and Civsi.il lhealiK. letnnied ago.
1.

HI

Lou Overton Causes Sensation
When He Announces That He
Is a lyjarried Man,. During
Practice, Last Nigb.
Tlsr 'gardlng the formality of send
ing out wedding
annnuncemcnta.
Louis Overton, a popular bass player
of the Learnard & Undemann band,
created a small sized sensation during
practice of the band nt the ha.'P last
night when he stopped the baid In
the middle of "II Trpvatore" aclectlon,
right at the love scene, and told his
fellow musicians that ho was a newly
married man. The event, according
to Mr. Overton, happened last Friday, January 27. The happy brldo
before last
was Miss Klla Dougless
Friday. Hastily palling off practice
for tho night and quickly deciding upthe band, acon a plan of action,
companied by Prof. F. K. Ellis and
two dozen torch lights, formed In line
nnd marched lo the Overton home,
Mr. Overton
t!22 South High atreet.
had "doped" It out that the band
would serenade him and his bride,
and had prepared a fine banquet
against their arrival. After playing
a concert on the lawn, the baud men
were Invited Inside, where they par.
took of all the dellcnclea of the
aea-aon-

PLENTY OP COAL
S

COAL

Our IHVMOMl 11 Ml' COAL contain,
(.allnproil. M Mi)l KltlVi: COX l
I
Mealier III ml
smaller In rlc
Wood ami Kliidlliii; nlwavs on IuiiiU
Wtt i;iuiiiili- - Full Weight.
A. II O I t Wi CO .

40c

50 Doz.

Men's Tan and Black Hose,
worth 15c, 4 pairs

25c

Mexico

rA

Work and Driving Gloves, worth

10 Doz.

JUL

75c and $1.00

COAL

more bent null (ban any oilier
ns irisul as Diamond Lump, hut

Phone 251
lln.1 and tlraulus.

SPEECH IN THE ARMORY
A PART OF THE PROGRAM

10Doz.$To;s,r.w.ort.h.$2:BO;r"$1.00

Colonel's Appearance in the
Evening Would Be Grand
Final of Biggest Demonstra-

100pr5.Susf.SHO.ES:.w.or.lh.$1.90

S

in

W. J. Holmes, who lives In TIJerns
canyon about twenty miles from this
city, called at the Morning Journal
office yesterday with a wagon loud
of as fin,, lignite coal as any one
would wish to sec, mined on his propHolmes
erty in the canyon.
had
several chunks four or five feet long,
light, fine cooking roal. which hp declares will make coke as hard as a
rock and leaves an ash finer than
that of wood. A sample of the coal
was left at this office.
"We have one vein four to seven
feet wide and several other veins, all
as good coal us that," said Mr.
Holmes. "We have gone In 140 feet
from the surrace on the vein and will
v;o 300 le t before we develop what
Is In sight."
Messrs. F, W. Clancy, F. H. Lester
anil M. F, Vigil, it is understood, have
become Interested in the property
with Mr. Holmes.
A

good, big comedy.

WATCH
AT
V.

Gem.

TAX 1H- - AM
OI'liCK Ol" WAT1.U CO.,
TAY-.1U.-

K

I'llONE

Out) block west ot atreet

th street

nr line.

SffiL

Phone 138.

Wm.
A

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer

Specialty.

Outside Orders Solicited.

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK
CLEAR AND SEASONED

HARDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

It yon need m carpenter,
nsi.l(ien: phone 877.

telephone

-- 4.-

Wo can snvo you monoy If yoit will
RKMEMJlKIt that C. Fisher & Co. fan
connect your house with the new sewer. Don't fail to phone, 1100 and get
our iirloos.
'

ISACC0IDAT1

Cylinder Indian
Telegrams Will Be Handled Co- torcycle; Twin
I
condition; only
short time; can be had at
operatively By Colorado again.
1103 South Broadway.
Phone and Western Union
Companies. '
5
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"F.vory Bell Telephone a Telegraph
Station," the new slogan or the Uell,
or Colorado and Western I'nlon Telegraph companies, will prove a big
accommodation to the public In the
mnttcr of sending telegrams, night
letters or cablegrams. Ity simply
saying "telegram," to the telephone
operator, telephone subscribers will
be
Immediately connected
with a
Western Union office from which the
telegram you wish ,to send will be
transmitted and a bill rendered with
the regular monthly bill for telephone
service.

Manager L. T. Pelaney, of the local
Fnlon office vester.inv uv.
plained that one of the most important Innovations as the result of the
new
service, Is that persons In small places, where telegraph
offices close early, may be connected
Western

officer who was murdered near Abo
last Wednesday,
will
occur from
Strong Brothers' parlors At 2:t0
o'clock Friday nfterinv..
The Flks
and Order of Rall.Vuy
Conductors
will attend the fUvYral, deceased having been a number of both organisations.
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Monday
Morning
We Will Begin to

Display theNew

Spring Styles
In Silks
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Funeral nf J. A. Mi CI are.
Unless instructions to the contrary
are received from relatives who have
as yet not been beard from, tho
of J. A. Mod tire, the Santa Fe

1

Bclen. N. M.

ATvhee

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

quaintanceship remaining unimpaired
after college days. .Mr. Phillips had
several times made tentative promises of making this city a visit, hut
never got around to It.
Pr. IClder yesterday recalled the
first real big newspaper exploit of
1'hllllps' when he scooped the London
newspapers on tho big story of the
warship
ramming of the P.rillsh
"Victoria" by the "Camperdown" and
thc sinking of the first named vessel
with hundreds of seamen, one of the
biggest newa sensations of the century. It was one of the smoothest
bits of newspaper enterpiire on record
and enabled thp New York Herald to
give the news of the terrible disaster
as soon as the London papers.

Alfalfa and Native H;,y
Spot Shipments

IVES FLORIST
Santa Fe Ave. and South

SIMON STERN

with an open Western Union of rice
by the telephone company, and have
telegrams sent without delay. For Instance, the Western Union orrice nt
Itoswell closes at plaht
' - - ........ o iiiiLn
at night, this being the case also
In
l e
and other New Mexico
E Bantu
CL
MAYOR
towns. If a Person In n
Fe or elsewhere desires to send a
telegram, say to New York, connection
with an open Western Union orflce
may be obtained over the telephone
witnout additional charge and the
telegram transmitted without ,i,.i,.,.
Albuquerque has been designated as
the relay point at which such mesDr. J. W, Elder and
David sages will be received over tho t,.i- phone from many points In New Mex
Graham Weie Old Friends in ico, ine
telegrams will bo dated
from Itoswell. Santa Ke. or from nlh.
Princeton Years Ago.
er towns as the case may be and for
warded to their destinations.
The
Mayor John W. Elder of this city, new service It Is believed win mot- a big improvement in many ways
and
It was discovered
yesterday, was a win neconie popular with
the general
classmate of Puvld Graham Phillips, public.
the noted novelist who was killed by
an assassin a few days ago, and while
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
the two were together at Princeton,
they were Intimate friends, the ac-

The John Becker Co.
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goods

to clean up all winter slocks. These
$15 to $30.

To make the visit of Colonel Roosevelt In Albuquerque on the evening of
March 15 next the culmination of a
grand New Mexico statehood celebration in this city Is the latest plan. It
has met with Instant and enthusiastic favor everywhere.
By that time President Taft will
have approved New Mexlco'g constitution and New Mexico will have been
formally admitted Into the union of
states. The people of New Mexico
have a tremendous demonstration to
make and there could be no better
plnn than to make It while Colonel
Itoosevelt Is In the city to add his own
strenuous enthusiasm to the popular
rejoicing.
Colonel Roosevelt has been a firm
friend of New Mexico during her
struggle for ststehood and some of
his warmest and mom. valued personal friends and scores of his Hough
Uldirs live In New Mexico. Ills letters to Captain Curry, Major Llewellyn and others Indicate that he would
enjoy nothing ranre than taking part
In a big celebration of tho admission
of New Mexico Into the union. Low
rates could he secured esally on the
railroads from every part of New
Mexico and It Is believed thnt the
statehood celebration and Roosevelt
welcome combined would bring several' thousand visitors to Albuquerque.
The day could be filled with a
program of amusements and speech,
making with a big statehood parade
and barbecue and It Is suggested that
when the Colonel arrives at 6:45 from
El Paso he could be met at the train
by a detachment of Rough Riders,
the governor and his staff, the national gunrd and boy scouts and other
organizations, U Is liko!y he will
have had dinner on his car and he
could be conducted Immediately to
the national guard armory where he
could address some thred thousand
people. It is
to Bay that the
armory would be packed to thu doors.
A reception at the Commercial club
would then follow with a grand banquet at the Alvarado as the concluding
feature of the eelebratlcn.
New" Mexico has one big; t!me coming after statehood Is an assured fact.
This will be the psychological moment
to hold it. If it Is possible to arrange
to bring Colonel
Roosevelt's special
train In earlier In the day, bo much
the better, but his schedule as announced would leave plenty of time
for a rousing reception as he li not
due to leave again for the went until
12:45 p. in.
The Commercial club has taken up
tho matter of arrangements for thc
reception of the Colonel and so popular hag the plan for a state-wid- e
demonstration here proven, that there
Is little doubt It will go through successfully. Rough Riders and others
In various parts of the state have
announced their willingness to come
and their approvul of the plan of a
statehood celebration In which the
may assist.
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200 Suits and Overcoats
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Wagon Load of Splendid Fuel
Mined on Own Property; Tunnel Now in 140 Feet,
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John SI. In, miin'rlnli'iiili'iit of lhi
Fred ll.irvey fyMi ni, wuh in the i lly
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Today, February 2, Is the anniversary of the siKnini? of the treaty of
Guadalupe Illdalo by the provision of
which New Mexico became a possession of the United States of America.
It hag been dedicated to an annual
observance, the day to be known as
New Mexico Day, Its general celebration having been brouKht about largely through the efforts of I,ew Wallace
Chapter Daughters of the American
Today in all the schools
Revolution.
of Albuquerque brl"t patriotic exercises will be held. Imbued throughout
with the spirit of rejoicing that New
Mexico has finally won her half century fight for the boon of statehood.
The exercises will hp held In the
morning, beginning at 9 o'clock.
last
The day was well observed
year throughout New Mexico and will
be generally and enthusiastically celebrated today.
City Attorney II. J. Collins will be
the orator of the day and deliver a
patriotic address at thc Fourth Ward
school. '
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Strong Brothers

Shirts and Underwear, worth
65c to $1.50

l;

U. N. M. vs.

College

20 Doz.

1911.

Anniversary of Signing of
tl.
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY tnri last IiIkIU from u buninens trip to
to Be Occasion for Interesting
Amnrillo, Tcxaa.
MACHINE WORKS
Special Exercises Today.
H. U. HcnltiK,
necretary of the
Casting. Machinery

Visit Here
Grand New

Co-Incid- ent

fkhiu'Aky 4
i:xiix;
Hay.
30 lteglstratlon

i

Ht'lMilra.

SANTA

Proposed to Make

Announcements
First Lecture of the Free Lecture four
at rulillo Library.

Orders.
TELEPHONE

Iron and lira.

LAS VEGAS

Mints

Statehood Celebration.
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COM PAN
W. Central Aanw,
Prompt ami ca refit Atlaulloa to All

lit

Studio:
West Central
Phone 923

With
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Heatinf

Having just finished stock taking we have some edd;
and ends tc sell at way below par.

University
Jan.

&

PLAN

IIUHEN

2

NEWMEXICODAYTQ

Wallace Hcssoldcn

Extra Specia'

BIG NOISE

ROOSEVELT

Lady Assistant
COR. 6TII AXD CEXTKAIfc
Office Phone MO

F
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Special Valentine
Photographs

Offers

TeL 126

Tel. 2HJ

CRESCENT

The Photographer

and Cronln Il.cases Treated.
Office: Mcru Iliillilfng, corner Fourth
street anil Central avenue.
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DR. C. H.CONNER

2, 1911.
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MORNING

SILKS
DRESS GOODS
I V

FIGURED
AND

WHITE
WASH GOODS
GINGHAMS

,

PERCALES
LACES
EMBROIDERIES
TRIMMINGS
LINGERIE

-

WAISTS
ETC.
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